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EDITORIALS
KELOWNA’S B.C. PREM IER SIGNS OATH Prime Minister SL Laurent to
\\
W « f l» W orth It?
During the*past few days .two major strikes have been 
. settled and one is forced to wonder whether it was worth i t ; 
just what do the rank and file of the membership of the two 
unions think of the leadership they received?
In this province the CIO pulled 35,000 loggers out on an 
illegal strike and kept them out over six weeks asking for a 
raise of 35 cents per hour. In the settlement last week they 
accepted cents but the price paid for that raise was a pretty 
.costly one. It will require a good many hours of work for each 
logger before that increase gains him back the wages he lost.
Forty-five days of work was lost. Every day cost the 
'Strikers $500,OOQ in lost wages. In addition the loss in direct 
production is estimated as $31,000,000 and the total, strike loss 
at $155,000,000. That figure is four times the total tourist expen­
diture in British Columbia last year!
But these figures are the direct loss. Retail merchants, and 
industries dependent upon lumber suffered seriously. The 
whole' economy of the province was hurt and time alone will 
tell whether highly competitive domestic and export markets 
lost through the strike can ever be recovered. It’s a high price 
to pay for a 5% cent raise.
In the United States Phillip Murray has been claiming that 
 ̂ his union was a “great victory" in the steel stfike. One wonders.
The strike lasted 55 days; it cost an estimated $4.5 billions. It m a  ^
deprived the U,S. and Canada of 17. million tons of badly needed  ̂ ....
steel at a critical period in our mutual defence program. It PREMIER W. A. C. BENNETT, first lowedthe resignationofthe caretakergovern- 
forced plant shutdowns all across both countries and shortages Kelowna man to head the, B.C. Government Joinson, e ea e in
will plague us for months at least..  ̂ and chief tan of the first ̂ Social Credit Govern-  ̂ Looking on is Lieutenant-Governor Clar-
- In this strike w^iges were not an issue. Just compulsory ment in this province, is showp here signing Wallace while* on the right is Mrs. Tillie
tmionism—the union shop. The strike was settled without the. the oath book when sworn in as.premier at Rolston, (Vancouver Point Grey), newly-
!■ ■
First Visit Here September 2
THE WEATHER
6 0 ^
union shop; the agreement provided for just a pale shadow Victoria last week. The ceremony, held late 
of it. Present employees while they hav§ to join can.quit almost Friday evening in Government House, fol-
Max. to date 9& (July 9).
lyisx.
chosen m inister of education in the B ennett August 4 .........................92
Government. * ' ,
right away. This .was Murray’s “great victory.’’
The average union member is no fool and it is*more than 
probable that a good many of them are asking themselves the 
same.question this newspaper asks: Was it worth it?
Don't Count Chickens Until .Hatched
Down in Hollywood Bing Crosby and Bob Hope have h-s Empress Hotel headquarters to the
learned the hard way that one should not count charity dona- mgs and took over British* Columbia’s government , . xu
. . , , •, rr., • ;  , This nrovince’s first Social Credit government, the second in the
tions until they are actually m the bank. This lesson was learn- .,^orld?was sworn into office by Lieut.-Gov. Clarence Wallace at Govern­
ed here in the early war years when some donors to the Ke- ment House the night before^ter a day of political imcertainty.^ ,
. , T-,- • i ir  . . T- , , • 1 * • 1 The new premier made quite a ceremony of the changeover by walk-. lowna and District W ar Chanties bund , having obtained abreast with his cabinet ministers up the driveway of the Legis-
publicity through the.̂ -publication of their alleged donations, lative Buildings. They arrived at exactly 10.17 a.m.
welshed.- ■ ' , Ron Worley, executive assist- bled in the executive assistant’s of-
Recently the Hope-Crosby combination went on a tele-
vision show to help raise $S(X),0(jO for the U.S. Olympic fund, new premier followed.
but it-backfired so badly that it is saM no screen star iirthe. ^̂ Both
future will dare to attempt to sponsor another such broadcast, from . attractive Mrs.. Irene Moore,
During the show pledges were received for more than a million ADDRESSED REPORTERS
dollars^ Three weeks after the event the Hollywopd bank acting gives to everyone.
New B. G. Premier Tackles Problems,
■ ■ •  ' ■ ■ , ■ I .
Promises M iddle O f  Road Government
■ V.;,  ̂ —-• ;— =—   ^






August 5 '......................... 94 57
August 6 ......................... 90 65
Friday outlook—^Partly cloudy, a 
little cooler.
RE.ACTIONS were mixed , wlicu it was learned here that Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent would be in the city for
the first time September 2. , ,
Every one was elated to know the head of Canada s Ciov- 
‘ernment in Ottawa would be here but disappointed his stay 
would be of th^ “passing-through’ ' Variety. Present itinerary 
calls for the Prime Minister to be here about a half-hour in the 
afternoon, driving from Penticton to catch the train to Van­
couver. • V
A civic reception is being planned for Mr. St. Laurent but just what 
form it will take hns not been announced as yet. However it is expected^ 
to take place upon the Qty Hall steps. .  ̂ . .. *
The Prime Minister will likely have a short address for the citizens
of this area. . . m ’'  According to information. received here, the Prime Minister will 
afrive in Penticton by air around noon Sepembter 2. Penticton has ar­
ranged for 8 civic luncheon in his honor.
While the full Itinerary has not 
been given but, it is understood Mr." 
St. Laurent intends to spend about 
two weeks in the province. Visiting 
various points. He wilt be in Van­
couver for Several days, going 
there from Kelowna.
It is understood one'of the rea­
sons he is coming west Is to attend 
the annual, meeting In Vancouver 
of the Canadian Bar Association, of 
which he is honorary president. He 
also will likely be asked to form­
ally open the new: law building at 
University of B.C. •  7 
At present M!r. St. Laurent Is, 
holidaying at his summer l\ome at 






Level this morning ....... 101.70
Level a week ago 101.92
Level a year a g o .... .....102.25
1952 peak- (June 30) ... .....102.31
Agreed .maximum _...v.. .102.50
Agreed minimum____ _ _ 99.50
fice.- ■ , ’ • '
‘jMr. Richards called in , other 
members of., the premier’s office 
staff and introduced them in turn.. 
Then the cabinet ministers and re­




As' a motorist do you realize your 
responsibilities toward the rest of 
the public, both pedestrian and ve­
hicular?
Do you know the laws presently 
in force which are designed to 
^ id e  you in your behavior as a 
driver, and so act as preventatives* 
against accidents, injury and dam­
age to the property of both you 
and your neighbor?
Are you aware that in almo^ 
every case an accident is the di-. 
reef result of neglecting to observe 
the law? ■ .
Do you observe the traffic regUr 
lations? In the hope that it may 
■prevent just one accident. The Cou­
rier is starting a short series to re­
fresh the memory of the drivers in 
this area. The article will be short, 
and one will appear in each of the; 
« subsequent'issues.
Bb wise beforehand—read the 
articles—and obey traffic rules—
Dr. Black Now 
Acts As Head 
Of Health Unit
Dr. D. M. Black became acting 
director of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit the first of the month
as *the collecting agency had received less than $150,000. Big S ? ’Vwro''wn‘̂ and'step“
shot donor.s calling in on the phone failed to come through and ped f6i;ward to shake hands, 
it is now obvious that they were merely trading false promises - m a il  BACKLOG 
for publicity plugs. Hope and Grosby are said to be completely Î crcy Richards, whp was ^ecur 
crushed and liave been quoted as saying that they are absolute- jdhnson, then came in for greeting.
ly through with any such further causes—regardless of how new premier has known■ °  - H ich a rd sfo rlly ea rsso th eg ree t-
worthy they may be. , ^  ̂  ̂  ̂̂ • mg was a'natural/'hollo, Percy.”
AH this is of interest locally because it is frequently sug- ^Mr. Rmhards ̂ had he had enjoyed seeing the
gested that the names of donors to the various charity cam- premier. The two went oy them- reporters. He said he thought highr - going by appointing a special com-
Aid. Parkinson said Van- 
would pot give up the row-
. .  . .  . . .  .;. . . .  , . ---------------------  -------  imr mirmts iirithnilt n .strilgglo. Par-
aiid how  some of the town’s most respectable Citizens tailed to ---------- ' ------------------------  ■ ...................
carry through on their'publicized pledges, has taken a dint 
view of such suggestions. It feels that some publicity-conscious 
persons arc too prone to pledge sizable amounts ami then to
He pulled a new note pad in 
front; of him, took a pencil from a 
stand, and posed as if he we,re 
writing.
He leaned back then in his, new 
leather-backed swivel chair and 
addressed the press. He said surely 
there were no more questions for 
him to answer. He said he’d been 
asked so many in the last few days 
he couldn’t possibly see that there 
was anything else to ask. ,
He wanted it, made clear, he
While Regata officials still are 
trying to clean up a lot of detail 
left from the successful Regatta of 
last week, they are also preparing 
for a stiff battle to get the British 
Empire Games rowing events here 
in 1954,
This was indicated today bj[ Aid. 
Rl F. Parkinson, ‘perennial chair­
man of the Regatta Committee and 
a strong force to have t h e B E G  
games, in both rowing and diving, 
staged in the Orchard City.
The. Cit/^ Council is expected to 
talce concrete steps to get things
A former .director of the South 
Okanagan Health Unit, .with head­
quarters in Kelowna, and, .well-
vrin live to ^ut Official announcement was not
^ ^  made until yesterday at the mcet-
regrei u. , ; ing of the SOHU in Penticton, . x
Dr. Black will replace the pre­
sent director, Dr. D. A. Clarke, 
while the fatter pursues studies for 
Figures don’t  lie, and they show a master’s degree in public health, 
that the largest percentage of bad Dr. Clarke wilr leave for Boston 
accidents ocefit on the straight next week for a post-graduate
ARTICLE ONE 
DONT BE A ROAD HOG
. XU 4 1 open highways\when one or both course at the Harvard School of 
known for his work m the Central- ^  parties involved are
gCSiCU in i li ic  s  u i uu u rs l  m  iiu s  c iu u u  t -  r i r.  t  t  m - l ii ia. nu o iu uu-
inim m  nhnnlfl h r  inihHshcfl -q’hi>; new snaner rem cm bcrinir w hat selves into the big cedar-paneled ly of the press and was looking to mittee _al paigus sllOUUl ue pupusucci. in i s  new spaper, rtm um ierin j, w nai that is the preinier’s office, a long and friendly association with meeting.
happened In the  w ar charities cam paign when th is was done, the cabinet ministers assem- .  .  (Turn to Page 5, Story i) 'puver w
60. Funeral was held in "Vancouver 
this morning, followed by crema­
tion. '
Dr. Avison served as South Ok­
anagan medical health offeer for 
three years, resigning in June, 1946, 
to return to the Orient with a Un­
ited Nations agency. He cai;ne back 
tO'Vancouver a year later, ,
Born in Korea, the late Dr.'Avi- refusal by one driver to yield 
spent many years there as an
„ . ,  „x ...x. i— ,xw„ _______ ___ ‘hog- Public Health,
South Okanagan, is dead. ging" the road,, or “opening up’.’ to Dr, Clarke expects to return
'.Word was received here this week pass a car in front which; in all- here next Summer to resume duties 
of the death in Vancouver of Dr. probability is touring a t a reason- as SOHU medical officer,
Douglas Bray, Avison at the age of able and legarspeed. ' irAniijiR-nAniriro
Your traffic rules Insist lhat you ■ fVio \a
S i ‘„° MrttaUr I f th o  S ih r o l too, t i r t S™  ‘ "lel'Vot privato p,actldc hero since rtmlns
^ T h V ; ' n r e e S T , ^ 4 r °
h "e S S i s  s v ,;;Toto the right and allow him t  pass. ^xu._ doctors (Drs G Wilson D 
TOO many accidents occur through
yS" much more (hah ordinary career
welsh on their promises. As Hope and Crosby found, charity 
donations, like chickens, should not be counted until they are 
hatched ill Cold cash.
Good News
(Penticton Herald) ,
Good news for the South Okanagan, from Kelowna to the 
liorder, is the citlllng for tenders 'for construction of the first 
.section of the Okanagan Flood Control project.
Seek Extension O f  Prairie 
Farm Rehabilitation A ct; 




(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
PENTICTON At the annual
the irrlgatlonlsts are making., . , Kelowna and District’s first case
A. Wi Gray of Rutland, who was fqj. 1052 of infantile paralysis (polio-
ic most important being the lowering of the water unanimously rc-olccted for his sixth myelitis) came to light yesterday vcording to 
I . .,1  xi ,.4.4. i... consecutive term as president of when an olght-ycur-old Kimberley budgeted 1
c engineers have estinialcd the wattr t«ihk wul ht association, in his opening re- girl's illness was diagnosed as a said, "and
meeting of the Assaciatlon of B.C.
Irrigation Districts, held in PenUc- 
toh Monday, it was agreed that 
,, , 1 . 1 1 1 1 -x future policy of the assoclatUm
From Kelowna and points south to the border it m eans ghnn eriiphasizo efforts to obtain
freedom from fear of Hoods and. consequent property  dam age J h ila b ilS
whicii, until now, has haunted  residents living in the affected the same time, shall endeavor to 
areas during  spring  runoffs. get more districts behind the moves
The big project will bring many changes to Penticton.
Perhaps the 
table. Soni
lowered by as inu'cli as two feet when the new river channel is marks spoke of the' new govern- mild, case
cut. Any lowennjl; of the table, even if by only a foot, will do the Hon, W. A. C. Bcn-
inucli to change the face of Penticton as that area of land on nett. Social Credit Premier, for the
the wc.st sale of the track.s towards the river, shunned to a ĥht this attitude can be cn-.
great e.xtcnt by prospective home builders and industrial site listed to_ swing provincial support
I. .1 4 behind the movc.s to obtain addl-
seeker.s, hccau.se of its spongy, if not altogether swampy nature, px̂ xiA funds for B>C.
will become more desirable with better drainage. Lowering of n eed ed  no w
the w ater table will mean considerable saviilg in many o ther Mr. Gray, and others of his cxcc-
low areas where cost of installing underground pipes ami put- n^ricufurlll
tjng in fonlidations and drainage is considerably increased due development now, so lhat priority
to presence of water two feet or ,-io liclow ground level. pu'es^f wScr!̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
Jicyond this nut incunsideruhle hctternient here will he the huge developments now under way
eventual .scaling off of the west cud of Lakcshorc drive cnnnd1oM*may”ilnd^^
ticularly by the sculling interests 
in the Coast metropolis.
NO IDEA OF COST ^
The alderman opined Kelowna 
had a good chance to get the row­
ing here. Huddles with Col, V!. G. 
Swan, facilities chairman for BEG, 
when he was hero last week at The 
Regatta as commodore, were “hope­
ful,"" he said.
Aid, Parkinson was unable to 
give any idea of the cost to Kelow­
na to stage the. BEG rowing events, 
but most of the expense would be 
token up in transportation of row­
ers and craft from Vancouver, bil­
leting and feeding the oarsmen, 
providing bleachers and accommo­
dation for onlookers and adequate 
facllltlcg for the many Bholla .that
son
Canadian-trained medical mission­
ary before coming to Kelowna.
Besides his wife; Kathleen, he 
leaves five daughters,, his father, 
one sister and five brothers. Daugh­
ters are; Mrs. 'Vernoh' Crawford, 
Atlanta, Georgia; Mrp. Allan Crewe, 
Deep Cove, B.C.; Mrs. Frank Black, 
New York City; Margaret and Ann 
at home. His father, pr, Oliver Av­
ison, resides in Florida.
hide, do so only when you are ab­
solutely certain there is no on­
coming traffic that can force every­
one'concerned Into a squeeze-play 
that may mean death to the loser. 
If you. can't be certain—DON'T 
OVERTAKE.
A GOOD THING 
REGAHA DATES 
WERE SWITCHED
' ' ■ (Wl . ,
In the ordinary course of events
In his profession than mc>:it rflcdl- 
cal men. After receiving his degree 
nt University of Manitoba in 1924, 
Dr. Black served his Intcrncshlp at 
Winnipeg General Hospital,
From then (1025) until 1940 ho 
was with the United Church of 
' • : Canada's Missionary Service, cop-
KELOWNA SWIMMERS TOPS i„g with all kinds of people and, 
Kelowna swimmers and divers situations and probloms in Formo- 
itgain • were the whole show at tho sa and Korea. He, came direct to 
annual Summerland RegatUi, held Kelowna from the' Orient in 1040, 
yesterday under ideal conditions. Mrs. Clarke will accompany her 
(Report bf the meet will be carried husband when ho leaves for Bosloii 
Monday.) . > next week.
■THREE SAW HIM
i.,ni ho hi-nmiht hv rowers from the this would have been the first day will be biought by roweis from me Regatta. The normal
■ 'jS-lvarious Empire countries. All or most , of this would be regained 
through admission charges.
$3,000 PROFIT
A profit of at least $3,000 is fore­
seen by the Regatta Comrplttce, ac-.
Aid. .Parkinson. "Wq
Ogopogo Finally Shows 
Up For O ur Regatta
Okonngan Health Unit 
IN ISOLATION
Dr. Clarke reported IhC; girl fell 
ill while coming hero for a holiday, 
Indicating she 'contracted the 
disca.se In Kimberley. She Is being 
treated In the Isolation ward of 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Medical men urge parental to 
mafte sure their children do not 
ovcr-exorl themselves In
dotes arc the first Thursday. BVlday 
and Saturday in August, But this 
year the dates wore advanced ono
wook to.July 31, Aug. 1 and 2, , ogopogo celcbrnlcd denizen of ««cfi « phenomenon was possible.
The only reason for noting this L„ite Okanagan,, finnlly put ,In a Oddly enough, ]Mr. Terry had ro-'
at this time Is that today It Is rain- pqrgonnl appearance at the 40th Kc- marked just a few mornonts before,
4 *nnnn fu .. 4, rain, loo, for international Regatta-—and "i wonder what kind of liquor they
}!i?j suuimor In the Okn'ingan, althoiqdi within ^ fow hupdrod yards at that, drink In Kelowna to see Ogopogo."
Mr. Rerknor added that lio' had 
resided along the lake for six years 
but hud never scon pgopOgo.
“ It’s too bad he's always iigcn at 
night. If only someone got a good 
look at him in broad daylight , , 
Then they saw the churning, It 
suddenly subsided like a kettle go­
ing gradually off tho boll, but there 
viras still movement In tho water,
ns far us wo dan ' see nt less-favored spots such us "Van- Kelowna Aquatic AssoclnJ
now, we'll be at least $1,000 over couver. It would bo only a, heavy where the famed water show 
Announcement that the disease, that," , mist. look place,
making Us usual sonsonor appear,- Tlio committee, he said, was gra- still It Is raining and In s h a r p T h r e e  eyc-wltncsscs sow the 
anccs in many places and in others tified over the attendance and contrast to tho perfect weather of monster clearly wkUe waiting, for
causing some concern by tho large heartened by the co-operation of insl week-end when there wasn’t n ferry on the wcstsldo of tho
number nffllctcd, was made by Dr. the weatherman and the good Ini- n cloud in the sky and the days and |„jje. Frank Berknor, who operates
D.' Ai Clarke, director of the South prcsslon made on first timo Rcgat- niphts were warm and mellow. „ chicken farm nenrby: ids son.




to switch tho jy(erman, and a Kamloops
Norman Terry, who moved to B.C.
man,
LOCAL QUARTEHE
.™ am  h a t  ep p ii WINS BERTH IN FROM HOT SPELL FESTIVAL’S ■ SHOW
Welcome rain began falling this
....................... ..... . ... the hoi morning to bring a
wcuthcr or htay out too long iii iho long hciU Kpoll aucI tho prcci*
lumi^o now iiioured, will make ihc famous 01<;ui:t;*:tu beach 
an cvcii mure ’attractive-spot ami tbi:» closure will also lift a 
lo.nl off the. mituls of parents whose yonngs>lcr» must now cross, 
the heavily travelled Lukcsliore drive tA reach the sand?. 
That ttie tJkan.lgan river is cx|»ectc«l to he made nuvigahic 
to small craft from Skaha lake to the Okanagan lake dam 
ixcltc;. surmise that perlt3|U> on the city side of the river a plca-
tConttAuad oa Pag« S>
cd .h»t ot',1.0.4, who hovo Correction in Position
be«n nuinicIpaUy Operated; as are 111 BoyS Swimming K aC C  
Penticton and Summerland, had, In
the past llUlc lo expect from, tho 
government, in that they did not 
owe the government money for 
their systems, timse b'^risf self- 
financed. Ihit, with th I V ex­
pansion of the PFHA and Uic po.-)- 
giblo sympathetic approacli of the 
tTum to Page A Story 3)
•In Monday’s Courier, under the 
heading of ’’Regatta Results,” posi­
tion In Event 87. 2!) ynrd.s. hoys 
riRtit and under, Interior of B.C. 
only, wa.s given wrongly. Kelli) 
Oldcnberg won the event, with Ken 
Kitsch tcvond, not the utlier way 
around.
from Edmonton a year ago
They hud just mliiscd tho ferry y g R  ALUMINUM '
w «  .1,4 only r4r.on. ,lclt he,- „tt U m M ,  Iho
in relating the incident, which Aquatic polht and 
occurred at approximately 10 a,in.
Saturday, Frank Hcrkner said their "Wo saw twi  ̂ or^thrcjc ikmp» 
attention was first aroused when colls, shining hrilUantly like pl(!<?Clt 
— t hey noticed the .water churning up of aluminum.'' u..
X Id 1 4. iu the air. two or tlirco feel high. So astounded were the men by
T  ̂ ' noar^ho centre of the lake. Mr. the spectacle, and )ilterly convlne-
raln Bruce and Colin, and Ernie Bchcc- u m im ano vards. od of .Ogopogo's reality, that wtth-
un hour they wore In tho Cour- 
offlco reporting Hie Incident, 
only wo'd hart a camera," 
latnenied.
4 r  • 11 1.- 1 > I . 1.1 ...... U'ff was their only regret,lest hold Wednesday night In urn- calm, there were no
h'ofttH amind or anywhere near at
I-V rmiii nil (he eiiltar Mr. Bcrkncr, “hndby Colin on ihi_ gumu,  ̂ „
The water In tho area iindcr oh- 
wfiH literally churned
rainfall was July '23. ......... . _ ,
Mcntiwhlle the mercury'has been ncctlon will) Ibt Peach I'cstlval. 
averaging c(oac to 00 maxlmumii Mrs. Fazan on the ukeleic, aceom- 
slncc llien, with the iiigltest com- panled  li   t e itar, 
log Tuesday wlicn a Ot was record- Bruce on the banjo, and Ernie on 
cd. Thl.s Is only one degree below the mandolin, sang ''Qkonagon
r r r r  7  K  k ;  S ' s .
Forecast calls foi paitlally cli.u- and music. * , , , ,i mii#. Ktimrltml u/mdd.lHi ronimii<’ . . Both songs were featured at the Jlic nurprlsca woiua-oo commuing skies later today and continued.
warm. Regatta. ter a
;p s nn
ir  could not ufldeicstahd bow
llie fact that they had la'siied tho 
ferrv was forgotten. •'
Tim qucfitlo)) is; Did oilier eye­
witnesses on tile ferry see Ogopo­
go? According to tlio men who 
leported the facts of Uio story, a 
■ vlng from each sldo 
nt the time. If anyone <lld, ho or 
she Is requested to lot The Courier 
know.
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FISHING IN VAULEif 
LAKES AND 
STREAMS
BY JIM TRIADOOtD 
. (Pi«|M r^Ytwa’'Wcek-«»A. 
pwte freia fMienDcli.'«aiii|i 
' tM : 0mrat1i .pmMcMi' titpc.'
7TU« to inibttoiicd m tli » vtew of 
patdhif gvdSIng «Ui«fa wlio «re 
t̂oimliMr va fldiiDg trip. Mr. 
Trmdftld wvieoQUM 
' •nyme^Editor.l 
As ustial, the hot weather prevalent foV hver two weeks now has a 
tendency to slow Ashing up during the day, but generally the Ash make 
up for It In the evening. While some of the report below arc delayed 
due to interniptloirs in the usual process caused by our Regatta, it would 
appear that, the situation of fair in the day and good in the evening is 
general all over the area.
OKANAGAN LAKE — Surface hiked into ALEX MOUNTAIN 
trolling and rock fishing with spin* 'LAKl^ but found it off that day. 
ning and bait-casting gear lias been . BEAR XAKE—Holding up well 
quite good , BOB WILLIAMS with good' evening rises,' STAN
{Will Kaiser, 
M ertso n  Be 
With Packers?
I^QUBLEHEADER H ER E SUNDAY
Rovers Advance Into Playoffs, 
M eet Penticton in Semi-Finals
Ru t l a n d  RoVers Monday, night won the right to ^present ]W A l l  A  W IN S iKelowna and District in the Okanagan softball playotfs
brought in a nice catch with fish DUGGAN (he do^ get around) leading to  the provincial senior B title.
up to two pounds from the rocks checked in with another good linvers handed the Sunshine Service an 11-6 setback here V llH v iI iL il  J u V l/ l  O 
at NAHUN. In his catch was a catch , Two Americans from , ' . i .♦ i , *■ .r r*Sfir tlirei* sniwv s warswŵ vwY/Nwvwŵmarked trout at Ui' pounds, indi- OROVILLEW. H. LEESON and J. Monday to take the btst-of-fi\e city and district hnal three p H  A ] l | p | A \ [ Q I | I p
eating that the marked fingcrlings, R. KAMMERS took 34 fish . . .  A game.s to one. The game itself was loosely played by both t i l U t l U l  I V i l O l l l I  
put In two years ago. are doing nice ^ tc h __was taken by JOro* 'teams, the difference being that Rutland scored ih si-K innings
nicely. This fish had his left ven 
tril fin.clipped,- which could mean 
it was liberated in SKA HA LAKE with several limit catches . . .  A lot
.' Any> person taking marked fish 
is asked to report them. The fins 
cut off are the right and Icft.vcri- 
trils, that is the fill immediately 
belbw the stomach. Reports on this 
ckperiment could mean a lot of 
future fishing in Okihagan Lake 
. . . Grasshoppers a rc ' one of the 
best baits for rock fishing at this 
time, t.;Bob Williams tboW his nice 
catch on a rubber shrimp and 
grasshopber, ustiig’ a* fly rod set-up 
. . . Earlier, SCOTTY TANAKA 
brought in a nice catch of nine fish 
up to two pounds. He abo hooked 
but lost a few large trout . . .
.BEAVER LAKE—Fites, flatfish, 
flatties and trolls arc giving re­
sults . . . Best fishing after sunset 
. . , STAN DUGGAN had a good 
catch a few days ̂ ago on the,-ivrc- 
Ginty fly. • : . _  '
DEE LAKE CltAIN—Good catch-, 
es reported, especially from DOR­
EEN . , .  GEORGE MEOWING 
fdu'nd the Ds*e Chain excellent, 
wftK,thc Ibh taking any kind of 
fly. The evening rise was excep­
tionally heavy . . VERNE AHRENS
^ lS S u S * L A J ;S a b 'to  'good, wliile the Siinshiners counted in only three.
Rovers now engage the Penticton ’ r  ~
B.C. Hotels in a ibest-of-three Okan­
agan sehd-final for the\ right to 
meet the winner of a ?imilar Ver- 
non-Kamloops scries in the final 
for the valley lau'reb.
First game of;the southern semi­
final begins in Penticton Saturday,
KELOWNA 66. NARAMATA 187
Naramata Cricket Club clinched 
the Spencer Xlup Cricket League up for the winter.”
NO CHANGE IN 
H A f i l M T M  
DUCKS, GEESE
Duck hunters In British C<dum* 
bla will be allowed a daily bag lim­
it of eight ducks during the 1952 
season, with a possession limit of 
16 ducks, according to an announce­
ment made this week by Resources 
Minister Robert Winters. Twenty- 
five coOto and eight Wilson's snipe 
may also be taken dally.
In the Provincial Electoral Dls- 
homes early this week. Their jobs trlct of Nelson-Crcston three geese 
with the Provincial Department of 
Public Works petered out at the 
end of the month.
Toe went to Winnipeg and Stu to 
New Westminster. Kaiser was the 
more definite of the pair, saying 
he intended to come back. Roboi t- 
son hinted he is considering going 
overseas to play hockey again.
MISSED b V SDNSIONERS 
Even Coach ' Pldl Hergesheimer 
was unable to supply an ansvver.
“Vre’d like to have 'them both,” 
salcf he. “but neither one b  signed
PHEASANT SEASON 
VANCOUVER — Pheasants will 
become legal game on the lower 
mainland from Oct, 18 until Nov. 2, 
it was decided at the lone conven­
tion of the aC . fish and game pro­
tective association. The daily bag 
limit for cock pheasants is two, 
wRh a season total of 10,
Will Joe Kaiser and Stu Robert­
son be with tl\p 1952-53 Packers as 
they take to the ice lanes sometime 
early in October?
This question is getting the pre­
ferred treatment after the pair of 
centermen left for their respective
of Ibh were pulled out during the 
boys' outing sponsored by the Elks 
, . ; Reports vary on TWINN and 
SOUTH lakes; but GORDON BEN­
NETT did pretty well. He landed 
two nice fish at Twihn and lost 
one he thought would go at 10
What's D o in g ? :
pounds , . , TED TUDDENHAMI ^The two teams return here Sunday 
had no luck at all . . .  A heavy games at 2:00 p.m. and 6:15
sedge fly hatch has been seen. •  p Even- if the series goes • in
TRAPPER LAKE-^Losts of small Uvo straight, the third game will be 
fish . .  BOB WALDIE is staying . played anyhow, to help the winning 
hero most-of the time and keeps team defray forthcoming playoff
a boat for rental.
WOOD LAKE (near WEST- 
iWOLD)—HUGH and JACK KEN­
NEDY did all right with 11 nice 
fish, best one w'eighing four pounds 
exactly.
IVfISSION CREEK-IVater in the 
JOE RICH area low and brook 
trout fishing is poor except in the 
THREE FORKS AREA.
BELGO DAM—Reported as very 
good.
SALMON' RIVER-The first run 
of salmon is on . Rim of springs, 
should start this week or next. .
TONIGHT
Senior Lacrosse-r-Solmon Arm 
■Aces vs. Kelowna B.ruins, Memor­
ial Arena,. 9:00 o’clock, f
SUNDAY •
Playoff Softball—(Penticton .vs. 
Rutland (senior B men) Athletic 
Oval, second and third games, 
best-of-three Okanagan semi-final. 
Game times 2;00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.
Absence of the pair had a telling, 
effect on the Packers (Sunshine 
Service) iii the softball playoff 
gome Monday. Both arc strong hit­
ters and Kaiser plays a tight in- 
llcid game. Sunshiners lojt the 
game 11-6. (Sec story elsewhere on
KUPPERS POST 
FIRST WIN OVER
lM g u e  leaders
KAMLOOPS Playing inspired 
lacrosse in the third and final quar-
L A C R O S S E
T on igh t « 9  p .m .
KELOWNA and DISTRICT MEMORIAL 
• ARENA .
SALMON ARM ACES VS. 
KELOWNA BRUINS
Adults 50^1* «V. . .I'*
Many U.S.A. visi- 
to'r.s conic to ^hese 










■ Rovers had Jim Middleton’s boys 
eating out of their hands for four 
innings, leading 8-0 going into the 
fifth. But at this point the Sun­
shiners came, to life and Coach 
Adam Rieger had A1 Manarln 
warming up in case the rally got 
out of hand.
' Sunshirie Service did cut the
lead to 8-4 before the third out, ....... . _______
only to have the  ̂Rutlanders add a , |gj.ĝ  Kamloops Klippers tJmbled 
pair in their half of the frame, short-handed Vernon, . Tigers
15-13 here Tuesday, The Kamloops 
win was the first over the league- 
leaders who boast a record of 18 
wjns and only three losses.
The visitors climbed to a 7-0 first 
period lead as they shot their bolL 
Vernon led 9-3 at the ’half. I^ani- 
loops racked up seven goals in the
\  'V  . . . . . . . . . . '&
in the last half.
ROLLO WAS
Minus Sarge Sammartino, the 
Tigers had their coach in strip but 
Rollo Sammartino was of little use. 
He spent oyer a third of the game 
in the penaltjr'box, collecting two 
misconducts and, two minors. ; 
Tom Powell paced Kamloops
championship Sunday , by virtue of 
a deebive victory over Kelowna in 
a match at Naramata.
The match featured 'a century- 
plus by Conway of Naramata and 
exceptionally' good bowling by 
Conway and teammates Morgan and _
Gingell. Kelowna scored^ee for its this'page.) ^
10 wickets and then Naramata came -----------!-------------
along to call it off after scoring 187 a t * TTATUrT DrVDC 
runs for five wickets, A i -  JV/\iV lLiUUl^&
By comparison, Kelowna’s bowl- i  f | t |  T \A fID T  17
ing was weak, three of their best* A kVU J 1 1 1  I /V I U o L J ^
bowlers on the absent list. Don 
Deacon made the most for the los­
ers with 15 runs not out.
Final league game comes off here 
a week from Sunday, Naramata be­
ing the visitors. Behind two games,
Kelowna, in second place, cannot 
possibly catch up to the league 
champions.
KELOWNA
J. Lomax, run out ..... ..............11
may be taken in one day. and else­
where in the province five gecso 
may be taken in one day, .These 
limits are the tame as in effect the 
past few years. '
The province is 'divided into five 
districts for waterfowl hunting. 
Open seasons for ducks and geese 
begin on dates varying from Sep­
tember 1 north of the 57th parallel 
to November 8 in the Prince Ru­
pert area and will be from 61 to 
66 days long. The Wilson's snipe 
season, 30 or 31 days in length, be­
gins in most districts on the same 
day as the waterfowl season.
Decriptions of the various dis­
tricts and dates of open seasons 
will be published in the Migratory 
Bird Regulations and on posters, or 
may be obtained from provincial 
game officers later on this month.
PUYOFF SUNDAY
' Kelowna Aces start out on their 
familiar playoff trail Sunday, play­
ing a doubleheader at Kamloops 
against Bud Fraser’s Silver Streaks. 
Aces are.not too pleased about the 
defending BC. senior B champ­
ions having to begin by giving the
[These insurance markers more or 
less assured Fred Riegei*s staying 
in the game. ' ^
The Sunshiners got singletons W 
the sixth and seventh but never 
again lookeji like a thunderstorm 
looming in a serene sky.
The contest produced the most
home: runs of the whole series,, third and five in the fourth, hoji 
George Streihel starting it in the ing the Vemonites to four talli 
.first inning with a four-bagger for 
the firsts Rutland man: up in the 
game. , , ,
Jake Runzer homered with two 
mates ' aboard in the fourth and 
Jack Wostradowski,: also of the 
Rovers, connected with the bases 
empty in the seventh. '
RUTLAND FAVORED 
Rovers are favored to go into
TT-w n advantage to the Kamloops chal-
D, Carr^Hilton, b-Morgan ......... .f 3 icngers but ■ pressure of playing
R. Kerr, c Mwgan, b, Conway .... 11 fields in both places (Kamloops and
N. Taylor, c Glass, b Conway ...̂  1 Kelowna) is giyen as the reason
D. Deacon, not out ................ 15 iqj. twin-bill at Kamloops start-
A. Spillar, b Conway' 5 j„g things off.
P. Garvie, st Brock, b Gingell ;... 5
CAUSE TO COACH 
PENTICTON AGAIN
PENTICTON—Bill Carse will re­
turn as. coach of the Penticton en­
try in the Okanagan Senior Ama­
teur Hockey League, the Penticton* 
hockey club executive announced. 
last week. '  :
Carse coached the Vs last year in 
Penticton’s first attempt at hockey. 
Carse is making a . determined ef­
fort to line up a powerful team and 
avert -a repetition of last season 
when the V’s ended in the base­
ment. . ^
TH E INTERIOR  
PROVINCIAL 
EXHIBITION
will be held at
ARMSTRONG on 
16 -17 - 18 September
Get a New revised Prize List 
at your local Newspaper Offtco 
or apply direct to the Manager, 
Exhibition. Armstrong, B.C.
PLAN NOW what you are go­
ing to exhibit. Grain,, Canning 
and Live Stock Exhibits need 
your immediate attention.
The Success of Agriculture is 
the business of everyone in the 
Interior. Lot’s all boost this big 
Annual event. Entertainment 
features which promise to be 
better than ever will be an­
nounced later.






r ' K  ---- ------------  I  best-ot-thre«, series w ill be played
i  •»- Sunday. “
M. Keller, Ibw, b Morgan 1
Extras .............   13
■[Total .-....'...b......... ............. 66
NARAMATA 
G. Staniforth, st Lomax,
b Carr-Hilton .....      19
P. Darling, b Taylor ;...... ...........  0
R. Co'nway, st Moss, b Carr-
Hilton ........T.... ................. ;..........102
A. Uay, ct and b Lomax .........+... 19
L. Day, ct and b Deacon ...:... . 8
W. Morgan, not out ......... ........ 31
V.'Pearson,
Third game (if necessary) in the
HOLD ARROW TOURNEY
KlAMLOPS-r-The Intei ior archery 







with five goals and five assists.
4he pkanagan ;gnali<,;^hey yhavê ^̂ ^̂  ̂ Gill and M eev^idoski got 
D^ptTSharp for weeks on end, gî epn four each for Verhon. Kamloops 
se^reral tight league battles by both goalie Leo Del Bucchia was, terri-i Total 
the Sunshiners (the Packer^) and jic,^ Vernon outshooting Kamloops.. -
C lub '33,. They are at their'peak * ' '  —=----------------
rjght now. -TOSTENSON BACK
B̂ C: Hotels of Penticton, on the Hank Tostenson just 
other . hand have had little in the stay away from baseball; He'was in anagan-Interior senior B women’s
, (Data includes games up to Sun­
day and is prepared by ILA statis­
tician, Albert McCluskey of Ver­
non.)
SCORING LEADERS
GP S G A ptsplm
’ nnt nnt “i .. S. ■ Sam’Uno, V. '. 19 157 92 62 154 39
........■ ’% .'A; Gill; Vernon 20 194 87 41 128 13
£,xiras  ....................... ....... 9 Kfel! • 12. 72' 30 '45 ' 75.25
Koski; Verhbh 15 93 40 '34 74 30 
'qwell, ^ m . .  ..:13 ,88̂ 4̂ ^̂  ̂ 71x84'
' cnTzvAirci''*'"ATiVATUfF' . V/"att, V^ernon.;.. 17 65,25:35 60 -12 .̂ S 'TRE^S ADVANCE 19 100 36 19 - 55 23
.KAMLOOP^Kamloops - Silver McCallan, , Ver. 20 70 27 28 55x29
cpuldn t  Streaks made the final ^ r  the Ok-, McCluskey, V.. 17 53 23 30 53 37
^  " R. Sam’tino, V.' 14 50 22 30 52x36
SCHEDUIES
Lumber & building su ppu es
ior FA R M  a n d  HONVI*
PL/W llOiy
to BUIlo- 
P tP fll* ' 
fflOOfBBIZf
PLAN BOOKS — PLAN ESTIMATES 
CONSTRUCTION ADVICE , :
TILE WAUBOARD AND COVERINGS
ARMSTRONG QUAKER WALL COVERING 
BONNIE MAID WALL COVERING 
BURLEY TILE WALLBOARD-4 x 8-$20'3.
SYLVA-TILE PLYWOOD-4 x 0 sheets scored In 4”, 12" and 
'■24’’,-'squares.-, ,■ *
BARCLAY PRIMTILE—tlio improved .Ulcboard wltli the colorful 
plastic coating. ,







Arboritc — Panelyte 
Sandran — Diircver 
Rubber
way of competition this year. There the first sacker’s slot at Kamloops softball championship by downing 
is no league operating in Penticton Sunday when Orioles lost 7-4 to the » Vernon in two . straight. Streaks 
so the Hotels had to rely on th e , Elks. . ^  now meet Kelowna Aces. .
odd exhibition game to get in trim.
Exhibition record for' them has 
been mediocre. The only coihpari- 
soh possible is the record of the 
Vancouver Firemen, the senior A 
tbam that played exhibition games 
in the Valey a few weeks ago.
The Firemen won by large scores 
in Penticton and Vernon but were 
beaten, 4-1 by the Rovers.
TO RESUME SCHEDULE 
iWith city and district playoffs for 
the B.C. Softball Association title 
now over, the Kelowna and District 
Softball Association schedule will 
be resumed shortly. [There are 
about I(> games remaining to be 
played in the four-team loop, at the 
conclusion of which the teams will 
stage a playoff* series.
This resumption, of icourse, will 
depend on the successes of the Rov­
ers and how games can bo fitted in 
if the Rovers stay pn the playoff 
trail. .
An announcement about resump­
tion of the schedule is expected to ' 
be made after this week-end’s 
playoff games,
' R H E
SUNSHINERS 000 041 lOO— 0 11 0 
RUTLAND.... 131 320 lOx—11 10 7 





FLEMING IN STRIP TONIGHT AS 
BRUINS GO INTO HOME STRETCH
A
Kelowna Bruins, given ,a holiday in. the’schedule during Re­
gatta time, roll back into action tonight for the first game in nearly 
two weeks.
And for the third time this year, Don Fleming will be in strip, 
the Kelowna Lacrosse Club learned gleefully yesterday. He is 
working in and out of the city now for a while, whereas formerly 
he spent much of his time on jobs to the south of here.
Bruins are heartened too by the speedy'progress made by scor- 
’ Ing ace John Ritchie. The cast has been, taken off his foot and he 
has been limbering up preparing to get back into action. ■
Bruins host Salmon Arm Aces tonight in the resumption of 
boxla warfare. Game time is 9 o’clock. The process Is repealed 
Saturday with Kelowna at Salmon Arm. Kamloops will be in 
Verhon Saturday. ■ .
LAKE'SURVEY FOR BOAT
RACES BY BILL Ir ela n d  •
The surveying of courses for the 
Kelowna Yacht Club was inadvert­
ently credited to the wrong per­
sons in a news story in Monday’s 
Courier. Surveying .was done by 
Bill Ireland and his crew. S. M. 
Simpson Ltd. provided the'tugs for 
the surveying crew.
WATER 'HAZARD
NORTH BAY, Ont.—Jack Dom- 
inico, 13,’ suffered head and back 
lacqrations wlien he was struck by 
a motorboat propeller, on Trout 
Lake. The boy was swimming un­
derwater and did not notice the 
boat, while Jerry Stanton of North 
Bay, driving the boat, could not see 
the swimmer. ' i ,
Frequent well * timed daily 
schedules, convenient' depar­
ture times, and ^hoica of 
routes rhako i S r e y h o u n d  
travel that much more en­
joyable.
Leave KELOWNA
9:30 a.m. 6:05 p.m. 
Arrive BANFF
3:30 a.m. 11:59 a.m. 
Arrive CALGARY
6:15 a.m. 3:15 a.m. 
Arrive REGINA
11:15 p.n», 9:15 a.m.
Arrive WINNIPEG
1:10 p.m. 11:15 p.m.
For complttf Infermo- -  
(ion 'con(oc( your local 
_ Groyhound .Aqont
q  R  E Y H O U  N  P
This advertisement it not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
bv the Government of British Columblar
hi
BEAT THE HEAT WITH INSULATION
l’'n sy -to -iu s ta ll Insiilatioi) in yo u r a ttic  can reduce inn(ir 
room  tcm pe'r.itn rcs hy *as nm ch  an l.S dojjrec.n. 
Z O N O L I'F lv  l .( )0 . ‘̂ l‘’ l’'I I .L —jivst jiour.s in to  place, 
R O C K  w o o l.  H .V l'T S -S e m i-th ic k  ami Fnll-th iok. 
K n iU K d l-.A S  K O l-l- n i . . \N K I ’.T .S -~ l5" x -IS feet.
P A I’.CO, W O O l.^ -S h re d d e d  R edw ood hark.
Iiisn ia tio ii ava ilah l’e on the  KSM  H om e Im provem en t 
flud.ip't iMan. No m m iey dow n. Kany m onth ly  paymentH.
32 CUBIC FOOT DEEP FffiEffi
$720.00SPECIAL Installed complete
"■ m O W N A  SAWHIU. Co. Ltd. 
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
’’Etzerything for BnUtUng"
Head Orncb - 1300 Ellis St. 





Oarsman Terry Johnson was n 
disappointed fellow over tlie week­
end. Instead of helping Ills fellow- 
members in the Kelowna Rowing 
Club to more Inurols, he was lying 
In a Kelowna Qencrnl IToapltnl bed. 
jTho 19-yoar-oldi son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Johnson, Bonvoulin, had 
his left leg badly injured on the 
eve of the Rcgntta—an event ho 
had been pvt^nring for for weeks, 
Hl.s leg was caught Ijy a tractor- 
driven postlioie auger and crushed 
before Ron IWUklnson, for whom 
Joh'\Sou was working, could shut 
off the motor,' -
•The mishap occurred on the Boh 
SpaU'rancIi, Vernon Rond. Kxnmiu- 
ntion at Itospltnl revealed n com­
pound fracture and torn ligaments. 
The youth l.s expected to bo in 
Imspitnl for several days,yet.
Canucks Will Train 
On Penticton’s Ice
PENTICTON — Vnnco\(vcr Can- 
ucks, under ovvner Coley Il-tll. will 
falMraIn In Penticton. 'The West­
ern Hockey lA-ague le.sm is expect- 
»■(! to start workoulB Sept. 2.5. The 
rnmp will go for about two,week.s. 
(Canuck.i usc(l Kelownn’.s arena for 
fall training three years ago, Kel­
owna arena officials found it a los­
ing propti.sition.—Ed.)
F L A S H !
8 HORSE RACES DAILYI . 
RAIN OR SHINE
FULl-LENOTH SHOWING OF .THE 
MIGHTY SHRINE P.N.E. CIRCUS
' O . AUe. 20th to SEPT
COME to tho P.N.E, in '52. It's a* City within a City— a City of oxcitlngj 
contrail!. Thoro you'IT find Agricultural Exhibita for farmori and 
cattlomon —  Blue Ribbon Livoitock Showi —  Junior Parmors* 
Compotitloni —  magnificent floral dliplayi —  and —  ihowt, 
band!/ oxcitemoni to fill every hour of your vUit —  Don't 
mill any part of thii year's P.N.E.I
A ' Fun and Gomes on the Oaywayl 
Flnworki every night.
Buy Advance Sale Tickets early 
Sale closes Aug, 19th,
Only Advance Sale Tickets are eligible for 
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Sizes 22” to 36” 5.75
37” to 39” ..............6.25








V Y / L  a  I D  a l .  J  PROVINCIAL AGENT WINFIELD MEN w « rM  111'.  i .  VerMn.
Washout L e a v e s  Rutland pic k ed  b y  r h o a d  se t  u p  n e w  tire
Orchards a t  Surt*s Mercy sh o p  in  k e l o w n a ^ S ^ aS ss^
. ......... r r r - .̂ - , ......
‘ Ind iM te CaiiluU's
commeiiial' tidiinc llett numbers 
more then 40JDOO vesaeU.
Csiudisn women over the nge ot 
15 used *n averejre ot *.4 pair* ot 
(uU'twhloned hosiery during ISQO.
, ROTLANH—A washout on the 
Rutland Estate,ditch pt the Black 
Mountain irrigation system Satur-' 
day night took out about 40 feet of 
flume on the  ̂ sidehill above 
Komze's place in Hollywood, and 
all the flats were without irrigation 
until noon Tuesday. This was seri­
ously felt by some growers, with 
the temperature in the nineties each 
day.
The washout was apparently 
caused by a slide of rocks into the 
flume, either accidental or possibly 
due to an act of mischief on the 
part of. someone. The incident 
points up the necessity for estab­
lishing some means of hooking up 
the upper and Ipwer systems in or­
der to takc’care of such-an emer­
gency. ' • • •Tr ■ ■ .
Some 20 Rutland Boy Scouts and 
one Olenmore Scout went into 
camp at Otter Bay Monday.' Sbout- 
master Jim Kitaura went in for the 
first day, but was unable to stay 
due to orchard work piling, up., Bert 
Chichester remained in charge of 
the camp until Wednesday.. when 
former Scoutmaster Art Gray took 
over for a couple of days. Other 
members of the group 'CommUtce 
are taking over for the rest of the 
camp. • • •
visitors at the home ot Mr. and 
Mrs. A  W. Gray for the Regatta
week-end. • •  •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Skinner qf 
Vancouver were recent visitors at 
the home ot Mr. Skinner’s sister, 
Mrs. George Reith.
Miss Dorothy Gray left Tuesday 
for Vancouver to resume duties 
with the T.CA. after spending a 
holiday with h e r ' parents and at­
tending the Regatta. .
Rev. Mr. P. H. Mallett, formerly 
of Terrace. B.C., aj^rlved last week 
with his wife and family to take 
up his pastorate here with the Rut- _ 
, land _Unlted_ Church,_ Hie held his 
. first services Sunday. '• • •
A recent visitor to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Commett was' 
Miss Darlene Marshall of Vermil­
ion, Alia. ~
Mrs. P. Carman left Tuesday for 
Vancouver for an extent id visit.
Mrs. Thomas Stephens of Van­
couver is a visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Huddlestone.
way. Vancouver, has announced _  
the appointment of H. W. Belcher Two Winfield men, Alec and 
as travelling agent in this territory. Ross McDonagh. have opened a tire 
The North Western railway serves repair business on Leon Avenue 
a large part of the Middle West, which is rapidly becoming a com- 
and its Vancouver agency has iurls- mercial ‘Gasoline Alley.'' 
diction over all of 'B.C. and Al- The firm, known as the Kelowna 
aska in selling its service to secure Tire Shop, offers a "fcomplete tire 
lumber, fish and pulp traffic des- repair service to both passenger 
tined to United States markets via cars and trucks. JTbls includes both 
80 percent dieselized fast ,fre,ight .recapping and vulcanizing, as well 
service. as minor and major repairs.
Natives of Winfield for many 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS years, the two brothers decided to
Canadian defence. . expen^ture 
currently reprtMAta 45 per cent ot 
the Federal budget. ,
mission
D R f l n GE
C a h h t n i a  Sunshine f l a v o u r
FOB QUICK RESULTS go into business together in Kiel-
rr TAKES MORE THAN FARMING 
TO HAKE A FARM SUCCESSFUL
As a farmer, you may have seen one man steadily Improve his fam . 
while a'neighbor, though starting In much the same circumstances, can 
never afford it. In many cases, the difference lies more In financing than
hfany successful farmers follow oro simple rule to finance improve­
ments.'They know htat keeping too ir. ich cash around leads to ewy 
spending: .So, as soon as they receive payment for produce, they set part 
of.it aside'in a special, savings account at the Bank of MontreaL Then 
they. Just -torget” they have this money until they need It to finance' 
bigger and b^ ter crops, more livestock, or labor-saving equipment..
 ̂‘ Ybu, too, can boost your profits by saving regiUarly at the B of M. 
Pr^.Bjlines. branch manager at Kelowna, Invites you to drop in l»W' 
and'open your special account for farm-progress financing. —AdvL>
Canada has 23 plants engaged in 
making mats, carpets and rugs.
^ 8 8  Frances Russell and Miss 
Kay Campbell of Vancouver were
LONG RUN OR SHORT HAUL
M O V IN G  £. S T O R A G E
Hand your moving problems to us. WeTl move all 
your household effects from doorstep Kelowna to 
doorstep ???
D. CHAPMAN CO. ltd ;
MOVING and STORAGE
Dial 2928 ’ 305 Lawrence
visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Ruth. Urquhart during the past 
week have been Mrs. Muriel Howes 
and her daughter Barbara of Van­
couver, hnd Mlrs. • M. SwpUander 
and her son Gary also'of Vancou­
ver, and Miss Helen ' Urquhajrt, 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan MaUett and 
son Eddie of Vancouver, and Rev. 
and Mrs. J. Jones of Victoria were 
recent visitors at the home of Rev. 
and Mrs. P. HI Mallett.■ m A ■ •
Rev. P. H. Mallett left on Mon­
day for Vancouver, on receiving 
the sad news of the sudden-death 
of his mother 40 'that city.
Save lip t o / o  
on Helena Rubinstein’s 
Beauty Pairs!
.  ̂ IXTBA v i ,
'W' I • ' ''
WESTBANK
WESTBANK—Congratulations to 
Mickey Rumley, Westbank, who 
placed second lor D. Chapman and' 
Co., Ltd., in the annual truck 
roadeo held recently in the Kelow­
na City. Park.
Among the Westbank, exhibitors 
at the flower show held in the 
Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arena during the annual Regatta, 
A. H. Davidson captured two first, 
a second and a third prize for his 
exhibits. « • • I
P. G; Rooney and. Miss Connie 
Rooney have returned home from 
an extended motor trip tc/ eastern 
Canada and the UB., where they 
visited relatives and friends. '
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Lines, of Pen­
ticton,: with their sons. Gordon .and 
Cyril, were recent guests at: the 
home of Mrs. Lanes’ sister and hus­
band, Mr. ̂ and Mrs. A. V. Walker,.
Miss Lois 'Walker has gone to the 
coast where she is holidaying with 
relatives.
My. and Mrs. Roy Takashima,’ 
New Westminster; and Bill Nazer, 
Vancouver, were week-end guests 
of Mrs. M. Takeda and family. 
Misses Betty and Alice Takeda haVe 
returned from Vancouver wjiere 
they spent the past several month:?,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sayers, North 
Vancouver; are holidaying in West- 
bank, where they are guests of Mrs. 
Sayers’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Crowe, before moving down 'to 
Gellatly Point 'Where they' are 
camping for a couple of weeks:
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Merificld ol 
■Westview, returned to their home 
Monday aftey attending the funeral 
oF Mr. Merlfield’s father, the late 
William Merifield. Accompanying 
them to the coast was Mrs. W. 
Merifield, who will visit there for
a time. '• « * ,' , , '
Guests at the homo of Mi”, and 
Mrs. J. Norquay during last week 
wore Mr. and Mrs. K. O. Barkley, 
Weitaskiwin, Alta., and Lawrence 
Barkley, Arrow Lake.
CAULIFLOWER Snow wMte heads ................... lb.
CUCUMBERS Slicers ...........     Ib.
ORANGES Sunhist ...1....................   2  lbs.
HONEYDEW MELON  » 15c
GREEN PEPPERS ... .  iĥ  23c
BANANAS Golden Ripe .....  2 .hs, 39c
FRESH MUSHROOMS p h , 35c
MALAGA GRAPES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 iha 39c
GRAPEFRUIT _ ,h. 10c
Z a M i f  !
2 l i t  25lE
PAY FOR ONE...6Et ONE FREEI 
-LIMITED TIME ONLY
2 for Aging SMn
’'I'asiourizcil’’ Night Crfeam 
nlus ’'IlcrbarV Extralt. Com­
bination value, 2,7a*>. ,
DOTH FOR ONLY 2.00;; ,■ ■; '' V
2 for Eyo Boauly
Waterproof Mascara vlus Eye 
Cream Special. Contninutiou 
value, 2,75. /
DOTH IFOR PNLY I.S0
2 for Dry Skin
” l*u8teurize<r* Face Cream 
Special plus Skin laolioh^pc- 
cial. Comhinallqn value, 2.50, 
DOTH FOR ONLY 1.75
2 for Oily Skin
*Tn»teurizo<ri Face Cream 
jp/us lleauty Washing Gralna. 
Combination value, 2.50.
DOTH FOR ONLY 1.75
' 2 for Coorso Porot
Deep Cleanser •'llcrlval’l 
Skin Lnioii. Combination val­
ue, 2.75. '
' goTH FOR ONLY 2.00
2 for "llfolofi*” Hair
Silk Sheen Cream Shampoo 
plus' Headliner. Combination 
value, 2.17.
DOTH FOR ONLY 1.50
2 for Daintinots
Heaven-Sent Eau Do ToiloUo 
plus Hcavcn.Scnt Deodorant 
Cream. Combination value, 
2.40. .
DOTH FOR ONLY 1.45
!2 for All-Day Mako^Up
Silk'Tono'Foundation plus 
Silk-Serocn Face Powder. 
Combination value, 2.50.
DOTH FOR ONLY 1 J5
2 for Perfuming
Cemtmand Performance 12au • 
Do Parfum/>/hsCologne Slick. 
Combination value, 3.60.
DOTH FOR ONLY 2.50
2 for Body Frethnois
PerfumeSpray Dcodorant /̂<w 
W bite Ma^oUai^logneSUvk. 
Combination value, 2.75.
DOTH FOR ONLY 1.45
Hearing Aid Batteries





e x c e p t io n a l
V A L U E
Polly Ann Bread is now made 
with , more' milk . . .  fu ll. of 
flavour and goodness.
16 oz. loaf, 
wrapped ... 2 i»r 25f
'Sunklst, 6 oz. can
can
12 oz. 'can
Thede m i m
t ™  B Q p S E # A ^ ^  JU iC |i," :S
FRUIT' GO0IH5AIL h.; 
LEM 0NA&  EASE JUICE
FANCY S i f i i p  Emerald -Bay, 15 oz.
BOSTON CORNED. BEEF LOAF 
COOKED*':SPAGHETTI tui« oW:o,n-
CHICKEN HADDIE si-L..., u 
FANCY WHITE-TUNA 
KING p ^ C i^  ̂ ^ p i p S
> ■ Candies


















SANDWICH GUM 4 19c
trx.A'.r^fnGoconnt C o o k i e s - ' - ' . ' ' A ' ' ' ' l i t t f  1 R7' fll?.ARlC-."16 oz.- ,,,.
D A IS ’S  u,«z. phg.
u / r c T A l t f ’C  SI®”®**W  E iij l.fJ iv  > Biseuiis,' 10 oz.
Wv-.-,-*-
cello
★ EARDENSIDE TOMATOES 
★ BEST FRUIT JARS
Standard, 
20 oz. can
Dominion Wide Mouth, 
Medium 12’s ........
W . R. TRENCH







COTTAGE ROLLS Whole or half
★ BltiSlitT BItf
★ P 0 H K  LiVER
Blue Brand, lb.
Sliced, lb.
17A W I  Of“4c A. Ilrart and I'cct Off, 
r w f W l a  4 to 5 Ib. average ..............
RUMP ROAST nine llrnnil ....
ROUND STEAK "n',„'X,::r' 
GARLIC RINGS 
WIENERS
,h 49c ALASKA COD 










33c JELLY BEANS 
: 23c ALLSORTS 'T .t'
Miscellaneous
^  F D U C E S f e b , .
CAI^ MIXES Robin llooil, pkg. . 











(Bkim), 10 o'z. can 
Best Food '
10 oz. Jar ........
Lake Shore No. 1 
White, 10 or. Jar 
Aylmer - r  V'"
21 oz. Jar .................
Monarch. .
32 os, pkg...................... .
10 oz. cup
SAFEW AY
reserve Uie right lo limit 
quantltlrs. CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
0 |
is’ If ,pm4 .L■ f
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C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cdnicr BtraaM mad Bcrtnon S t  
This Bochtty ia a bm eb of Tba 
M o th a r Church, Tba Flnt 
Chorcb of CbrJat SckntUt In 
Masaacbuaatts '
SUNDAY, iTOpUSr 10, loss
Ifom laf Servica 11 o a .
Subiect:
I , . * s m r r .
k m m  S i l ia t f - ^  a iiiiiM i» i  
at 11 o'dodt 
KMitbag, t  SJBt OB 
SadBraday'. 
laaoi Will Bo
• •  w. ■
* • ■ * ! & « *
__ l»,a#ai»
a tA U s a a f  
ovar CKOV
Pint; I«tttlieran Church
Comar of Bkhter and Doyle
SUNDAY, AUGUST 10,1958
Na Saaday Sehool 
No Semcea
All ara asked to attend the TJP. 
Sommer Camp Senrices at 
Oilier, DC. '
listan to tba tntlieraa Hear at 
•JO aJB. every Sonday- ovar 
CEOV.




At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STBEET 
BEY. TAS. J. SMUHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, AUGUST 10, 1952
Joint Servlecs with 
Presbyterian Church 
11:00 ajn.—
BEV. J. DbUGLAS GORDON
7:30
BEV. C. D  GARRATT 
GOSPEL SERVICE 
YOUNG MEN IN CHARGE 





(Next to High School) 
REV. K  MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, AUGUST 10, 1952
9 :45 a.m.—






Christ ! American 
; Xtttheran Church
Comer Rlchiir and Bernard 
REV. R  k.' H. KROEGER
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. 8. U lteh. tUL, DD.
Minister
Rav. D. M. Parley, B A , BD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Besdie. K C , MwD  





" Mm  a . R. mUCE
7:30 p.m.— . “
Evening Worship
at which time 
DR. STEWART ALLAN,
a ..return ..Missionary ..of ..our 
Church, who for 22 months was 
a Prisoner of War in the hands 
of the Chinese Communists, will 
^pcak of bis ex^rience.
Sfdoist - . Evening 
Miss JOYCE WARREN
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Comer Richter Si. and 
Sutherland Are.
Clergy:.
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
Services
.8:00 ajn.—Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday)
9:45 ajn.-rChurch School 
(Each Sunday),
li:00 a JO.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion .
(2nd, 4th & 8 th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer 








REV. J. DOUGLAS GORDON, 
B.A.
F o r ' summer ‘months Jo in t' Ser* 
vices with First Baptist Church, 
beginning July 13th.
11.00 a.m.—Diviqe Worship
SUNDAY. AUGUST 10, 1952
10:00 u.m.->-EngUsh Service 
11:10 a.m.*~Gormnn Service
, ' ' ' 80-T-Uc
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY, AUGUST 10, 1952
SUNDAY SCIIOOL-9:45 am.
Bring the whole family.
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m. 
REV. EWALD SCHMIDT, 
of Tamburn, Sask.
Evangelistic Service 
' --7 :15  p.m.
REV. EWALD SCHMIDT
GREYHOUND SAFJ^TY AWARD SHOWN H ERE
 ̂ k
i-
ir f  v t r i f . J
If
,f t t . f f  s t
GREYHOUND’S H IGH EST NON­
ACCIDENT AWARD, the IMarcus Dow 
Safety Trophy, is-on display until tomorrow 
at the local bus station. This award was won 
this year hy Western Canadian Greyhound 
for the second time since it was put up in 
1946. Western Gahadian Greyhound extends 
from "Winnipeg; to the Pacific Coast.
This trophy, presented to the Greyhound 
company winning the national contest of one 
year’s duration and based on improvement in 
accident rate over the preceding year, has 
b^en on display all over Western Canada'. 
Shown admiring the possession are (1.' to r . ) : 
GoHn Sutherland, depot manager here, and 
drivers Herb Bond and Harvey Bndd, both, of 
Penticton.
C. F. LAVERY. 
MISSES $450 
FOTO AWARD
C.*P, Lave^, Kelowna General^ 
Hospital administrator and secre-” 
tary, 1035 Bernard Avenue, Tues­
day night mi^ed out on a chance 
to make nearly $500 by not being 
at Paramount TTieatre when his 
name was called.
- : The Eoto Night prize that night 
amounted to $450. made up of $175 
iii cash and $275 in merchandise. 
The offer now has been increased
attending the quarterly or similar 
meetings shall be reimbursed, at the 
rate of $ 1 0  a day lor expenses.
A. W. Gray, who is vice-presl- 
'dent of the Western Canada Re­
clamation Association, spoke of the 
last - annual meeting of that asso­
ciation, held in conjunction with, 
the opening of a new irrigation 
project near Lethbridge. The next 
annual meeting of this body is to 





August 12(h ; to 20th Inclusive 
For Information and registration 
write or phbno Mrs. WIiliani 
Page. 1018 Harvey Ave., or Dial 
4230.
.' Igeveral, Regatta ; parade, prize 
winners have not as yet claimed 
their prizes, - according to Kiwa'niah 
by $15. in: cash, totalling $465 for Ben Miller.
, next Tuesday. Winners are requested to call at
Starting at the: Paramount to- Stylemart, 420 Bernard Avenue, as’ 
nigh^ and: continuing for- the rest their awards await them there. 
of the. week is “Detective Story,” This'includes winners in the dec- 
with Kirk Douglas and Eleanor orated- bicycle contest, as well as 
Parker in the leading roles. industrial, commercial and service
story . Is neither pretty nor whole- club float winuers, and miniature 
some but this is understandable floats. ' .
since there is nothing pretty or 
wholesome about lawbreakers and 
the methods used to capture them.
Douglas has never been better 
and in his interpretation of a cruel 
tortured man, driven' to persecuting 
lawbreakers because of his own 
moral deficiencies, is certainly one 
of the acting highspots of the sea­
son." Miss Parker is-warm and 





Donna Gregory and Marjorie 
Mussatto, two local Girl Guides, re­
turned home from. Guide Camp at 
Connaught. Ranges, near- Ottawa, 
much happier fori their experience. 
The girls were aniong approximate- 
More About I ly L300 others from different couh-
3 n v in v r  ' i tries to attend the cantp,'July 14 toSEEK 25.
qualify for the camp, dele- 
h Y X p g a t e s  must have been at least a sec- 
u i k  1  LcivtJlV Jlv ond class guide, had a minimum of
two weeks camping experience and 
possessed a fair knowledge of gen­
eral affairs in their community, 
*rhe two Kelowna guides met 
girls, from Bermuda, England, 
U.S.A. and the Dutch East Indies
(From Pago 1, Col. Si ­
new government, they might stand 




FOR H. ARMSTRONG 
FRIDAY AT 2:30
A veteran severely gassed in 
World War I and who has been a 
resident of Kfelowna for many' 
years! Howard Era Armstrong, 2215 
Woodlawn, died in hospital Tues­
day. He was 54 years of age, bom 
in Des Moines, Iowa,
He enlisted with the 243rd Bat­
talion in August, 1914, just 20 days 
after -war was declared. ■ He -was 
19 years of age at the time. In the 
Battle of Mons he was ̂ ssed  badly.r 
Hie and his wife resided here for ; 
a number of years, spending a short 
time at Woodbine,. Iowa, before 
rettming-here last Jime.
Last rites will be held Friday at 
2:30 p.m. in the chapel of Day’s 
Funeral Service,. Rev. D. M. Per- 
ley of First United Church, <fffid- 
ating, .Burial -will be in Kelowna 
cemetery. Pall-bearers will be: 
Messrs. D, -Black, B. Francis, B. 
Hurst, W. ,G. Povey, : G. Anderson 
and W. Armstrong. ■ . /
MANYEURVIVORS
Btesides his wife, Mae, he is sur­
vived by two sons and one • daugh­
ter—Jerry and Lyle and Maxine, 
all in Woodbine. - One stepson, 
Richard Sqll, also is left in Wood­
bine. Another son, Lewis, prede­
ceased him in Kelowna in October, 
1947. '
Five sisters and two brothers 
algo are left. They are: Mrs. D. 
Black,'Mrs. B. Francis and Mrs. B. 
Hurst, all of Kelowna; Mrs. L. J. 
McMann, Kinley, Sask., Mrs. J. 
Cain, Auburn, Sask.; Roy and 
Leonard,. both in • Stfskatchewan, 
Another sister, Mrs. W. Povey,dled 
In January of last year.  ̂
Four of the pall-bearers are bro- 
thors-in-lawj while Messrs. Ander­
son and Armstrong are nephews.
DRIVER FINED________________ as well as guid s'from other parts
* -nem A 0̂  Canada and became, so friendly i Charged in city police court Mon-
( a S ”llU  1  M  ;cl<iolded ' to 'day M h 'd A v > i .w U to.l'‘> ."“ Hy
for the association during the com­
ing year, the executive by request 




Minister, REV. C. A. HARRIS
. H E A R
MISS SHIRLEY
FL E w rrr
of Hamilton^ Ont,
•  P R E A C H E R  .
•  S I N G E R  *
•  a A X A P H O N E  
P t A Y E R
- ’  ̂ I./
Sunday—
! 9:55 a.m. — II
7:30 f im  .
Tiiosday and Friday
NEmr YEAR IN JUNE
For some years past we have seen 
ond heard tlic propaganda of an 
organltatlbn which wlslies td  re­
vise the calendar into four .equal 
quarters of 0 1  days each, with each 
yeftr beginning on a Monday .
We feel the year should end 
Jimo . .  .'In  Canada each year be­
gins pn 0  dreary note. The ground 




conference, will- make certain that 
coch district shall retain autonomy 
over Us own.destiny. It was pointed 
out that in the past,. at least, usp 
of PFIliA funds h ad ! not Jeopard­
ized this. d
Those elected to assist Mr. Gray 
in these efforts ore as follows; vice 
!!. preldent, J. ’W. “Moc" Clarke, Kcre- 
(n mcos (previously o director); sec­
retary-treasurer, C. E. Sladcn, Kel­
owna; district directors, J. T. 
Barnes, ICamloops; W. Ken Dobson, 
Vethon; H, C. S. Collett, Kelowna, 
and H ., C, - MacNeill, Peachland. 
Appointment of a Crcslon repre­
sentative Was loft to the executive, 
SEEK TAX FJtEMPTION 
Having somo time ago obtained 
freedom from payment of the Can­
adian eight per cent tax on all Irrl-
kcep their friendship alive by cor- to drive was impaired by the use 
respondenco, A few'of the Quebec of.alcohol, Richard M, Lawroy was 
guides couldn’t speak English too flned $50 and costs by Police Mag- 
well. _ , Islrnto A, D. Mnrshnll. Lawroywas'
Although the girls did their own ‘ charged after an RCMP constable 
cooking, the camp didn’t entail stopped him for driving erratically.
guide work; its purpose was, main- -------------------------
ly. for thd girls to moot .^hose from BOYS IN KOREA
other communities in other provr The public, generally untouched
by the war in Korea, may seem too 
Miss Gregory and Miss Muasatto, jndlfferont to tile sacrifices which
also had a view of Regina, Winni­
peg, Sudbury nnd-Ottpwa and both 
exclaimed their, excitement still 
lingering after their trip.
Miss Mussatto has been in the 
Girl Guides five years; Miss Greg­
ory for four, '
MISHAP ENDS IN FINE 
Aftermath of a lone car, accident 
on the KLO road came In district- 
police court W<^dncsdny when Tom 
Feist Was convicted of driving
are being made. It may not seem 
n large-scale war, but to tho indi­
vidual soldier It Is service trans­
cending enlistment In an. all-out 
popular war. It is his years which 
are being given to his country ̂ with­
out fanfare, and can it bo without 
thanl;s’f--Higli River (Alta.) Times,
Bialri »nd. ^
'•RUklter canals via which 400,000 
a«fes will be irrigated^
Tho part in life that we shovild 
play.
Is not In llndlng fault each day;
Nor should gocxl deeds that we 
may do, '
Bo done JiKst far n chosen tew.
If we would watch each life 
with care,
Praise all the gootl that may 
(ipt>car.
Discard the worst wo chance to 
And,





(ARTHUR R. CIARKE) 
DIAL SOSO
without duo care and attention, 
gntlon equipment, tho assoclnllon, Stipendiary Magistrate A. D, Mar- 
by resolution, agreed to do afl in shall fined him $15'ond costs, 
its power to obtain freedom from 
paying the three per cent in-ovln- 
cial sales tax on all sprinkler 
equipment, [Tho i>*> thot this 
would apply not only to the sprink- 
I Icr heads, but also to all concrete or 
steel pipe and other material used.
One problem that districts have 
had to contend with has been the 
risk of pollution of streams used 
to supply both Irrigation and do­
mestic water nxiuiremonts, by log­
ging enterprises In tho hills. Dele­
gates fropx South and East Kel­
owna pointed out they had had an 
instance of this, and had hod to 
takes steps to get it remedied.
Varimis methods of approaching, 
this question were outlined, it be­
ing finally agreed that it should bo 
taken up with bpth the provincial 
and federal governmenhi, to see 
which emitting legfslatibn offers the 
best protection,
It was agreed to conttime ’the 
pretvious annual two-cent-an-acm 
I levy,,ond that, in future, directors
■ ji'
TIED IN WITH STAMPS
Kamloops Elks .have n close but 
unofficial tlc-ln with Calgary Stam- 
peders of the Western Hockey Lea­
gue, the number one farm club of 
-the Chicago Black Hawks,
A  S erv ice P ca d y  



















F R E E  CANDY FOR CHILDREN CUSTOMERS
NYLONS
Vv J .•
First quality In Kay- 
ser, Corticelli, Gotham 
Gold Stripe. 45. gauge, 
30 denier. Sizes 8 % to
11. 1  i  K
Special, pair
2 pair for.. 2*20
Ladles’ 100% Nylon 
Anklets with elastic 
top, moisture absor­
bent, will not shrink, 
made in Canada. In 
White, yellow K Q p  
and at, pair .. tPS/V
Nylon Footlets O Q /»  
at, pair ........L 0 « 7 i/
Ladies’ SUMMER 
GLOVES by Kayser 
in carefree nylon net 
in white and "g O C  
blue at, pair m.%m O
LADIES’ L I N G ^  
CLEARANCE
SL IP S—Jersey silks, ray­
on 'with lace trim top and 
bottom in white and colors.
Assorted .sizes .8 9
2tt ............ . .
PANTIES—Assorted ray­
ons in blue, pink and white ’ 
in ’all sizes. A A C
iat,-pair,. ............  *x*x
RAYON PYJAM AS and 
NIGHT GOWNS in as­
sorted pastel colors nt—-■ 
1.95, 2.95 and 3.95
WHITE SUMMER YARDAGE
36-inck Fancy Dotted •
Voile at, yard....1.49
42-Inch Nobby Taffeta 
—at, yard  ....... 1.C9
50-inch Celanese / i
Maltlcord—Priced at, 
yard .................... L49
42-lnoh Riuron Sheer 
—at, yard ... ........ 1.19
'38-lneh Butcher Linen
—at, yard ............ 1.19
36-inch Slub—Priced „ v-w * ■
at/ yard .......  1.19 "  I J
36-inch Lystav Slub^' 
at, yard ............... 1.10
44-inoh Rayon ’Crepe 
at, yard ..............79d
Clearance o£ Summer Remnants of 
Dress Ends, Blouse Ends and 
Short Ends of Curtain Scrims, 
Laces, Ribbons, etc., etc.
LADIES’ T-SHIRT CLEARANCIHSt. Michael’s
in white and colors at ...;... ................. ........07<
Lennard’s at ........ ........ ..... ....................... 1.7fl‘
' Mercury at ..... ............ .......... ....................1*95
Zimmerknit at ............... ............••••.•...••• 2.19
Jantzen at ................ ;.......................'.........2.95
Balcony Floor Clearance
LA D IES’ CALICO SUMMER 
D R ESSES with belt trim in assmted 
colors.;»Sizes 12 to 20.
Short '..̂ leeve. At' V;......
BLO U SES ‘ in crepes, criskay; rayons, 
nugget cloth and prints in assorted colors 
and styles. Sizes 12: to 20. ; 1 ,  ClPb
Values to 3.95. Clearance ........' X '*  v V
3 .9 5
CHILDREN’S WEAR DEPT.
GIRLS’ SILK JERSEY BATHING SUITS—
shades, blue, red, yellow, green. -1 4 U
Sizes 2 to 12 a t ......... ................. .........  * .
GIRLS’ NO SLEEVE, SPUN RAYON BLOUSES 
in blue, yellow, green. I zfl
Sizes 8 , 10, 12 at .... ....................... ......
GIRLS’ WHITE BROADCLOTH, NO S L E ^ E  
peasant BLOUSES. 1 OK
Sizes 8  to 14 at .................................
GIRLS’ COLORED and SPLOTTED QlK|»
BROADCLOTH. Sizes 8  to 12 a.t ............
INFANTS’ ESMOND BLANKETS—
INFANTS' TERRY TOWELLING SUN -g Q,pf 
or BATHING Su it s , silk lined, at .... X *t/eJ 
faOYS’ SWIM TRUNKS—
a few size 2  only .... ............ ........... ......
CHILDREN’S COTTON T-SHIRTS— 7 ^ 4 *  
White, blue, yellow. Sizes 2 * 4 - 0 at .... I
Table of an assortment of Children’s 
Blouses, Rompers, Skirts, Pyjamas, 
Suits, etc., al/August Clearing Prices.
BOYS’ WEAR CLEARANCE
Boys’ Summer 
Knit Vests and 





Boys’ Arrow, Bllt- 




Sizes 11% to W/j.
Regular to 3.50.
Cleamace at 1.05 
Boys’ Varnished 
Sun HatSi In a s - '‘ 
sorted colors and 
sizes at, each—
76  ̂ aqd 89^
Boys’ Ankle Sox 
— Penmans Cool­
ies in assorted 
stripes, pair .. 69(1 ^  .
BOYS' NEW IMPROVte.D SHRINK PROOF
NYLON SOX. Sizes 8  to 10% nt, p a i r ... . 97<i
BOYS’ 8  OZ.' SKY RYDER JEANS - 9  Q r  
Sanforized. Sizes 6  to 10 at, pair .... £ i» v O
August Clearance of Ladies' Snmper Shoes
LA D IES’ W H ITE SANDALS—Assorted 9  O P J
styles. Sizes 4 to 9 a t          ■
W H IT E AND COLORED LO A FERS ( f  A f f
m  \ \-Ti^ AND SANDALS at, p a ir ......................................
N URSES’ W H ITE O XFO RDS with ^  A t
V cu.shion arch'supports a t ......................................
 ̂ , CHILDREN’S PA TEN T SANDALS , O  Q Ph
■' ..................................................................... '........ . A d o e / t J
. CH ILDREN ’S W H IT E STRAPS— 9  0^1
Skip-h-long at, pair ............................................
AND SADDLE OXFORDS 9  Q P J
at, pair .......... .....................................
Fumerton’s Ltd.
DEPARTMENT STORE







GEO. W. WEEDEN, 
lERE 49 YEARS, 
lALLED BY DEATH
Almost 50 years of residence in 
Kelowna and district came to an 
end 'riuirsdAy for Gcorgo William 
Weedon, whose death orciirrcd in 
hospital hero at tho age of 65. Ho 
would hr,VO been 60 a week from
today, born In Croydon, Eng,, Aug, 
14, 1806,
Funeral was hold Saturday from 
the chnpci of Kelowna Funeral 
Directors, Rev, R, Brown of St, 
Michael and All Angela' Church 
nfficLnttng, Interment waa In 
Kelowna cerhotory. Palhhenrcra 
were: E, Mlnehen, B, Melvor, I t ,  
Adnm('''G, K, Anderson, W, Char- 
man and J, M, McBcth. ^
Tho Into Mr. Weederr Aral enme 
to tho Okanagan in 1003, toking n
Job n« a ntockMinnd (or tho loto 
George Whelan on tho ranch now > 
known an tho Dtilman Ranch in 
Klllson, He wna a packing hoiisu 
employee until he had to retire duo 
to lllrteas ayi years ago.
He leaven hla wife, Anna Flor­
ence, at tho home reuldonce, 502 
Sutherland Ave., and two Bona -• 
George and Lance, both In Kelow­
na, A brother ond a slater, both In 
England,. also survive.
i u ;





H o e p ita l______ Dial 4000
Fire Hall Dial 112
MIDICAL DIBECTORT
SXKViai
IT amble to emtaet a deetae
dba tm
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY. AUGUST 10. 1953 
400 to Sl30 pjm.
Browns Tree. Pbanuey ■
080Y 008 CUSTOMS 
BOUBS:
PERSONAI.
“DAVIS ASTHMA lUEMEDY NO. 
7G05" has proven helpful to hun« 





PROPERTY FOR SALE EDITORIALS (Omtinaed from Pace 1)
fi^tage^m A W bo??SSetotwS S J  park land  can be preserved and, perhaps, some day
Ltd.
- ......................... . WANTED—ONE ' GOOD USED |ng lake. Ideal location for nice in the future Penticton inav have a deiigittful flower and tr<fc
S 2 ’'- J d i““ B S 5 S f5 « J "  “><>ns >he rUcr lank that will Iw anolher addition
2033. Kelowna Courier. l-4c
8 ajm. to 12 midnight
“SKINNY" GIRLS'. GET LOVELY 
CURVES! Gain 5 to 10 lbs., new 
pep. Try famous health and weight* 
builder, Ostrex Tonic Tablets. In­
troductory “get-acqualntcd" size 
only OOe. All druggists. ’
XOP'MARKET PRICES PAID TOR 
■crap Iron, steel, braaa, copper, lead, 
ete. Himest grading. Prompt pay* 
ment made. Atlaa Iron and Uetala 
Ltd. .250 Prior S t, Vancouver, B.C. 








WELDING. SPRING AND BLACK- 
smlth business right in centre of 
city. Good business for two men.
CARS AND. TRUCKS age.
AID! AID! • AID!!
Why suffer with stomach disorders, 
over acidity, ulcers and many other
stomach ailments? Try our new. „ . .... -----
chemically compound balancer ‘2 ^  NOTICES
1937 FORD COUPE
w J i t r  fo? fu rther i n f o r m s  to days. 8341 eve-
Western Alkaline Distributors, SOT " ‘***J*- 
Foî d 
couver
C O U B IE B
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
SCOPE reading (individual). Send „  .
birihdate and llfty cents to ROMA DOUBI'E THE LIFE OF YOUR BY VIRTUE of a Writ of Fi Fa to 
P.O. Box 435, Kelowna. ^-2p niotor with anti-friction BARDAHL. me directed and delivered I have inunity’s ow n sake.
72-tfc seized the following goods at Kel- '
(From Pa®8 L CoL 4)
of the flood control project designed to  p ro tect the people of the legislative newsmen.
Kelowna and of the southern end of the valley from inundated _ Hê Mniled nodded_them Tn̂
, , ,  , . , , ,  , 1, . I dicatlng he wished to be alone
homes and lauds, nevertheless although Penticton has not been Jjjjj colleagues,
Would^iewh’̂ ^ in g  ‘ business to seriously concerned from  the point of view of floods the people "^e Social
buyer free. Selling on account of ^his city  w ill perhaps gain  m ore from the project than will ish ColumW^s went to the polls to
m ost otlier coninutnitics involved. ., , , . I .1 1 alternative voting system. Behind
h o r the  sake of ou r neighbors, north  and  south, w ho, u  at the completion of the first count.
construction proceeds at any speed will not again fear for the (he netv voting system,
safety of th e ir property  du ring  high w ater periods, we welconuL huddle  OF THE ROAD
this long delayed .start on the Okanagan. Flood Control pro-  ̂ Pi>cmler BennetV.s govwnmcnt
48-membcr
are
F. H. Pinchbeck, 785 Seymour 
A ONE Kamloops. * 3-2c
SHERIFFS SALE 
Stadebaker. Light Delivery




An independent newspaper publlab* 
ed every Monday and Thursday t  
1580 Water S t, Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
MEMBER AUDIT DUBBAU
OF c u c u l a t iOn s
Subscription Ratet; 
Kelowna
94.00 per year, 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.SA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
•*4^BC ^  ^  SALE—1037 FORD SEDAN —
'... * '...... new paint job. Good condition. 2257 .......v.
HANDWRITING AND HORO- Speer Street. Phone 7976. 99-tff Czulak, plaintiff, and Stanislas A  ject. And, because of the  undoubted benefits which will accrue has 19 scats m (ho 4 8 -men
--------------------------------- :--------Hollv. defendant. . r. . . .  , . . . r ____ __________________  Legislature. In the opppsitmn-
Authorised as second class n\all. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
to-Penticton, we welcome start of the prbjcct for this com-
I This erlomn b  pabUshed by The 
Gaorler. M .a sendee to Uie e«m- 
m usty in an effort to eliminate 




Tuesday, Angnst 19 
riwanb. 6:30 pan.
Saturday,--Angnst 33 
Kelowna and District Horticul­
tural lŜ >ciety’s valley flower 
^  show at Memorial Arena, 3:00 
. p.m to 9:00 p.ni.
Tuesday, August 
Kiwanisr 6:30 p.m,
Wednesday, August 37 
East Kelowna P.-TA. Fall Fair.
OVERSEAS MAILING made easy. 
Carnival parcel: 4'4-lb. tin Carni­
val assorted biscuits $3.15. Simply 
place order in Kelowna and goods 
will be delivered from stock in 
England. No wrapping or mailing. 
A t particulars at Shaw's Candies, 
agents Huntley and Palmer, Eng­
land. 3-lc
FOR SALE
RECORD PLA'YER AND 100 rec- 
ords; Raleigh sports ladies’ bicycle, 
real good condition. Must selL 
Nine months old. Room 22 Jubilee 
Apts, evenings. 3-3p
owna, B.C
One (1) 1950 Studebaker Light 
Delivery. Engine HIR0098.
- Serial KR5049.
Lie No. C 30095-52.
NOTICE is hereby given that seal­
ed TENDEIRS Will be received on 
the above described vehicle, as is
Road W ith Future
DiTCTKri7 o o  n i?oor\W T A T  BEATTY ELECTRIC WASHER; BUSINESS PERSONAL bed-chesterfleld. Both in excellent
condition. Cheap for cash. Phone
18 C.C.F.ers, seven Liberls, three 
Progressive Conservatives and one 
Labor member.
Election of the Social Credit gov­
ernment marked the end of 36 
years of Liberal-led administration 
in B.C., except for a five-yaar Con­
servative 'rule between' 1928 and 
1933.
Premier Bennett had a written 
statement Jor Uie people of the 
province:
“On thp formation • of the • • first 
Social Credit government in Brit-
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL FILL 
dirt, sand and grave). J. W. Bed­
ford. 949 Stockwcll AVc. Dial 
8054. 39-tfc
6843 mornings or evenings. 1-tft
PLA{5TER..STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-Ue
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography,, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging. 
POPE’S. PHOTO STUDIO, dial 
2883. 631 Harvey Ave. 81-T-tfc
STOR.4GE SPECIALISTS!
MARSHMALLOWS — CCKIOANUT 
toasted Wednesday, marshmallows 
made on Thursday, fresh for Fri­
day and Saturday at Shaw’s Can­
dies, Royal Anne Hotel. 3-lc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
used equipment; niUl. mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd, 250 Prior S t, Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6M7. '3-tfc
(Kamloops Sentinel)
International 97->Wlth the unof&cbl opening of the Hart Highway 
from Prince George to Dawson Creek, the “Inland TYench”" road-route 
_  „  (O'AIaska is b e g t^ n g  to come Into its own. The “Inland Trench" route 
and where is, up to Friday, £ e  22nd follows the north-south valleys from Weed in California to Bend, Ore.,
^ t i l  the through this Okanogain Valley in Washington and the Okanagan _
r s , ?  V.U.T ta B.C. te K » U » p . .b .  C rtb « , k, P r t .»
Deputy Sheriff G. K. Kristjanson, over the Pfaie Pass to Dawson'Creek, where It joins the Alaska Hlgh>vay. government ,of the Right or
682 Bay Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. All At Yakima last week there gathered 50 representatives of 30 com-, the Left. The Social Credit gov- 
1^D ER *° "marked “HOLLY efregon, Washington and British Columbia, Their purpose emment will be a middle of the
HIGHEST or any tender not ne- was to further the developing and promoting of the “shortest and fastest TOrcP^AVEFKLY
cessarily accepted. TERMS' Cash, road route to Alaska" from the Pacific Coast Under the aegis of the long-
establlshed Obi^gan-Cariboo Trail Association they initiated several ernment to give fair treatment to 
programs d es ired  to hastni the standardization of the \yhoIe of the all and special pirivileges to none;
highway from' Weed to Dawson Creek, which, by'the W'ay, they would In this task I ask for the support
J , . , ,,, . ' of all-' the citizens of' British Col-designate as"BitematIonat Highway 97.” ^
lo^our care. K u S S ^ ^O k S ^g an ^S lo n . Phone 
6849. ' 2-2cChina — Furniture — Antiques etc. All dcmotbeil and treated with 
care. Dial 2928 for further infor­
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 
805 Lawrence Ave, Kelowna.
,62-Ttfn-c
S - A r w T i
Sawfiling, > gumming, recuttlng.
.Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- sure cooker; sdlid table 2 x 4; linen 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing table cloths, and napkins; jiarden 
Shop, 764 Cawston Ave. .. 74-tfc hose; lawn mower. Mrs. Hilliard.
“ Phone 6375. 2-2pSAW i ’lLING, GUMMING, RE- 
CUTTING, planer knives, scissors.
CLASSIFIED ADVEBTIBINO 
RATES
to per word per insertion, minimum 
. 15 words.
*0% discount for 3 or more Inser*
.'tions without change.
Charged advertisements-^dd 10# 
for each bilHng.
1BH1.DISP1<AY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
IlfK) per column inch.
DISPLAY
804 per column incK
H ELP WANTED
.LADY DEMONSTRATOR WANT- ,
ED by nationally advertised food 
products company, capable of con­
tacting consumers first hand. Reply 
stating experience and full particu- 
I-Jim'S to Box 2039, Kelowna Courier.
, . 3-lc
B C. DISTRIBUTOR OF agricultur- 
al product requires 'agent for in­
terior towns. Build your own per­
manent business, big profits,, ex- 
Ip̂ usivc territofy. , For further" de«?
(ails write to -Rdx. 841, Abbotsford,
B.C. 3-lc
GIRL FOR 'W o iir  ̂ b u N ^ a u t o  
court. Phone 2550. * 3-lc;
FEMALH TYPIST AND FILING 
clerk: for national concern. Apply- 
giving details of experience, etc, to 
Box 2038 Kelowna Courier. 3-2c
I WANTEDi^ONTRAQr LOG haul-
ers with 4- or 5-ton truck a n d ------------------- ;----------------------- -
trailer. Good roads and rates witfi, LOST -
steady work for suitable p a rtie s .______:________ :____________ l_
I Apply SoVona Lumber Co. Ltd., Sa- LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT. AUG. 
jvona, B.C. • 3-2c 2 at Aquatic.Club, brown leather
portable seat with back support.
Sales tax where applicable.
The above described vehicle may 
be seen at Ladd’s Garage in Kel­
owna, or by arrangement with Dep­
uty Sheriff Krigtjanson.
JAS. R. COLLEY, 
Sheriff for North-west Yale. 
Dated at Kamloops, B.C., 
this 31st day of July, 1952.
() *>
HAND SEWING MACHINE, Ches­
terfield 'chair, also coal oil stove. 
Sewing Shop, Five Bridges, Vernon 
Road. 3-lp
OnF ' e ROA^OOM. ROSEWOOD 
wall-to-rwall carpet 10 x 13; bres-
Onc of the actions (aken at last week’s Yakima meeting was tho 
elevating of R. P. MacLean, of Kelowna, to the organization’s presidency, dollars for first and second in each 
Mr  ̂MacLean is the energetic and able publisher of <The Kelowna group. There ’will bo consolation 
3-3T-C Courier. He will bring to the Canadian section pf the organization, which, ^^^yhilf L m f  efffs m‘ay ’ be going 
unhappily, has been somewhat comatose, a long-absent spark pf enthu- dogs, Kelowna, is decidely
slasm. Already he has begun stirring his follow British Columbians into difterent; in this case the dogs will
, be going to The City Park that is.
A bumper crop of tourists and motor-travellers lies ripe at British gjj |jg theiM.
Columbia’s hand but it will wither unsavored If British Columbia doesn't : ------- -—--------
pitch in. The thing that British Columbia must do, and quickly, is bring FISHED WITHOUT LICENCE 
all parts of its section of International Highway 97 up to the accepted Two Cawiche, 'Wash;, residents 
standard for pnodem tourist roads on this continent. It Is, fortunately, were fined, in district police coiirt
not a big or an expensive job; nor is it work that would benefit only (b® subsisUng B.C  ̂l?c*ence.̂  Fined^ $10 
tourist. ' • , and costs each were Clyde. Plasent
E. F. M acL^N. |hibUsher
umbla,’’, , ^  „
He said a mwting of the new 
cabinet was simply a preliminary 
meeting, and that cabinet meetings 
will bo held every Tuesday and 
Friday4
Asked what business the cabinet 
will tackle first, he replied: 
“Hospital insurance. We will gftt 
at that right off. .the bat,"
He appeared _ in no hurry to 
choose a speaker of the legislature, 
saying he has been thinking tho 
matter over.





^___  _____  WESTINGHOUSE E L E C T R I C  ^  .... . . The bulk of the road from the International Boundary at Osoyoos to and Claude Hobbs.^
chainsaws, etc. sharpened. Lawn range, high oven, perfect running Specially written fo r'T he, Courier ** Hache, near Williams Lake, has been modernized. The major
Mower Service. E. A. Leslie, 2913 order. Price $35.00. Phone 7326. By HARRY E C fL ^  unimproved stretch lies between Lac la Hache and the environs of Prince
South Pendori. 51-tfc . 3-lc . Canadian Press Staff Writer George.'This is part of the busy and famed Cariboo Highway and is
: IIMIMUY OMNMISlina MCOTMiCI . 
COUPOMTKM LT*.
101 Radio Bldg. Kelowna, B.C. 
Dial 2811
NEED MONEY? IT'S RIGHT 
uroimd home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds o£: request. Gerald 
buyers! ll-t(c Arm, B.C.
MILL RUN KILN DRIED. BIRCH The rival candidates for the.Un- the chief road artery to Prince George and the fast-developing North 
flooring 9/16 X 2 $16.50 per 100 ited States presidency, Governor of'ihis^province. Tlie expansion in the Princc George-
ft.B.M.; % X 214, $18.00. Samples on Adlai -Stevenson and General • ’
Forbes,
Ellis Street ur. dial 3356
Salmon Dwight Eisenhower, have indicated 
3-5p they plan .to keep a strong grip on 
ROLLS 2-PLY (be direction of tlieir respective
ROOFING PAPER. 108 square F eet,. announced his Demo-
cratic campaign headquartere would 
Washington td
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING FOR SALE—1,000 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding,
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino- No. 1 quality/ $2.35 per roll 
leum -and , 'ino-t^e^ Call at 1657 Machinery Metal po, 943 Main; St ,
47-tfc Vanepuyer, B.C. . Springfield,. 111., his office as ^gov- organization along the route of Intematioiial Highway 97. His appeal is
PrinceRupert area demands that the Lac la llachc-Frincc George stretch 
be modernized for the convenience of the affected British Cplumbiam. 
Th tourist-traffic that would develop and expand in consequence of this 
sector being part of International 97 would be an extra-dividend, and 
a juicy'one.
' Mr. MacLean sbould have the co-operation of every community and
PLOOH SANHING a n d  FINISH- 4% FOOT RECESS STEEL PATHS e r̂tor Illinois. Eisenhower said 
ING is our business; pot just a side —$68.50. 5 ft. Recess Steel Baths— at Denver that. “there, can. be no 
line; Advice freely given on any $69.50. 16” x 18” China Basin—$11.95. boss” of his Republican campaign 
flooring problems. A, Gagnon, 525 Toilets, close coupled with China except himself. He said adyice of 
Buckland Ave. Dial 6694.. ’ 1-tfc Tank, White Seats,' complete— political supporters will get top
$36.50. Utility Head Shower and • consideration, but made it plain 
Valv^$7.95. Also Colored Bath- the final responsibility is his. ?
room Sets—Reasonable. Economy : In Kansas city, President Truman -- ^
Sujpply Co.; 901 Main St., Vancou- affirmed that thC Democratic cam- the Yellowhead Highway up the North Thbmpson to Edmonton, The 
ver, B.C, 2-8c paign. strategy is up to S t e v e n s o n . a  natural affinity with International 97. It •would give
Truman is willing and ready to
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com­
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
that they help to help themselves. - -
We of Kamloops should take our place in the forefront. Our toprist- 
trade-* w ill, benefit considerably ■ because the travel-spotlight is being 
focussed- on International Highway 97. And because there will be more 
. motorists in this part of British -Columbia, the stronger will be the 
demand for the construction of the roadway that’s closest to our heart,
Announcement
.....  I
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Income 'Tax Consultants
is now located' at
434 BERNARD AVE., 
KELOWNA, B̂ .C. 
PHONE 3590
Auditing
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS, s tu ^ ^ ^ e^  country, *but not* before (be Pacific Coast a year-round direct link with Edmonton—where the 
Complete stock of parts and acces- the nominee gives the word. Alaska Highway really starts. It also would provide additional “circle
scries and good repair sendee. (7  ̂ Eisenhower promised a fighting tours”—via the O riboo, Prince George, McBride and North Thompson, b
!?L eo T  a. &  a n f i lS  ™
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc S t o r  Richard Nixon of Califor- and back on the Trans-Canada^that would bring this continent’s motor-
P^onb 407ft n«er Important to owner with injured TTpoOT CIJNKER SPORTSMAN nia, will go into "all the nooks and ists to British Columbia every Summer. By helping International 97 weweek. Phono 4070 after 5.J0 p.m. ^ ^ LberOl reward. Edna T. An- SPUUl&MAW __’ ti,,. t RtnteR •• ___  a.__ .......... ................  ft r :3  . .
3-lp
(BOOKKEEPER - STENOGRAPHEIR 
I required immediately. Apply in 
own handwriting giving full par- 
Uculars to Rutherford, Bazett & 
Co., 9—286 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, 
(B.C, ,, , 98-tfc
1 COMPETENT MALE OR FEMALE 
Ibookkcepcr required for position in 
lKamloo.')s. Able to prepare monthly 
I financial statements. Duties ,to 
Istort immediately. Apply to Box 
)12, Kelowna Courier, giving age, 
mliflcations and salary expected,
88-tfc
1 POSITION w a n t e d ”
back. Liberal re ard. Edna T. n 
drews; Kumfy Kourt, phone 2342. BOAT, excellent condition, with 
3  o„ late model 10 h.p. Johnson out- 
^ board. An ideal family boat, per- 
ONE1 PAIR (e*̂ ( fishing. Very seaworthy.
"  ' ’ ‘ ------  90-tfcLOST IN PARK ........  .........dark rimmed glasses. Finder plpase Priced (e sell, Phone 7084. 
phone. 3202. 3-lc
crannies in the United States." 
DROUGHT HITS U.S.
Agriculture department officials, 
at Washington call the drought*in 
the south and New England one of 
the. most serious economic disasters
of Kamloops will be indirectly, 
favorite road-building project.
but substantially,. aiding our own I
FOR RENT
reserves lost year. ;
SOCIAL CREDIT TAKES OVER
The first Social Credit Party gov-
DUTCHMAN* 44. GOOD WpRKER. 
I Just arrived in Kelowna, wishCs to 
(contact onyono who could offer 
I employment. Please phone 7849.
FOR’ RENT OR SALE — SUNNY 
five room cottage and self con­
tained, nice for retired couple. Just 
outside city. Phone 2003. 3-lp
In’ICB THREE-ROOM SUTTE, partly 
furnished, also housekeeping room. 
1874 Ethel St. 3-3p
TWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX avail- 
ablc Oct. 1st. Centrally located on 
residential street. Phone 8284 or 
call 1897 Pendozi St. 3-3p
SADDLE HORSES. FOR SALE —  . , *u., Vitcf̂ mr nf iVii, TTnlt̂ iit
Mare 5 year? old, with ,colt 6 exolored wavs 'I'*’'® is i ur o i rari  
months, 18 month old GcIdihg.Ap- nf ernment In British Cdlumbia. was
ply Dudley Pritchard. Phone 5266, 5 ™ -------
Westbank, B.C, . 3-2c ' a e  official disaster area label 
MATTRESS (3LEARANCE — Felt w'hich qualifies farmers for federal 
$17.50, Sprlng-flUed $35.50 plus 3%, loans where local credit is unavail- 
doiivcrcd Kelowna. Send Money able, now applies to eight complete 
Order, Pacific Bedding, 1921 W. 4th, ‘
Vancouver 8. 30-tfo
GOOD NEWS FOR 
FIDO-MUT SHOW 
HERE AUGUST 16
j \  dog .show of sizable proportions
TWO APjlSTNENTS 
FOR RENT
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors' 
equipment, ' Inquiries Invited. 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1; B.C,
sworn into office late last week, 
with Premier W. A. C. Bennett an­
nouncing' his cabinet. ' The party  ̂ ________ _____ ^ ______
wound up with 19 members elected ig'g’i^cd for The CitTPnrk/Kei’ow- 
In the Juhe provincial election still Saturday, August 10, at, 2:30 
short of an over-all majority in the
Legislature of 48 members. ■ ' The official name of the event Is
Premier Bennett, 51-year-old for- "Dr. Ballard’s Mut Show" and 
mer-Progressive Conservative who every-dog in the distflct will prick 
owns a chain of hardware stores In up his or her ears at the good news.
I
states and large areas of Arkansas 
and Missouri. |The full states are 
South Carolina, Massachusetts,
Maine, Alabama, Georgia, Ken­
tucky, Mississippi and Tennessee. .............  ̂ .
Thus far the federal goverhment the Okanagan. Valley, said in his All dogs must bo on a leash, 
had made no outright grants of fin- first official statement: “Our gov- There la no entrance fee, no ad- 
anclal aid. Disaster loans for pur- ernment will not bo a government mission fee, no lubels, box tops, or, 
ae of livestock feed and planting of the right or loft. Social Credit coupons. “All you have to do Is,
: L.'._____ij i l ___...111 «/lth VOUf dOlf."
One suite has two bedrooms, living room, dinette, kitchen 
and bath.
One suite has one bedroom, living room, dinette, kitchen, 
and hath, '
Both suites have electric ranges, refrigeration, tiled k*t- 
' che'ns and bathrooms, oak floors throughout and all, 
the conveniences of a very recently built apartment. '






chase25-tfn ............. ....... .............. ........
F-Slc HhTTRFHnT n  now crops must be-repaid In one to will be a middle-pMho-road gov-
_________________________ I T  duplex on Lawrence Ave. Electric ernment."I DUTCH OIRÎ , 17. WILL GIVE day stove and fridge. Available Sept. HlscablnetlncludosBrlUshColum-
ICaro for children. Hus diplomas and !«(• Phono 7689. 3-3c «namcr wood nnd coal ranee- one Knox Hutchinson, assistant sec- bin's firiit woman cabinet minister,
references. Phono 7840 Also s " i i F p l i H ' 'H o 5 i ^ ^  S^^ST^Sstcrcl^^
Ipulchwomnn asks day work. PImno em So or glnSo. 501^ . E«vly American rocklhs chnir; on6 (enalty f  destruction
7849.
lEXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT -  
land office manager, Kolowna real- 
lent, desires position. Box 2Q3I, 
liclowna Courier, 2-tfc
ICARD OF t h a n k s " '
2-3n 4-plocc wheat colored bedroom (*}
— suite, . double, bed; one pair twin blow, ?be outlook in the area for 
DAY, beds, Italian antiques; one tallboy, the. next 12 months is vCry, veryROOMS FOR RENT BY ------- — ...... . .............
week or month. Ono tnlnuto walk All oxcollont condition. Several in- distressing, ho said
■MRS. DUNCAN. CHISHOLM ami 
■Maynard and Lloyd extend their
from P.O. 810 Lawrence Ave. Phono 
8128. flO-tfc
FIVE ROOMS, FURNlSirED~OR 
unfurnished. Close In, Phono 6401,
3-Ic
tcrcsting odds and ends. Two 18th ^onntlme tho Ipteat typo of wheat 
Century oil landscapes, one French, *'i>®( In _W)ostem Candda, has not 
ono Italian, approx, 40 x 4a . To bo ,d«n)«Bed pralrlo crops to tho ex- 
seen by nppolntnacnt. Phone 4320, tent,originally feared. T. John- 
' 1 .3 c son of tho University of Manitoba 8
--------- -----:—  --------------;j__ plant dUdaso laboratory said wheat
NORGE REFRIGERATOR — 0 cu. strains susceptible to the rust 
n. Excellent condition. Phono 0 4 6 8  known ns Race 15B have developIhcartfclt thanks In npprociatlon for ROOMS FOR RENT-3'MINUTFB |tbkens of sympathy, floral and spi- walk from P.O. 570 Lawrence Ave,
|ritunl offerings tendered tlicm dur- Dial 3071. , 80-ttc
P i » n f C T h U T r T ' ' ? . ' ' c S :  ( S i r » A f i r i i L o n “ swTE' ONE PROPERTY' WANTED
after (i p.m. l-3e cd some resistance ns they matured, 
and the situation looks much better.
ruthers. Nurses and staff of 
|Kelowna Oeneral Hospital.
ijio block from town, private entrance.
. Bed-slUlng room, kitchen, bath. .WANTED AN AUTO COURT IN
Hrtvana polite have reported they
Mrs. Tilly Holston ' of Vancouver, 
appointed! minister, of education. 
She has long boon a supporter of 
Icgalxsalo 'of colored margarine. 
MGNTEAL JAIL BIOT ‘ 
Quebec provincial police officlols 
reported order was J-estored in the 
Bordeaux Jail at Afontrcal where 
a revolt of prlsonot'S last Friday 
night left two convicts wounded 
and n dozen others Injured. Early 
reports that a prisoner had been 
killed by police bullets were dtn- 
Icd by nuthorUics. Tho two’ prls- 
oncr.8 wounded were stntek by 
fragments of tear-gas cartrldgts. 
Tho outbreak Bteinin'ing from dis-
come wit  your og 
There will be soven different* 
groups for pooche.s to cntei'r best 
dressed dog; largest dog; smnHc.-.t i  oqq R»rnnrd Av*» 
dog; dog that can do best or most |  D crnara /w e .
tricks; dog with the longest tall;
dog with iho shortest tall; fastest I5i n n  ■—  ■■■ ■
I CharlesD.Gaddes Real Estate >
Dial 3227 |
3-lc
/R WISH I*© THANK sincerely 
(he many friends and neighbors for 
all (hdr acts of kt^dnes.^ their 
Isympathetic undenilanding and tho 
eautltul floral tributes daring tho 
JlUness and death of our beloved 
lusband and foUiet’i George Wil­
iam Weeden. S|>eclnl thanks to 
Oi'oi'ge Athans, the Nurses of 
;towim General Hospital and tiuf 
i»all-bearers: Me.'wrs. E, MInchen, 11, 
tclvor* E. Adam. O, K, Anderson, 
Chnrman and J. M. McBoth. 
—Airs. Anna Florence Wcedcn 
and sons, George and lAnoe,
■ ' 3-lc
. ... ................................ ................... ................. r s fBMrio .nd r.lrloorator, „„„ Pdnllcton « « .  Reply.
o.gn Batista. Police said that
_____ _ __ _ _________________rP president Carlos Socarrus who was J
WANTED. 5 to 10 ACRES SUIT̂ - ousted in Batista’s Coup d'etat last 
ABLE for poultry raising, prefer- March Ivnd contributed $2,000,000 to 
ably with water frontage. Six or U»o alleged plot, n tc  plot was 
seven room house with modem sold to have Included plans for
wiring, plumbing and heating; Up bombing Strategic points with SJav  ̂ when o n V ^ m lS  Injuries 
to $12,000 or exchange for my up planes thnt vvere to hnvb been
and down duplex in Vlc(orla, $7,000 seized from the Cuban army. About prisoners Ih
ami cash. Reply Box 2030, Kelowna 12 men were OTrested.
STERLING IMPROVES
A. Gronlund. U.lt.2, Cloverdnle. P-p.
girls. $50.00. Avoilabto Immediately.
Dial 2125, 82-Uc
ClFFicE SPAcF f OrTi the
Willlts Block. Apply McGill and 
WllUts Ltd., the Rexall drug store.
, Ol-tfC
^ N T E D  TO RENT
Wa n ted  , t o  rent- sleeim k o  courier,
roi»m ,ln private home by commer-,
00-4-
clnl treveller In town week-ends, 
F'lill wvCk’.H rent paid. References. 
Phone 4031 evenings. 3-lp
JOMING EVENTS
HR a q u a t ic  
ill catering services for oanqueta.
RELIABLE FAMILY iREpUlES 2 
or 8 bedroom, home. Modern pre­
ferred. Aug. 15 or Sflfil. 1st Refer-
............ .  ̂ enccs. A, H. WUson, fMU - ,21st St.,
NOW pFFtenS Brandon. Mnn. 2-ap
PROPERTY FOR SALE
{EiXlNG-TrPii^OKlM^ two 
acres of rxcellont land at city lim­
its Highway 07. Numerons frnH 
trees every .variety, grapes, rasp- 
hordes, large clean garden, nlnin- 
dunce Irrigation water practically
Tho sterling area's gold and dol­
lar reserves rosie by $31,000,000 dur­
ing July and the British treasury at 
London imnodnced that tho total 
re.servo ns of July 31 was $1,710,-
ono.ono. ,
The Increase was largely due to 
external factors, such ns Unlled 




are serving two-year 
less, Mon with longer 
are sent to the federal
penitentiary at St. Vincent do Paul. 
t ’OST-OF-LIVINCl UP
Rl.sing prices for some , foods re­
sulted In an incrcose of 7-lOlhii of a 
point in the official cosLpf-Hvlng 
Index. Tlu! figure for June, an­
nounced late last week at Oitawn, 
was inn, compared with 101,5 last
nu'ots to the Ktiropcim Payinent.** pcccmber. .Since December there 
Union, and a slump is oxpcclcd In had been succeaslve declines for
free. Suh.^tanlial, warm seven room
.JSddina rcCenUoni. ( Umchei: etc. Ontario leads all province# ol ,houM?, full plumbing, balh, base- -  , . , , , . u «i,. .
HMl aim available for dances, card Canada wUh tho largest mitput of ment. lA-irgo l.enlmusc, work shop, later figures. However (ho Jj‘*y 
artlea. e(c. Phono 3000 or 7334, sugar and highest percent sugar in garegc. woodshed. In business zone, increase was in keeping \wlth the 
lancing every S*‘Uirday night. beets. Best .sugar output in 1951 can 1^ sul)dlvtded If desirett. Phiine steady Improvement since the dis 
'  75 (fc was 03,900,000 jXHind.4. , 3833. ■ ....................................... .....  ..........
prices of eggs was a leading factor 
76-T-tfc astrou# draining ol gold and doUar In tl»o latest rise.
NOW OPEN FOR YOUR BUSINESS!
KELOWNA TIRE SHOP
237 LEON AVENUE
Next to Orchard City Social CUib, ocrona the street from Domestic ,
, Frozen Food Lockers '
RECAPPING • VULCANIZING
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P A G E  S IX
THE KELOWNA COURIER
•mURSOAY,'AUGUST T, IM*
' vri]!a&}iB''GfUEsnns. , .  Ht«. l . 
Koriiman m i  daughter. Ml» Joan 
Jiordman of Reaeda, Calit, were 
week-end guests at the hcane of
RBOATTA v is it o r s  . . . from 
Vancouver. Mrs. Carol Newhery, 
Mr. Bill Smeaton. Mr. Sam Faldcr 
and Mr. Ken Docker were week-
Mr. and Mrs, FVancis Cousins, 438 end, guests at the home of Mr*. P. 
Cadder Avenue. Dawn. Lawrence Avenue.
“Optometric visual care i» a 
complete service . .
Your Optometrist examines 
the eyes, prescribes if neces­
sary, selects suitable eye­
wear, aiul fits your glasses 
accurately.
i w ' ' ' '
OPIOI.'.URISI
TUTT-CAM PBELL RITES
Jusiweds Honeymoon In Mountains 
Before Setting Up Home In Calgary
CROFTON ROUSE SCHOOL
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Calgary. Alla., will be the home of Mary Jessie Campbell and Ken- [ i
Hither and Yon
. rMn4«4 fcy Hm Miftt CofdM, tSM 
lUtManlUd and Oay,S«lH>ol for GIria
Primary Cfasso* to Satilor Matriculation 
Accradltod by tb« Dopaitmok of 
' Education .
P̂rimipol
MISS PLtlN K. BRYAM, MA.






^**^*The°^ride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mission, while the groom *is tlio son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tutt, Kelowna.
Given in marriage by her father, rarents. where Mr. Perley proposed 
the bride chose ®an ankle-length the 
dress of white lace over satin anr-Tespondedr-h^^^^ 
a shoulder length veil. She car- proposed a toast to 1^. ana lurs. 
ried 'a while satin and lace covered A. W. Williams, close friends of the 
bible on which nestled a corsage bride and groom, who were cele-
WATER COLOR
E xm em oN
WELL-ATTENDED
Over 300 attended the exhibition 
of water colors staged, by H. Ml 
Duke during Regatta. Featured 
were scenes from every papt of 
B.C., various Okanagan industries, 
a superb view from the top of Mb 
Revelstoke and Rocky Mountain 
views.' '
Much information about the 
sketches was sought by out-of-town 
. visitors from other parts of B.C. 
I and from tourists from the United 
I SUtes. • ‘ ,




RegatU*! over for another year and now we can A 
aft settle back-Ured but happy. Also-broke J»ut 
happy! Which reminds me of one of the mote, fcrus* 
trating aspecU of lUe. Why is it that the stoma come 
out with the most tempting sales and irrUlstiWe w r- 
galns right after C^istmaa and Regatta-*4he two 
times of the year when the bankbook takes its biggest 
beating? Before the budget can recover f ro m ^ e  m- m  
roads of Christmas spending, along come the big 
January sales. The stores are pracUcaily giving away merchandise Just 
when most of us can’t afford a new toothbrush. Then in late sum m e^ 
after holidays and Regatta have dealt the budget another sUggering 
blow-^oog-come the August sales. .
In aU seriousness, however, the August sales this year are Just fabu- 
1003. 7111$ Is one time when you really cant afford to be penny wise and 
^ u n d  fooUsh. It pays to pry loose a litUe change and folding money
“ A City School In a Country Setting'’
gymnasHct
of sweetheart roses and lily of the 
valley. The bride’s only jewelry 
was a triple strand of pearls belong­
ing to her mother.
As the bride’s only attendant. 
Miss Antoinette Carr-Hilton chose 
ballerina length, sea-green taffeta 
with net overskirt and a lade cape. 
She wore a matching net headdress 
edged with pink sweetpeas and she 
carried a heart-shaped bouquet of 
pink hollyhocks.
brating their first wedding anniver­
sary.
Sweetpeas in crystal vases circled 
the three-tiered wedding cake 
which centred the bride’s table.
PRESIDE .\T URNS
Presiding at the urns were Mrs. 
A H. Povah arid Mrs. A. D. Carr- 
Rilton while Donald Campbell. 11- 
year-old brother of the bride, pre­
sided at the punchbowl. Serviteurs 
were Miss Brenda Carr-Hilton,
FIRST REGATTA . . .  Miss Dawn 
Curtis of 'Vancouver attended her 
first Regatta while holidaying 
here for two weeks. She is a guest 
at . the Willow Inn.__
f r o m  BRALORNE . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Williams of Bralorne and 
their small daughter are guests at 
the home of Mrs. Williams’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. 'C. A. Cram, Pendott 
Street.
HERE FOR A WEEK . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Sears and children, 
Rita and Raymond, of Sexsmith, 
Alta.; left Tuesday after spending 
a week’s holiday with Mir. and Mrs. 
R. Kingsley.
„ when you can take advanUge of these m a rv e ll^  5 *,"
titled the winner to a choice • of expect to hear the breadwinner of the fJotUy ^  *^uch! **
Miss Duke’s paintings, was won by out on a shopping expedition Just now. But in the long t^**;^* *
Mrs. R. L. Wignall of Okanagan gains offered this week-end can mean a saving of many dollars to theignall
Mission, who those a sketch of WDr. family. 
J. W. Hughes' gladioli field and 
one of Mir. H. MaUam's Okanagan 
Mission ranch..
Miss Nita Bennett, daughter of 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, made 
the draw, '
For the woman who knows valno and who understands fashion— 
there jare some tremendous buys at MEIKLE’S right now. Prices have 
been popped on linen suite, sun dresses, a whole galaxy of sunny cottons, 
bathing suits, striped depim sport togS-many otoer terrlflc ta^lonk 
With many weeks of sunny weather ahead of us_ twe 
lots of wear.from these this summer and you 11 be ready to start next
®“”'riere’ka* ttmely^v^ All shortlc coats have been reduced W porcent. Yop’U find some stunning topper* in the gmup-^U short and to
HADDEN: To Mr. and Mrs, Ian the fashion poiht-^U offered at tempting low prices. You 11 wear these 
-  ■ - ’ • on andion into late fall-brlng them out again in early spring. Spaw
doesn’t permlt*a'full report on all the money-saying bargains at 
MEIKLE’S. Prices have been slashed
so mv advice to you’ ls to make tracks to M OKLl^S^ww
B»THS
SHOWER In compliment' to
Hadden, of Belgo, July 29, a daugh­
ter. ■ . ■ ■ ■ ; , .
GOFyjC: To Mirs. and the late 
Mr. Robert Goffic of Kelowna. July  ̂
30. a daughter.
UNWIN: To Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Unwin of Westbank, August 2, a
son.
........—   iu  or uu  -—  ------- - - nf BAND: To Mr. and Mrs, HarryGroomsman was Mr. Don Wil- ghiyipy tvileman. .Misses Nan- Jean Cattanach h r M ^ e ^  Rutland. August
Hams, .while ushering the S^ests Mary-Lou Rahnard, Miss mid-August, Mrs. Y’ daughter,








h u n d r e d  a t  r e c e p t io n  M J  No™a S„uU. g ,  f t .  “ “ “ M S f t u f . ' ' ’ '
For the occasion,.^the bride’s After the presentation of many
mother ch«e..to wear , Mvy__l_.ee ta k e -f t.  ■!! A j to’
over pink taffeta and pink access­
ories. The groom’s mother was 
clad in a powder blue crepg which 
featured a lace yo.ke and a draped 
skirt. Her accessories were white.
One hundred Quests were receiv­
ed at the reception held on _ the 
lawn at the home of the .bride’s
trip in the mountains, - the 
changed to a full-skirted dress 
natural-hued Shantung and black 
accessories. .
Out-of-town guests included Mrs. 
Florence McKinnon, Mr. and WCrs; 
W. Kelly and daughter Loraine, 
of 'Vancouver.
all
Nola Crandlemire Becomes 
Bride Of Stephen Kabella
ting of the McCuaig lawn.
Guests included Mrs. J. F. Cat- 
tanach, Mrs. F. Singer, Sr., Mrs. A. 
Burrell,' Mrs. G. Bazzana, Mrs. M. 
Reischl, Mrs. F. Singer, Jr., Mrs. B. 
Brown, Mrs. T. Alton, Miss J. Al­
ton, Mrs. T. Morrison, Mrs. W. Cor­
bin, Glenmore, and Mrs. V. Mac- 
Arthur of 'Vanhouver.
m m iJ rS  S m rn g  whlfe S  selwtion is still at its 
fun to shop in this modern department store—and doubly so while the 
big August sale is on! * * ,  •
Let’s open the hat box at ELEANOR MACKS for a peak at the head­
line bargain of the year-^-heaps of stunning bats reduced to W.00  each.
Yes starting today all that gorgeous millinery will go at this one low 
give-away price. The reason? It’s ELEANOR MACK’S policy to ̂ c p  her 
fhdp stocLd with fresh new merchandtee. That’s what keeps the bus - 
neis humYnlng . , . and that’s the reason for this incredible offer. Al- 
though these hats are bandbox fresh and feature t tc  ^ J
designs—out they must go to make room for new tell merchandise. \ |
Here’s beauty booty front PHYSICIANS PRESCRIP-
JURASSOVICH: To Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Jurassovich of Belgo, Au­
gust 5, a daughter. ,
t h e  SCHELLS . . .  Jack, Marie
and Gerry, are now in Austin, Tex-  ̂ ____ __________
as, according to ' t io n ' p HAJ^AC'Y for the girl whose complexion needs
A u^st 2, received by Mr. and Mrs. ^ mid-summer pickup, It’s Chen Yu’s "Cloud SUk’’ make-
E d ^ y d .  UP and it’s really miraculous what this new foundation
The card was purchased in New instantly. This fluid mako-up,
York and shows a photo ^  the 70- you apply with your linger tips, can alter your
storey RCA building in Rockefel- entire gkln tone, camouflage a less-than-perfect corn­
ier Center. -nleidon ' .......  ‘ ’
Touring the continent by car, v  ~ pi-„ j , giUt is one of those creamy liquid bases that the Iwauty ex- 
they have covered over lOjW perts advise for the woman with a dry skin. Here in the sunny Okanapn. . 
miles “and,haven’t seen a prettier d ila te  and hard water, most of us,need an en^llient
•WEEK-END GUESTS. . .  Mr. and lake than Lake Okanagan in all foundation that conditions the skin while it gives ® Mattering film of
' ” S .  From this complete^ range of colors, you may select a shade close
-_.kin 4/.na nrnvidofi vour natural one sults you. If itMrs. J. Galbraith has as guests over the week-end at their Lakeshore 
Road home, “Bonnie 'View,” their
A GOOD SELECTION  
TO CLEAR A T ..........
$ 5 . 0 0
Mctch>
in St. Paul's United Church, Okan 
agan Centre, Saturday, August 2,
son, Mr. Alistair Galbraith, Mr.. Art Jack -  _
Garrett, Mr. Colin Lee of 'Vancou- Schells Grill in Kelowna 
ver and Mr. Bill Halcrow of Peri
our travels.  *■»«... ______  . . . .  .4
“Wie are having the time of our ’yj, natural skin tone, provided your natural ne suits you. If it 
life, never a dull moment,” added fjjjg foundation can make it what you w p t it to be. Cloud
ciu wn.n.-.,,,, —-o—-- daisies. The groom’s mother chose
when Note Eunice, second daughter a printed nylon and white acce^or- f^\on,; Alistair and ,Art Garrett 
Of Mr, and Mrs. D. P. Crandlemire, ies and her corsage was of employed with the Shell Oil
became the bride of Mr.-Stephen gladioli and white daisies. ^  Vancouver.
Kabella, only son of Mr. and Mrs.
S. Kabella of Okanagan Mission.
Rev. J. H. James officiated
ScheU,. former, owner of gjjj^ 5 3 ^’ used alone for a slightly luminous make-up or used with 
~ •" • S h l n g  powder cake for a full ,«iat flnlste For either case--lt gives
you a, stunning complexion the easy way. Get a ^ tU e ^ _ C h c n
I- “Cloud Silk” tomorrow at PHYSICIAN S PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY.W IN N IP^ VISITOR . . .‘ itn- ,  ,  ,
Gre^gory, te'^res^nt of the Manlto- H ere’s news of a great August Sale
ba railway centre, was a recent furniture department Is chock-fulL. . . brimming . . . h p . . .
M ILLINERY  
270B Bernard Ave. 'R h o n e  3341
The bride, who entered, the 
church on the arm of her father, 
was dressed in traditional white 
satin in ballerina length and full 
skirt. The bodice featured a net 
yoke and elbow sleeves, and a cor-
ba rail ay cenire, as a reccm lurnuure uciioE4u.c**v « ,v,.—. - thpv’ve herin fieltlnK
. Mrs. Gordon visitor here, guest , of her son-in- really sensational August specials. For months
r Wendy of law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. E. geared for one of the . biggest
ra orwnfiimE n t io«i AKVintt Kimpf Mrs. -Thpv've done some shtewd buying . bought at special low w
A reception for forty guests'was 
held on the lawn at the home of .h OLIDA'YIN’G
the bride’s parents where Mr. Bry- jy^eikle and slaughter ..... .. -  4»«, ........... .—-------------— o— — , , ,  v,
an Cooney proposed the toast to the New Westminster > are spending a j .  Rabone, 1861 Abbott Street. Mrs. -They've done some shrewd buying
bride. couple of weeks at the home of Gregory was delighted with Kel- prices
A three-ticr^d wedding cake, her parents, Mr. and , Mrs. T- D- owna and thought the Regatta an
surrounded by sweetheart roses, Griffith, 369 Burne Avenue. outstanding event. Here for two.
centred the bride’s table. = « • weeks, Mrs, Gregory will also
For their honeymoon to^he Un- COFFEE PARTY . . . Mrs. Rex spend two weeks visiting her son.
r  onet of pleated net held her veil states, the bride donned a pink Lepton and Mrs. Len Leathley were Mr. A. H. Gre^gory in Vancouver.
—̂  of fingertip length. Her only ac- ^j^essmaker suit, white accessories .̂ .̂j^ogiggseg at a coffee party last r --------—- — :— —
HcGm&WiUib
LTD.
PENUCTON 'WAS HERE! 
Penticton was well, represented
. . .  dr r suit, hite accesson s ........ ......
cessory was a locket, an heirloom pink roses and white carnations Tuesday morning held on the lawns
of the groom’s family. Coral glad- j.gj.gggg o f ' the Lupton Lake Avenue rest- , _______
ioli and white stephanotis for.med Oul-of-town guests included IVte. ^ence. Forty'guests were, enter- at^ra's^week^^Regatta Re”nforced^K>oy"syk'Yari^^ arid for. every two yoU
the' oridaf bouquet. _ttpnriartt tained, many of which -than a score Of Pent^ton Aquatic ^uy you get orip'lree! Shop and save NOW at Mo and Mcs.As her sisters only atteniteflt,, ^ - . Q .  Olds. Alta., Mr. T̂ red to n e rs  visiting Klowna’s buy you s».i. p * ,  *
Mrs. E. Keehn chose yellow;,nylon orandlemire and'Mrs. B. Halks- Regatta. Association compeuiors m r
Y o u r  ^ e x a l l  D r u g  S t o r e
MISS
E IM  CUM W ^
Special Representative' of 
Richard Hudnut and Du- 
Barry Cosmetic and Hair 
Preparations' will be avail- 
able. at our store for FREE CONSULTATION MON­
DAY THROUGH SATURDAY, AUGUST 11 to 16. 
Bring your cosmetic and hair problems 'to Miss Cummer. 
She is well trained to handle them, be it a new Lip Stick 
Shade or advice on your home permanent. • • ■ ■ .
over satin, with a matching .veil -v,-orth of Grindrod and Mrs. S. Ed- 
and she carried a bouquet of gar of Salmon AriQ.
and yellow gladioli and sweet peas. P ^ ^
M r, -Rijn Doeksen was grooms- . q ^ e b e C "V IS ITO RS . . .  to Ke l- 
man and Mr. Ralph Kuipers and next.10 days, are Mrs,
ing, swimming and diving evented
'HOLIDAYING THREE M O N T^ 
. in Kelowna is Mrs. R.'W. Rein- 
jiolt of Edmonton who is. the guest
-----  ----  . .. J UW..C 4 .̂ . ------------------  , of her son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. ' Albert Crandlemire ushered daughter, Miss Sally ]vxr. and Mrs. P. Nikiforuk, 563
the guests. Billing of. Sherbrooke, who are vis- Laurence Avenue. Mrs. Reinholt
FORTY AT RECEPTION , iting with Mr. Ray Billing. They
For her daughter’s wedding, Mrs. are guests at the DeLuxe Auto 
Crandlemire wore a dress of beige. Court.
N W -
AT








• G o l d e n  Oil 
ireatineni 
Shampoo
new shampoo discoveiji 
'I to restore “life” 
to dry and damaged hair
0 i
. 'go lden  OIL
Treatment Shampoo
Al last IA salon shampoo with oil-rich comlitioning action for 
hair lhaOa dry or damaged from over-waving, bleaching, eun* 
drying and harsh shampoos. Richard Hudnut Golden Oil 
Shampoo oil-clcansea your hair to silken softness . . .  floats 
away dust and d irt. *. and. thanks to its mildly medicated 
formula, whisks away loose dandruff, retards development of 
scalp* odor, stops harmful bacteria. Even the dullest hair is 
, restored to hew **Iifc’* and tone I
$1.25,1.76
McGILL & WILLITS Ltd.
;>f!» t' ii
AFTER FIVE . . .  Mir, and Mrs.
J. K. Campbell entertained a t an 
after-five party Monday in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. McAlpine of, 
Vancouver. Mr. McApine is super­
visor of the Royal Bank in B.C.- 
Forty-five guests were present at 
the final fete of Regatta festivities.
VIMY A'VENUE VISITORS . . . 
M,r̂ . J. H. Dawson of Vancouver is 
hoidaying with- her mother-in-law, 
Mrs. H. 'V. Dawson, Vimy : Avenue, 
for three weeks. Her husband,
• Mr. Jack Dawson, here for Regat­
ta, has returned to Vancouver but 
will arrive in Kelowna again SaL 
urday for another two weeks’ va- 
entiorr. Mr. and Mi's. J. B. Price of 
Vancouver, visitors to Kelowna's 
Rtfgatta, who were also guests pf 
Mrs. Dawson, left for homo on Sun- 
day.
ANNIVERSARY PARTY . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. Byron Edwards of San 
Francisco, holidaying with Mr. and 
Ml’S. C. Gnddes, 1857 Maple Street, 
honored their hosts with a Hawall-
an style party teto Sunday, aftor- 
- noon on the lawns of tholr home,
More and more wpmen are showing a preference lor ^he self-scrvp 
meats at SUPER-VALU and it’s easy to,understand why. Meat is the 
most ‘costly item on yotir food budget and it calls 'for extra careful ®hop- 
bi ria ■ Hei'e at SUPER-'VALU meat is spread out before you in neat, 
?eltephane-wrapped packages. You can see at,a 8 ^"ce just what^jmure 
getting . . . how much you’re getting . . . and how much it costs, wo 
wonder women find it easier to select the, cute, they want. ^
The meat is well refrigerated every minqte it’s in the *̂ ®̂P'®y 
Most of it,is whisked away the same day its  put out. Never, under any
hJw S u K v A L u 'g ^ S U e ^  ^ i J ^ e S  S ,  always.-Another thing'
^Tti^PR-VALU?' I wish that every Kelowna 'homemaker would make 
tour a s 'T ‘have, through- th e  behind-the-scenes .section of their meat 
d T p y rS e it.T k n iw  ;§u!d be impressed with the evidence of ’good 
housekeeping” and the , modern refrigeration methods used at SUPER 
VALU,
Here’s the latest bulletin from our market 
reporter,' Peggy Dlllabough. Although this; is 
the peak season for corn-on-thc-cob, it Was m 
short supply .test week-end when Regatta 
crowds bought out the, local - supply. - One .big 
SClf-servc grocery store sold flfty_ ^ozen .cobs 
a day during Regatta and Anally had ̂ to bring 
torn in from Oliver,and Ojoyoos. Incldcntaiiyi 
th is , some store sold 2,500 pounds of watcr- 
itlclon in one day-^last Thur8doy--ln their 
parking lot. I thought that was an Interesting 
* sidelight on the tvay the Regatta offccte tvc- 
inumn Other best sellers during 'Regatta were prepared solads and 
cooked meats, including prepared hams and chickens. Not only 
ists snap up those items but they were in groat demand by Koloxjna 
house wives who couldn’t And time for cooking at home. i
PcggTtells me, that potatoes are, coming down in ®hd-Iho^ 
•*Whltp -̂Rose” variety we’re getting now arc particularly good. Hot / 
house tomatoes have disappeared from the, stores and J!'® lY 
flood fluallty Held tomatoes nt much lower .prices. Good 'local cauil 
flower Is selling nt 13C a'pound which is as cjicsp ns we can expect I* td 
go The fresh green peas arc flnlshcd for the season and '̂ h®re ‘iro ^ r y  
few green beans around. Local cari-ots .and beets Paitlculnrly good 
right now, however,, and we're getting a better quality of local lottuco^
Thte t®Vgril)d'1 iiw^^ your , family with green “PPl« Pj«
or a?5lS sauce. Casaba melons and Honcydew melons arc now 
nivd hoth watermelon artd cantaloupe arc getting cheaper and boiler In 
auallly all the lime. The first vegetable marrow and Nicola squash have 
arrived in the stores and will odd vprloly to youj
Okanagan apricots arc wonderful this year. They **i8 ®®*!
HiniV ihev have been for years and are at their peak this week ond nexh 
Snviv l io c S ^ ^  now in the stores and a few oarly vurlotles
W u n “ »" AM M"»» «"» M-l 1* 1^  lulcr, how-
LEAVING MONDAY for a holiday in Hollywohd, Calif., before enter- noon on the la ns
iiic th(k Conservatory' of Music in San Francisco in September, is Miss on the occasion of R 
Gloria Itelmo's. plclin-ed at right and Miss vhorralne-Klein at left, who Gaddes’ 17th wedding
will bo Miss Holmes’ connxudon luitll Christmas. ■
: Accomponying them will ho Miss Holmes' mother, Mrs. E. J. Hill, 
who has sold her house at 832 Sutherland Avenue and who will reside 
in Son Francisco IndelluUcly. ’
of Mr. and Mirs. 
anniversary.
thousands Attend Regatta 
Ball A t 'S.S. Lady-of-the-Lake'
Thousands Saturday niglit weigh- 
cd anchor on the SS Lady-hf*thc- 
Lnkc for the gala Lacly-of-tho-Lakc 
ball nt the Arcnn. •
Bright Bthrs shone down on 
shapely silver mermaids, rihn  troCs 
and baskets’ of gladioli docked on 
the ship.s bow, flags waved from 
tbe masts and colorful lights played 
on the waves of hniglitcr rippUng 
through the crowd.
Graciously skippering the erew 
was the Lady-of-tho-Like, Calliy 
Archibald, in a^cloud ot wliile.
I wearing the regal crown. First 
I iTUitcs wore hor two nUontUinlH. Miha 
Ann Pnlcrson and Miss Carol Hen­
derson, while ttKond miile.s were 
Mlh.s Valerie Winter. Miss Anglo 
Zhllnoff, Miss Edna May Wilson. 
Miss Judy 'Wilson. Mbs Ilevorley 
Arm Rees and Miss Hlnne r ieok, 
who bowed , to the Ijuly-of-thc. 
I.nkc. eeuted on her golden throne
' SAILING FOR NEW ZEALAND.
. , from San Francisco Mondi] 
Miss Mary Dull, daughter'' 
and Mrs. C. R, Bull leaves hero 
Thursday. She will spend four 
months visiting in Now Zcalond.
Recent guests nt the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs, Dull were their son, W’. 
Tony Bull, Mr. Brian McLoughlln, 
Mr. David ICor and Mr. John Me­
ed Commodore Col. W; G. .Swan y^ipino all nt Vancouver. Tire guests 
ami Mr.s. Swan, Mm. W. A, C. Bon-' visitors to Uic Rcgnttfi, with 
nett, Mayor npd Mrs. J, J. Ladd, exception of Mv. McAlpine who 
Mayor ami Mrs. Fit'zwnter of Ka>n- ,-eturncd to Vancouver before the
loops, M.r,, and Mrs. Rolfo of Wen­
atchee, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Meek’of 
Kelowna, Alderman J. W. Cornett 
and Mrs, Cornett of Vancouver, 
|)iiylng homage to Miss Archibald.
Commodore Col. W, O. Svvnn e.s- 
eorted Her Highness for the opon- 
lri,T dance of the evening, followed 
hv the other eontestante and their 
cjcorls, Miss Archibald was e.s- 
corled to ther ball by Monty 
DeMarn.
SMOOTH HAILING 
The HM(;S Nad<n IteiKl of Esqul- 
mall made lor Moootli sailing 'until 
1:09 n,m.
linmedl.ilely jn'lor to the Hall, 
the MiU'pole Mojori'lles, under the 
dirccilou of Mrs. Mabel McDonald, 
gave a display of precl.sion in ncro-
Diapensnry and 
Delivery Ordem






mid the dccorotis bow, prior to the hdicn. lap numbers and baton
ball. A lto 'paying homage to the . .................. . ..... ........ ..................
Lady were the Wonatrlieo Hoval 
mirty and Mife.s May Hiril. ktay 
Qiiecn of Ocean Falls, and the 11)52 
latdy-of-lhe-Lake, Mlsf- layc
\ V c e k s .
FAIf HOMAGE
swinging whieli ItroUgUl n tluinder 
mis iipplaiiito from the audience.
Annrigemcnts for the L.ady-of* 
lhe-I,ake Ball were headed by MVs. 
’Icrr.v tNan) Q’Flnherly. assisted 
)>y Mrs, I-'mla Wooditout.ei Mls.'i 
Kve NIcliolt-on, Dave Lonunor, 
Iliuiy McClure niul Percy Dt*wn-
Following the procc.S'sional of the i< n. .lack TItompf.on wa,s master of 
I jjjtiyH-J-thc-Lake candidates, enter- ceremoniea.
fesllvUlek began.0 . 0 ' 0
VISITED, REVELSTOKE . > . 
Mrs. II. J. Btichimnn visited,Revel-, 
bloke recenlly taking, in the bnh- 
(uiol and meeting of Revelstoke 
Chapter No. l.'i of the Order of the 
Eastern Star. ,The occasion celo- 
brnlctl the official visit of the 
Worlhv Grand Matron. Ann Mc­
Donald. Many other dlBlln(ptlshca 
guests rilHo nttcmlcd tiro event,• * ♦ ^
HOME FOR HEGAl’TA . . .  Mr. 
Fred Turner, employed nt Blue 
River for tiu: stimmcr, arrived home 
Friday for tho,4(Uh Annual Regat­
ta. He left ogn’ln Sunday evening.
• 0' 0 0 ,
• NF4W YORK VISITOR . . .  Ma­
dam N. T’leire. Now York City, was 
Itonored td a coffee parly Friday 
"morning, co-lmiitciiKed by Mrs, E. 
C. Malle nn»l Mrs. P. C. McLourIn. 
Tlu) party, held on the lawn of the 
Mnile rehidcnce on Bcacti Avenue, 
was attended by 40 guests.
, Madam Pierre Is presently visit­
ing with her mint. Mrs. O. Rndlno, 
nt her suminer cottage on the Mis­
sion Road.
The last of our
SUMNER 
IRESSES
Reg. to 45 » 0  
YOURS . , .




over.Here arc a tew lips from Peggy on the way prices arc going. Wc can 
pvneet Tbig Itimi) lii tho prlcc oPflour in the ncor future. The price wll 
nrnhnblv go UP aboiil 70f pcr liuiidrod pound sock. Luckily• the price of 
is d S U r b K g g lh a v c  been going up gradually, a c®nl at a time, 
hnu dronned slightly this week but wc can t expect any dccroosc in 
fto Pri“  u « o  Wt ft« ftarto t In Scplt mtor. 1




(W c mean it — all 




,iilt>i iTri irT -*-''“**
l o c a l l y -m a d ;̂
COSTUMES FOR 
W ATER NYMPHS t o  sa n  f r a n c is c o  . . .  Mr.W A 4 J-II4  i NXi v i r *  Hyland ore pres-
Not only were the water sprites mtly spending two weeks holiday- 
in the Lady-of.tl>e-Lnke Pogeant lug In Son Francisco, 
local talent, but olso, the woter * * . * . ,
sprites' costumes were made by lo- , GUESTS , , . ut the homo of Mr, 
col senmstrcBscs,' namely, by tho ond Mrs. Amort Aitnindrud,, Rich- 
mothers of llio dancers, Mrs, P, K. ter fltreot, are Mlsu Betty Jones ilmt 
' Wynne, Mrs. *A. D. Cnrr-Hllton, Muster Billy Jones of Cralk, Bosk. 
Mrs. II. K. IRiino ond Mrs. J. H,
Longden.
Itenccrs were Ilarbora ond Ken- 
nu Wynne. Tony nnd Breftda Corr- 
HlRon, Patsy IRimc, Harriot Jensen 
ond premicro dunseuso, Mrs Mary 
Gurvic,
Mrs. Longden hoa a speeiol In- 
icrcBt In Kdowno’s dancing i(roup 
ho '̂ousc her own dntigliter, Dorothy 
Ixmgdcn, Is n ballet student, now 
assistant io Clwcn^th Lloyd ut tho 
Banff Bcliool of Fine Arte, Mrs. 
Longden was responsible ter tl)o 
t’ostumes of Harriet Jensen, young­
est member of Uio group, ami for 
toe costume of Mrs. UurvJe, who
UtAFFlO LINKS 
Traffic linos Will bo rcpolnlcd on 
city Blreets, CHy Council, autljorl'/.- 
ed the work lo be done on Mondtiy 
night, home lines have been ob- 
llterulcd, while It will ho necos- I 




ed Impetus was given fo the build­
ing Iwoii) here ,wlih unnounccincntt 
that n 8'«5,000 addition wlU be built 
to ihc Union Troetor Company 
bullditlg.
Ithcbsdax. a u g u st  7, ijm THE KELOWNA COURIER RAGE SEVEN
CanadUun* bouxM 28JD79 televi* 
•Ion aets during th« first 10 months
ol m i .  ! f
C e d a n > . , »
m iE  WONDEB WOOD OF 
A THOUSAND USES'*
•  Interior and Exterior
Siding.
•  Dccoratlre - Wcntb«f«Mf
•  Bcaatifol Paneling.
•  Ccdac Shinglet
&««x*SPECIALTy




0£ all Kinds, 
*from Design  
to Erection.
WESTERN BRIDGE
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,lbt BrlM Ceinmbla Distillery Co. Ltd.
NtW WCSTMIN«TIR» S.0*
 ̂ This adverlisement 
Is not published or displayed by 
ihe. Liquor Control Board o r by )he 
Government of British Columbia.
BENVOULIN NEWS
UENVOULIN-JHiss Eleanor Ni­
chols erived home Saturday from 
summer school at Victoria. She 
plans spending the rest of the sum­
mer with her parents until return­
ing to Winfield in September vrhere 
she is a member of the teaching 
staff.
Mr. Beeves, a former resident, 
was visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Reid lasVweek. Mr. 
Reeves is an old-timer of this dis­
trict having built some of the first 
buildings here, including the Ben- 
voulin United Church manse,
Jackie Draginov of Vancouver 
was visiting at the home of hijr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Pettit for a few 
days. , •"
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McEachern of 
Red Deer, Alta., paid calls on sev­
eral members of this, district last 
week. ren<?wing old acquaintances.
The second crop of hay is well 
underway in the district. It has 
been ideal haying weather the past 
week or so.
' • • •
Mr. and Mrs. O. Bums from 
Langley Prairie were visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Dor- 
 ̂ an Wednesday of last week.« • •
Mrs. Ernie Mugford* and ■ son 
Peter returned recently from a 
holiday in Vancouver.
Miss Barbara Staniforth of Kim­
berley was the house, guest of Miss 
Mavis Dcrran for a few days the 
early part of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Benzer and 
son Joe from Merritt, B.C., were 
her© for . the week-end. ,
Ernie Benzer has moved back to 
Benvoulin and is staying at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mike John­
son. ■ ■ '
• • 4
Friends will be interested to 
know that while Terry Johnson is
THE OLD SWINDLE
‘ I am ^ y in g  myself a beret, cor­
duroy trousers and pipe. This is 
commonly assumed to be the habit 
of writers of fiction and I how 
place myself In that category. I 
have been tolling' over the expense 
account for a recent trip. And, if 
I say so myself, it's a work of some 
considerable imagination.
It has to be good to get by the 
corps of private eyes who scrutin­
ize what we laughingly call “^ e  
swindle sheet.” Years of dealing 
with the moody, crafty geniuses of 
the editorial departments have giv­
en the men in 'the business offices 
of newspapers a dedp-rooted sus­
picion that petty . larceny goes 
hand-in-hand with petty literature.
In the early days you used to be 
able to get away with a few rudi­
m e n t^  .tricks; all in the spirit 
of good.^clean fun, of course. A re­
porter on a trip, for example, could 
have all his meals in his room, in­
cluding breakfast' in bed, so that 
they would be absorbed in his ho­
tel bill. He would then put “meals” 
under a separate heading and be 
able to show a modest profit on his 
return. . - • « .
'swag out pf their expense sheets. * 
I met a salesman on the train, 
for example, who said he was hard­
ly able to cheat his firm out of 






es are again underway with a good 
turnout of youngsters, both local 
and visiting children taking advan­
tage of V. Kaylor’s excellent in-^ 
strucUon in swimming, diving and 
water safety. A new float with a 
splendid regulation diving board 
has been built to be used along 
with the float built last year.
The P.-T.A. has met ‘expenses 
for the new floal and many volun­
teer workers contributed much ap­
preciated time and effort in the 
building of it. Swim classes are
SOUTH KELOWNA
SOUTH KELOWNA-Mts. K. 
Burke and daughters attended the 
wedding in .Kamloops of Miss Lots 
Matter, daughter of Mr. and Mrsi 
Ted Matter of Ashcroft, formerly 
residents of l^uth Kelowna, and 
Mr. David Livingston, last Satur­
day. ■ •
“SupposlAg 1 go to Vancojuver and held every afternoon except Satur- 
Victoria on a  trip,” he said with a day and Sunday, 
shudder.' “1 tip the porter on the 
train, the red cap who carries my 
hag to Ihe'taxi, the taxi driver, the 
doorman at the hotel, the bell hop 
who carries my bags up. Then 1 
do it all over again when J  make 
my next move.) I two-bit myself 
to death every time I put on my 
hat.”
The reason for this is that the 
whole business of tipping these 
days is confused and even travel­
ling salesmen are bevvildered about 
what should now be considered 
“proper,” The lowly dime, for ex-' 
ample, is as outdated as wampum.
Even that old reliable rule of ten 
percent is a thing of the past.'
The British serving-class is the 
most tip-hungry of any I met. Ybu 
’ may decide to slip out of your hotel 
at th9  crack of dawn, for instance, 
but it does no good. Chambermaid, 
charlady, porter,. b^U hop. doorman
But nowadays suen a crude dodge* and several unidentified citizens
would be spotted immediately and 
it is almost impossible to turn an 
honest dollar without resorting to 
subtler techniques. .
One soon learns, for example, 
that accountants (like women shop­
per) are fulLof distrust for even 
• figures. An item such as “Enter­
tainment—$10” will never pass 
these human lie detectors, yet 
somehow they never challenge a
still in hospital after his recent figure like $9.84 or $11.19. It takes 
mishap, he is progressing favorably, a, little longer adding up your fig-, 
arid has received many get well ures, but it’s worth it.  ̂ _ '
wishes from here and from friends ‘Entertalnment_ is not^ really a 
in various towns in B.C, where he g®e<t example since th is . item Is 
is well known for his activities In automatically suspected and you 
water sports. "We all hope you’ll be * are likely to be asked “For whom?
will be queued up in the corridor 
with palms twitching and expect­
ant little smiles on their pans.
With the taxi drivers it is an art. 
Which reminds me of Anders Gauf- 
fin. I met Anders at dinner one 
pight. . He was over from Stock­
holm! to sell steel to the British: 
He'd spent, the day going from of­
fice to office by taxi and he was 
very nearly, a broken man. “ The 
taxi drivers,” he cried. “Do they 
all. hate Swedes? /They give me 
dark looks. , 'They mutter. They 
slam the door. ■ Oh, they nrake me 
so unhabpy?’  ̂ ; %
I asked Anders what he was do­
ing about his tipping and he pro-
An attendant is in charge of 
watching the younger children and- 
tden-agers“ Intend to do lifeguard' 
duty during the next few weeks. 
To aid the swim classes and other 
children's work, the P.-T.A. will 
hold an auction sale and beach 
party on Friday (tomorrow). This 
party, which has bcon so success­
ful in the past is now an annual 
event, with everyone, young' and 
old, enjoying an evening of fun at 
the beach.' • • •
Mr, and Mrs. P. Luder and son 
Broch have returned from a holi­
day spent in Edmonton, where they
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Williamson 
and son Donnie and daughter Kay, 
for many years residents of Peach- 
land, are. in town visiting friends 
and family before returning to their 
home in Edmonton.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Noonan and 
family of Calgary were recent holi­
day visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Noonan’s sister Mrs. George Smith 
and brother, P. Spachman.
My. and Mrs. John Pasemko and 
son Roddie of Edmonton, were re­
cent visitors in town.
A miscellaneous shower was held 
at the home of Mrs. W. D. Miller 
for Mrs. P. Topham, vrecent bride. 
The bride received many* beautiful 
gifts and iriet many of' her new 
neighbors.
Betty Dunlop entertained several 
small friends at a party oh her fifth 
birthday last Sunday.
Mrs. A. M. Kcm is attending the 
United Church Leadership Course 
at Naramata,
• « •
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Taylor are 
holidaying in the Allison Lakes 
area.
• • *
Mrs. Earle Grantham returned 
from Regina, where she attended 
her brother’s funeral.'..... . “
KELOWNA DOPE
The city’s longitude is 119 degrees 
and the latitude is 40 degrees, 50 
'minutes . . The altitude is 1,130 
feet . . . The climate Is dry, the 
average annual moisture precipita­
tion being 12.7 inches over a thirty- 
two-year period. It was the first 
city in B.C. to protect health of its 
people by chlorinating the w ater. . .  
The city's sewerage disposal plant 
is capable of handling a population 
of 20,000 . . .  In the city are-the 
headquarters of the Okanagan Val­
ley Health Uni t . . . of the Okanag-
J. J. CAMPBELL, 
BCFGA’S OLDEST 
MEMBER, DIES
•J. .-Campbell, the oldest veteran 
of the British Columbia Fruit 
Gro\veri)' Association and of the 
Associated Growers of B.C. Limit­
ed, died August I in his 93rd year, 
in North Vancouver, where he had 
been living for sev'cral years with 
his daughters. Mrs. If, F. Reynolds 
and Mrs. H. A. Masters.
For many years, the late Mir, 
Campbell was "the d o g a te  to the 
B.C.F.G.A. annual conventions from 
Willow Point, on Kootenay Lake, 
where he started fruit growing ear­
ly in the century. By 19^3. he wai 
a prominent figure In the industry 
arid was one of the most outspoken 
advocates of grower organization 
and orderly marketing. When the 
Associated Growers were establish­
ed he was elected director and took 
a prominent part in its affairs until 
he moved to the Coast.
Surviving him are his two daugh­
ters, a sister, Mrs. F. I. Dumble, 
West Vancouver, a brother, Ed­
ward, Winnipeg, 11 grandchildren 
and 17 great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Tues­
day, in St. John’s Anglican Church; 
North Vancouver, with Canon John 
A1 Leigh officiating. '.
JUNiS’S SHOE 
REPAIR ,
NEW LOW FiUCE 






Doctors say that eight hours’ 
proper rest in bed w ill save 7,000 
heartbeats a day. _
an Valley Union Library . .  . of the Vanebuver ai\d one Victoria clubs 
British Columbia Fi'uit Growers which surpass it, ‘
Association, of the • B.C. Fruit 
Board and of B.C. Tree Fruits Lim­
ited . . . The city has six parks . . .
A full-time recreational director is 
stationed here . . .  The Kelowna 
Cl ub, a businessmen’s organization, 
is said to be the' finest men’s club 
in Canada in any of the smaller 
cities. In B.C. ther,e are only two
irtW IlB ID O tM l
COAL
______ M fM v n
W HY NOT ORDER 
YOUR COAL NOW?
H IEN FORGET ABOUT R1 
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Sunday service will be held in 
.the Benvoulin UnitedClhurch Aug- 
' ust: 10 a t -7:30 p.m. conducted by 
Rev. Percy Mallett. '
Fred Turner, working at Blue 
River ori the oil pipe line, was 
, home for the Regatta, returning on' 
Sunday, r
Lloyd Pettit, Jack Draginov, Les 
Chato and Art Beleveau spent Sun­
day fishing at Greystoke, returning 
with a good catch. ^
j, Mr, aqd f ir^ Ja c k  Draginovj^and ; 
rShirl'ey^..^nd Jackie froip. ',Vancoa-;» 
rvefv. ifivisitors in the district 
last week.
Mr. and M|rs. George Goodjohn 
and children, Malvern .and, Mar­
lene, from Longbranch,Ont., were 
visitors for three days at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Pettit and 
family recently. The Goodjohns 
were neighbors of the ' Pettits in 
Ontario whom they hadn’t seen for 
four years. .
Thus it is best to make entertain- duced a bcwklet * with the title 
ment what we call a “hidden” item “ NyfUga Facta' om London och 
and many a gay evening has mas- Storbritarmien” . (Useful Facts 
queraded as“ laiindry” or good old About London and Great Britainjr. 
‘'incidentals.” T h e  chapter on taxi tipping began
The funny thing about this ex- “ \Wien the fare is two shilling you 
pense'account I’m writing how is should give at least sixpence. When 
that I’m not able to show a profit the fare is; three shillings, nine- 
tor not much, anyway), pence.” ! \  ,
T h i s  is because of tips or “ gra- .The booklet, of course, was of 
tulties” as we call them. ’ pre-war vintage wheri a sixpence
Since the war, and the changes had a ceiiain small dignity; Today, 
it brought in money, tips have be- like the North American nickel, it 
come a terrible burden to men whp is a pale shadow of its fornier self 
travel Vegularly and who used to and almost guaranteed" to burl the 
count on making a teensy bit of iip of i a cabbie. ■ ’ '
LITHUiANIAN CHURCH
.■WINNIPEG—Rev. Justinas Ber- 
tasius, a Lithuanian priest, hopes to 
establish a church for .followers of 
his faith in Winnipeg. He fled from 
Germany .when the.RusMans moved 
in late in the Second-World War.
J. HAROLD POZER,
DSC., R.Cp.






“A COM PLETE TRUCKING SERVICE”
TO A LL OKANAGAN 
POINTS
Daily Overnight Service 





A t  Hosjpital Announced
mission
oonnGE
N A T U R A L L Y  G O O D !
. I
As required by^the Income Tax Act, this will advise our 
mernbers that it is our intention to make a payment,in 
proportion to patronage in respect to the year ending 
December 3Jst; 1952, and we. hereby hold forth the pros­
pect of patronage payment accordingly.
K V E U A R D  C L A R K E , S ecre tary , 
SHUSWAP OKANAGAN DAIRY INDUSTRIES 
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION 





Enjoy (ha bail vacaiton avar, tiaht tri DtC.I 
Your Filtndly Homa G a i , Dealer vdll 
gWa your car a pia-(tlp chad*. .  . luppty 
you wilh fiaa road mapt and Information 
for carefiaa driving all lha way.
H O M E O IL  DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED 
Tha 100% B.C. Company
' i . i
- 'y i
■ 5
, ; Miss Edith Stocker has resigned 
as superintendent- of the Kelowna 
Geperal Hospital but will carry on , 
as director of nursing, while C. F. 
Lavery, hospital secretary, has been 
appointed administrator.
These changes were announced 
last week by F. J. Willis,' direc­
tor of the Hospital Society. Chief 
'purpose- is to removd part of the 
•Responsibility from Miss Stocker’s 
.shoulders I in view of the increased 
nursing staff.
IMUES STATEMENT
Mr. Willis, in amiouncing the re­
organization, released the follow­
ing statement:
“As Is well known, the Kelowna 
General Hospital has in effect 
doubled its size, and as a result 
there has been a marked increase 
in nursing' responsibility. In order 
to be able to devote, more time to 
nursing care, and to ensure that 
this most essential responsibility Is 
carefully and- thoroughlj^dlscharg- 
ed, Miss Stocker , tendered her 
resignation to the board os super­
intendent of the hospital and re­
quested that she contlnup; to serve 
the hospital as director of nursing.
“The board, at their ^regular meet­
ing July 22, considered the propos- ; 
cd re-organlzatlori of dqtlcs, nnd 
further having knowledge of Miss 
Stocker's personal reasons, agreed 
to net on her request. They there­
fore accepted her resignation ns su­
perintendent and confirmed her 
appointment as director of nursing, 
and at the same time -, expressed 
their thanks and appreciation of 
her valued services na superintend­
ent over n period of seven years, 
the lost two of which were partlctu 
lariy nrduoijs when the now addi­
tion was both being planned and 
built. As a tangible expression of 
their apprcciotion, following the 
board meeting, at an impromptu 
gathering, they presented her with 
a beautiful travelling case.
“At the same meeting the board 
appointed C. P, Lavery as adminis­
trator of the ' hospital effective 
July 1, and ho will also continue 
with his duties os'secretory to hos­
pital society. .
W. Robertson.
Mrs. C. J. Wilson, with Marion" 
and Jimmie, have left for their 
home in Clearwater, having spent 
their holiday at the home of. Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Bayliss.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Myers and fam­
ily are holidaying in the Frazer 
Valley where they will visit rela­
tives and friends.
Mrs. John Booth and family 
have left the district to make their 
home at Copiper Mountain, where 
Mr. Booth has begn working for r 
some time. ',  Their friends and 
'neighbors 'wish them the best of 
luck in their new surroundings,
■, "|i
’ Mr. and Mrs. John Elvans and 
family, accompanied by Carol Ev­
ans arc holidaying.at the coast.• * •
Regatta guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Ross were, Mr, and Mrs' Paul 
Balizskl,.of Runnymedc, Sask.
M!r. and Mrs.'C. Ross spent the 
week-end in Enderby where they' 
visited Mr. E.'Fredcrlch, M!rs.'Ross’ 
father, who is recovering from a 
recent operation.
Mr, and Mrs. John‘sKicno nnd 
family arc holidaying on the prai­
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iPrices effective: FRI., AUG; 8th, and.lSAT., AUG. 9th
lOOK'tgJ'RIODIilKBNW N!
Since mining first started In the 
Sudbury district of Northern On­
tario, 41' mines have produced 334,- 
000,000,000 pounds of nickel ore.
Mrs. MacDonald CaVey 
'Puts on Blue Bonnet 
—  W s  Her Favorite I
■UU," '
EAST KELOWNA
EAST 1CEIXWNA-~!M18S M. 
Moodic, a . guest at the home of her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr; and 
Mrs, R, T. Graham, has left for 
Banff where she plans to slay for 
n week or two, before leaving for 
Vancouver. >
, , ,
The n'ctor of the Okanagan MIs- 
sloU’parish, Rev. C. Clritke, a pntl- 
. ent in the Kelowna General Hos- 
pltnl, Is reported to be much bet- 
'ter. His parishioners and Iricndfl 
wish him a speedy return, tp. health.
;i .The sYnipolhy of the community 
la extended to Mr. and Mrs, J. Bul- 
ock In the death of Mrs. Bulnck’s 
father, who parsed away in Kel­
owna during .last week.
JMBr, Charlie Robertnon, of Prince- 
tori spent the week-t^nd at tho 
home of his parents, Mr, and Mrs,
Like the wife of the famous screen 
star, you’ll love the now DK LUXE 
IJI.WB Doxnkt margarino In four Indlv- 
Idifally-wrappod fellow quarter- 
pounds, Bo oonvcnlonll Just unwrap 
wltai you need and sorvol No scooping, 
no sllring. Grand for rooking, too. 
Handy cliart shows exactly wiirro to 
cut (or recipe measurements. And unus­
ed quartern stay factory-wtapjwil, keep 
frwhrri Enjoy tlie extra convenience of 
DE LUXE Duir. Bonnet tnargarino 
plus exclusive 1>G LUXE quality I Isxrk 
for tho I)K LIJXR yellow (urokago with 
“Blue Bonnet Hue” on tho front. « r«
7 I
-WPEANUT BUTTER ......  89c
★ APPLE & STBilHBERST JAM ......  5 9 c
■kCAKE .MIXES .. .............  2 5 c
★ TUDOR T E A ........ ...............   6 9 c
★ CORN FLAKES K'fc.....  .......... :,„22c
„ N E A T  S P E O A L S i P R O D U C E
F R Y I N G S U H K I S r  H t A l l t E S
C H I C K E N Nice and ^  g Q i r  Juicy .......................................if for A
•, j ■ '' '
Cut up ready to cook, ^ ^
r s N T A i n i i P P
S a u s a g s  s s x n 3 4 f !
l i A N  1 I I L U U I ;  111
l b .  l i ef ' . ' *■
D Huge Free Parking Area O Daily Delivery Service •  An Independent Food Store
.................. .................. .... ...................................... ni't*....... ................ .................. ................... ....................... ................ .......... ..............
(This .slorc is owner! and ojncratcd liy (lordon’s Master Market Limited.
i ,
THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, AUGUST 7. 1M3
DIVIIIHDSU
EnUNlUB
Put ywu « t «  dottw* to work 
through tho practical, con­
venient facilities of Investors 
Mutual. Ask your Investors 









By Major D. G .^U iU ie, ED 
Officer Cominandlflg •'B'* Sqdn. 
THE BRm SK COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9th Recce Regt.)
Last Order No. 28. This Order 
No. 29. 5 August. 1952.
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for the week 
ending 16 August, l»2r O/C A. E. 
Oswell. Next for duty: Lieut. T. 
Hodgklnson.
Orderly Sgt. for the week ending 
16 August. 1952: Sgt Coe F. J. 
Next for duty: Sgt. Cripps, E. N. 
PARADES:
Tuesday—12̂  August, ‘1952. 1930
hrs. Administration personnel.
Wednesday—13 August. 1952, 1930 
hrs. All ranks.
TRAINING PROGRAM: 
Wednesday—As per Technical 
syllabus.
DRESS:
Beret, shirt and tie, sleeves roll­
ed, battle dress pants supported by 
black web belt (brass polished), 
boots and anklets. Rank badges 
will be worn.
RECRUITING:
Sauadron Orderly Room is open 
every Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings, from 1930 to 2100 hrs. lor 
recruiting for the Reserve Force.
KELOWNA SOLDIER IN KOREA
Be rid o f your shadows. . .
L o o k  y o u n g e r  i u  s e c o n d s  . . •
r e v o l u t i o n a r y  




Ayer Ma^c OTases facial *
shadows and depressions— l̂ights up . 
your face in the lovely illusion of youth.
Conceals fatigue and nonflatfering . 
lines at temples, eyes, nose and mouth.
Ayer Magic in scconda'makes years of 
(liffcrcnce in tho way you look. Come 
in and experience the thrill of the
most important beauty news in years,,
. ‘t h e  ROUGH ROADS IN KOREA take a heavy toll of the^Army 
vehicles in use there and keep the men of the Royal Canadian Electn- 
cal and Mechanical Engineers busy on repair work. Two of the oetach- 
ment serving.with the 25th Brigade are shown above, hard at work. They 
are L/Cpl. Harry Craig of Milner and Cranbrook (left) and Cin. 
"Goody” Goodison of R.R. 4, Kelowna. ■ , ■
Farmers Borrowed $85,000,000 
Last Year Under Farm Loan A c t
Canadian farmers borrowed $85,- 
000,000 in 1951 under the Farm Im­
provement Loans Act according to 
the annual report tabled in Parlia­
ment recently by the Honorable D.
C. Abbott. This was an increase o f ----- - -  - ,  - - . ,
nearly $22,000,000 over 1950. More through Farm Improvement Loans^ 
than 75,000 farmers availetJ them- By far the tergest percentage of 
selves o r  the facilities of the A c t . loans for this w o s e  has been
decline from 1950. However, over 
$400,000 was lent toi clear and 
break 37,00 acres of new land for 
cultivation. ■ Since the inception of 
the act 375,000 acres have been 
brought into crop productivity
made in the iwest, chiefly in the 
northern ■ sections. of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan. >
The lending by provinces in 1951 
is as follows:
No.
B .d  2,010
















WE MAKE OUR OWN COOL WEATHER
AND IT IS NO IDLE BOAST when we tell you that the 
PARAMOUNT "IS THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN" thanks to
OUR m 6 dern  e q u ip m e n t .
NOW SHOWING
ITHURm FRI., 7 & 9:10 
I SAT. cont. from 1 p.m.
PROM M l
MON„ TOES.. 7 & 9:15 
FOT.O N ITE TOES.




AN INTENSE DRAMA 
The Master of All DetcoUve 
Stories. .
— •p l u s ' - .  .
I ‘Cat Carson Rides Again*
I (Cartoon)
and Latest News 
U ■  ■  I





on Sale at All Drug Stoirca
They play the oldest  
ga m e  on ear th!
jhherwsseu.
VICIOR'MMBK^
A I'oweriut Adventure Drama
F O T O
M T in r iTjC  ̂A A'Aoi
TUESDAY
COMING 
Wed,, Thur., Uth, Hth
ItANUOLPIl SCOTT
I Last Tuesday EveniuR the 
name of Mr. CHARLES 
[LAVERY, 1035 Bernard 
I Ave, was called to accept our 
$450.00 offer. Aft Mr. Lavory 
I was not ot the theatre . . .
[the offer will be increased 
, to '
in 1951.
Since the inception of the Act in 
1945, 246,000 loans have been made 
wider the Act for a total amount of 
$255,000,000, Of- this amount 60 
per cent had been rep^d by De­
cember 31, 1951. The loans' are 
made by the banks directly to far­
mers with the Federal Government jj K ten an 
guaranteeing the banks against loss j^ianitoba ........ 10,120
up to a maximum of 10 per cent ............ 11,323
of the total amount loaned by each 
bank. ■ Losses 'paid to the banks in 
1951 amounted to $6,499.84 and the 
total losses during the first seven 
years of operations, have been,, $26,- 
230.30 or .01 per cent of the amount 
loaned. .
The Farm Improvement Loans 
Act enables fanners to borrow  ̂
money for a wide variety of pur­
poses including the purchase of 
farm implements and livestock, the 
construction and repair of farm 
buildings and the clearing and* 
breaking of land. ,The loans are 
obtained through the chartered 
banks at five percent simple in­
terest and termSj of repayment • are 
arranged to suit the operating con­
ditions of the individual farmer.
The maximum period of repayment 
is seven years. , • ■ ' ^
As in 'pir(2vious years mpst of the 
loans are made in Western Canada.
In 1951 71 per cent were made In 
the thtoo prairie provinces:
FARM IMPLEMENTS, TRUCKS 
Loans obtained for the purchase 
of farm machinery, and farm trucks 
ambunted to $78,000,000 and. cover­
ed the purchase of $12̂ 7,000,000. 
worth of equipment. This repre­
sents 92 percent of the total money 
borrowed for'all purposes. Approx­
imately thrcc-foiurth of these-loans 
for machinery w^re borrowed by 
farmers of the three prairie prov-;
Inces. Continued rapid mechaniz­
ation is, therefore, evident in farm­
ing operations in the West. It is es­
timated that the banks financed 
through the Improvement
Loans Act 45 percent of all now 
. tractors and 60 percent of all now 
combines purchased In Canada last 
year.; '
FARM BUILDING, HOUSING
Loans fpr the construction, repair 
and alteration of farm homes and, 
buildings incrctascd nearly a mll,- 
Uon *dollars ovoi* the corresponding * 
period of 1050, Thcr(? were 587 
loans: for the construction ot new 
houscjs, 1,155 loans for repairs and 
nltcrntiona to existing buildings,, 
including the Installation of plumb­
ing and heating systems, and 1,071 
loans for utility buildings sucIl Vs 
sheds, and barns. Borrowing for 
dll these purposes omounted to $3,- 
,400,000.
PURCHASE OF LIVESTOCK
During 1051 there wore nearly 
3.000 new lonnk made' for tlio pur- 
choso of Uvcslock. The arnount 
I borrowed was $2,780,WO. This is n 
mnrkcdo proportional increase from 
10.50 when 1,005 loans were made 
totalling $1,500,000. Ontario farm­
ers borrowed more for this purpose 
tlum farmers of any other province.
Nearly nil , loons wore for milch 
cows and' breeding stock,
CLEARING AND DREAKING 












M E IK L E ’S
SUMMER
SALE StARTS THURSDAY, AUGUST 7 *
Money Saving Bargains — Cash Only —  No Returns — No Refunds
lAPIF-y WEAR DEPT. I MEN’S DEPT.
Sommer dressed to clear
Printed silks in one and two-piece styles. 
Up to 25.95 at . .................. ....... ........... DISCOUNT
IRISH LINEH 
DRESSES^
One and two-piece tailor­




Entire t /  
stock ...... / 2  PRICE
MEN’S
SWIM TRUNKS
ed styles. Reg. 15.95
DRESSES
In silks, nylons,. washable 
silks. Up to 
16.95. Special' ....
Jantzen, Skintites, Har­
vey Woods. \  /  ^
Entire stock /  2  PRICE
9.95 BOYS’ SWIM TRUNKS
SUN DRESSES
Cottons,: chambrays, Pico-
lays, etc. . Q  QiK






a t .f............... ....................
TRUMAN HATS
Sizes 6% ot 7V5s,





Floral and gold print Ipat-
tern i, A f tO
To 7.95; Special ..
DRESSES
For the' "Teenager’’ in 
prints. O  Q Q
Reg. to 5.95. Spec. '
MEN’S “T” SHIRTS
By Harvey Woods, Penmans. A splendid range of colors ' 






; TH EATRE .
4}^ Miles North ,on tho ; 
Vernon, Road ■ ' • ,
TONITE
i Thurs., August 7th
COMEDY SPECIAL
“NO ROOM, FOR 
THE GROOM”
With Tony Curtis, Piper Laurie, 
Don Defoo and Spring Bytngton.
What a time ho had with her in­
laws, "that rage of the age,’’ . 
Tony Curtis. Ho was only trying 
to marry that "neW heart-throb," 
Piper Laurie.'It's a riot of fun 
in a gay story of an unkIssed 
bride and a groom fit to, be tied.
Suits in pastel shades
Rayon gabs, milateehs, etc. Entire stpek. "I Q  Q C
Up to 34.05. Special............  ............................ ..............
MEN’S SPORTS JACKETS
Fine all wool English Tweeds, smartly tailored in tall, 
regular and short models. 20%
Sizes 36 to 46 at DISCOUNT
$465
In
“MAN IN THE 
SADDLE”
N EXT TUESDAY.
I WHAT A THRILL to bo
AT the coolcui place in town 
isind hear YOUR name called 
I to accept $465.00.
Doctor to Speak Here 
Sunday on Experiences 
While Prisoner of Reds
"Out of ordinary, at Icami" 1» the 
way a spokesman for tho United 
Church hero described a forlh- 
coming address.
11 will be given Sunday at 7:30 
p.m, in First Unllcd Church by 
Ur. Stewart Allon IM.D.) He will 
Inik of hl.s experiences as a prisoner 
for 22 vnonihs with the Commun- 
I.M.H In China. He only recently 
gained his freedom from the reds.
Annual per caplin eonsum^rtlon 
of clgarcl.M In Cumula is 1,2(X). The 






A Wcslem Comedy-Drama 
In Color, •
With Judy Canova> John Russell, 
Grant Wither#.
JUDYCANOVA 
In her second vehicle,, to tho I 
screen. It has plenty of corn-fed 
slop stick humor, hillbilly vari­
ety. A scml-modorn western In 
which Judy turns shcrlR to clean 
up the town. A late release.
SNACK BAR OPEN!
for hot and cold refreshmenta.





f. " ■ , ' .







Reg. values to 13.95. 
Special ...... ............ 5.89
NYLON CARDIGANS
In pastel shades. 4 . ^
Regular 7.03. Special ..
NYLON PULLOVERS
Ini pastel shades. 
R9 gular 8.05. Special 4«4:9
Bathing suits
By nntzen and Rose Mnrlc Reid. 









Smart steps, Reg. values Q  Q Q  
tp 8.05. Special   0 * t / 0
SUMMER 
CANVAS SHOES
Regular 4.05. ' '  O  Q 4i
Special    MmUSr
MEN’S SUMI^ER SHOES
Reg. values to 11.05, Q  Q K  
S p e c i a l ......................
While, pink and blue. 
Regular 1.78. Special • 1.49
CHILDREN’S SH6ES
Sltops and sandals. O  Q A  
Rog. to 4.80. Special ..
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Under auUiority of zoning bylaw. 
applicaUon'of William LewU Mehls 
and Mary Mehla, to convert and
use the residence at 445 Buckland 
Avenue as an apartnumt house, has 
been granted.
However, there is cme sUptilaUon. 
The door of the bedroom on the 
third floor leading to the fire es­
cape must be changed- til a halt 
panel glass door.
Fire Chief F r^  Core and Build* 
ing Inspector Art Clarke approved 
the applicaUon under this under* 
standing.








If you haven’t got a dog . . .. borrow 
one from your neighbor . , . and bring 
it along. ,
I rWUr FOE FURTHEB DETAILS IN 




Two hours after Dave M ai^ ld ,. 
noted diver from Wenatchee! ar> 
rived In the city, he received word 
hia father had been killed in an 
orchard accident on his farm a few 
miles out of Wenatchee.
Mangold, tvho has not missed a 
Begatta for .17 consecutive years, 
was to. have.performed , with Tom 
Karebedlau, i d  Lucltt, Bill Lew.in, 
Dr. George Athans and BiU Pat* 
rick. G ri^  stricken, .the athlete left 
Bhortijr'bffoteTTOltinIght to return 
home, and togatta offlclals made 
arrangement, to keep the U.S. cus­
toms open uQtil he passed through.
Regatta Comments
“This show even surpasses tho 
Theatre Under the Stars produc* 
tion,” one prominent Vancouver 
columnist remarked at the close of
One of the favorite comments of 
the visitors is the utter lack of 
mosquitoes here. Otte of the dlgnl* 
taries of one of the neighboring . . . . .
cities listened to a woman tell how Thursday night’s performance. It
they had to leave his city because 
of the hordes of skeeters. “It’s Just 
perfect here-bu t U was terrible In 
. . shb said. She did not know 
that her remarks were being over- _ ___ 
heard b y a  reporter nor did she next yeSr If r  can survive 
know who he was. The man’s face year," she remarked. “But
was her first visit to.Kelowna. and 
needless to say she uras flabber­
gasted ov^r the type dt shoyv pre­
sented here,
“I’m coming back for more
tWa 
that
AMATBU|1S.HELP ..... ........... ... . _
.Vancouver ' — Architects tPew are now showing, 
are seeking the help of the public. * •
In designing a n ‘‘economy package'* "  unfortunately, due . to an over-
house. Citixens are invited to  sub- sight, Charlie Patrick’s name was 
mit plans stripped .of unessential omitted when officials In charge of 
details to.pwvide ideas dor a partly the Lady-oMhe-Lbkfc show were 
pre-fabrlcatid home. called to the microphonetto tfike a
was red and not from the sun. show I . .  I can’t get over it. The 
But the fact, is that there is not PNE could take a few lessons from
riow nor has there been all year Kelowna.’’
a skeeter-to be seen or felt and * * *
visitors as well as residents certain- “bid Man Weather was 4n a co-
ly love i t  Mosquito controUis about operative mood. Although a  nor-
the best money the elty 8^nd8. A thcrly breeze sprang up In late
,good Job Is being-doneand th e re - afternoon Thursday, about half’an
hour before the evening performr
ance got underway, it switched 
around to the south. With the resUU: 
the grandstand protected the stage 
and properties. It could, have been 
disastrous if the strong wind was 
blowing from the north. I t  has 
wife happcned.in other years, and some
Fine of.$15 and costs was impos- were a^tually^*the backbone of the JJ®
cd in city police coUrt on Robert show, and it was unfortunate that sick due to the swaying of the 
Morris for speeding on Pendozi credit was not> given him at the stage.*
Street final curtain call. . . . CTum to Page 2, Story 1)
THE RED CARPET was rolled ,out by the ancient 
City of-London lor the 1st Battalion of'its own’Royal 
Fusiliers, home in England for the first time in 30 
years,.but which, since the above, picture was taken, 
has already arrived in Korea. Pictur.ed are the Fusi­
liers as • they passed the'Mansion House of the Lord 
Mayor of l!ondon, exercising a right they won long
• ■ • - . . *. V.”  ’ 1
• ag'o—the hQnpr:' of..marching .through - the City with 
fixed bayonets;'The'fact thht’the battalion has been 
' overseas -SO’years does’not mean that individuaLsol- 
rdiers-have l̂ e'en -aWay that Ipng-^they.'have' had leave 
and left: the regiment during that time-r-but; it does 
indicate how generations of British* boys have been 
used to long'periods .of.foreign service.- . - - -
^ U o A I / k i l
TO ALL WHO HELPED MAKE THE 46’’* ANNUAL 
KELOWNA INTERNATIONAL REGAHA 
SUCH A SUCCESS...
to those who provided vital billets . . .
the City of Kelowna for gaily colored street lights, flags and general co- - > 
- operation . . .  . . '
- m erchants w ho featured R egatta ynndow s; and  w ho decora ted 'p fem ises .
w ith  f l a gs , . . ... ...............  .  ̂ > • -,  ■ ; *
Arms and individuals who donated trophies . . .
Arms, organizations, individuals and children who entered floats in a superb 
parade. . .  '  . . '
cafes and garages that stayed open all Regatta week . . . 
the Vancouver Sun, Vancouver Daily Province, the Valley Press, Canadian 
Press and British United Press for coverage par excellence . . . 
the Kelowna Courier, its splendid publicity prior to and throughout the 
•Regatta was invaluable,-particularly the special Regatta issue . \
CKOV for very papable coverage at all, times . . .  ;
the Kelowna Capital News for extending its invaluable support . . .  
the ladies who worked long and hard . . . / .
the men who toiled arduously and without complaint . .  .
Newsreels -r- Ross Beaseley, Associated Screen News . . . • 
the boys in the’bands, who marched and played so freely . . .,
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation for Canada-wide publicity . . .
Manager Percy Downton and Gib Wade and staff of the. Aquatic . . > v 
offlcials, committees, organizations, police and the average Kelowna citizen...  
friends, strangers, neighbors, tourists, and visitors, who came to see our 
show and without whose presence success could not have been'achieved, 
the entertainers . .  . *' *
the contestants from near and far . . . 
the hoys on the ferries:,. . .
Marpole Majorettes for their precision drills • • • ,
the Aquabelles whose long hours of practice made possible a magnificent 
precision spectacle. .  .
Shell Oil Co. Ltd. for a wonderful fireworks display . . .  *
the management of the Royal Anne Hotel and local resort owners . . .  
the Rowing Club — Ski Club — Yacht Club War Canoe Club • • • 
past Lady^of-the-Lake Faye Weeks and her I^rincesses . > ' ,
present Lady-6f-the>I^ke Cathy Archibald and her Princesses for their 
marvellous co-operation. •
• local citizens who were no doubt inconvenienced by the fencing of the park,
but which is necessary In order to make the Regatta a financial success, 
as is custorpary in all cities and towns across Canada . . . ;  
the district engineer, Provincial Government, for excellent cp-operatlon . . .
• , the Kelowna Golf and Country Club . . .
Margaret Hutton for her fine displays, her masterful coaching of, tlic Ogopogo 
Swim Teapi and the Ornamental Swim Group and her all-arouhd ;co- 
* operation and friendliness . .  . ,,
the Orchard City Amateur Radio Club for all services supplied . • • 
the local entertainers, producers and back stage helpers who through their* 
co-operated effort proved that Kelowna talent is comparable with “BIG 
, TIME"! performances both in artists and stage effects , . . ' ‘ ’
the Kelowna and District Horticultural Society Arts, Crafts, Hobby Show 
and garden lovers for the beautiful display at the Flower Show in the 
Memorial Arena . . .  '
the weather man, various clubs for their generous support ensuring a Greater 
, . Aquatic and Kelowna’s supremacy; reporters, photographers, boosters, 
goodwiU'aitibassadors, you, you and YOUI , . .
We will never be able to thank you individually, so please accept this “Thank 
You" for a job well done . . .
“Our Regatta has graduated tu the Big-tiincl The'whole-hearted 
sup|iort of Kelowna and district rqfiidcnts has made “Canada’s greatest 
water show” one of the premier sports attractions on the continent. The 
community spirit behind it is a warm, tangible thing that pervades 
everywhere; it envelops all in its magicaf glow, “my home town” ,is 
at its zenith of hospitalhy. I'.ven no\i'\ plans have already been made for 
the 47lh Kcjovvna Interational Regatta, ciftfics have betn received for 
another great parade. In short, KL*!LO\VN.\ IS ON ITS TOhSI
AGAIN, OUR SINCERE THANKS TO AH!
, I  .  .  w  U  . I f  I  ,  ,  .  I ,
Regatta Committee
UP IN , FLAM ES*. • *
Float W hich  
First Prize Never
in
Th e  Canadian 'Bank of Commerce float. although placing ■first in' the commercial.'.class/ was never seen in, the Re­
gatta parade. It was destroyed by' fire after beipg judged. Don 
Biruce made a valiant effort to pu t gut- the flames started by 
the float’s Olympic-like torch and’suffered severe'burns to both 
hands. ‘ '
. Second winner ̂  the,commercial 
class was the Kelowna SawmilltCo.';
Ltd.;:Mc Me was'tbird. The-Canr,
‘ adiari - Bank of. Commerce float won 
the . T. Eaton Co.. Tfophyl Mo & Me 
was the only repeat;.winher in . this,,
division having, placed.third also , .
C D F '. ■Bakeries Ltd. was adjudged th^ "  V .V *
I..winner of the Kelowna. Builders —'—  ' . ’ ''
Supply Trophy. Bulman’s-Ltd. 'Yer-l. ‘;A nine-second .margin,. 'based: on 
non, placed second and the LauveV 'the aggregate time in two Class E- 
Gd-op third. ; .,, 255 racing events,, gave. Art Jones’
Last year in this class, McGavjn’s ' Miss Kelowna the" Occidental IVuit 
came second. , ' Trophy on Saturday afternoon.
SERVICE CLUBS • . Miss Kelowna actually finished
In the service clubs and other or-r second in' the final race; flashing 
ganizations class, - the: Kelowna over 'the line almost in* the very 
Lions Club repeated their 1951 yic-; shadow of the .-winner, ‘Thunder- 
tory by again coming. first to, take bird” piloted by Benny Berto. 
the Kelowna 5<5 to $1.00 . Store . Tro-- . -..vic Spencer’s “ Your Move,” fav- 
phy. . * ored at the start'-v^ith No. 1 posl-
Kelowna Rotary Club, got the t|on, was a far-away-third.
Judges’’nod for second place, while Oyer-confidence and a cold mo- 
the. Boy Scouts, No., I Cub Pack, tor almost cost Art Jones the’ cher-  ̂
were camped in third posjUon. -ished trophy and it was only by 
Three new winners were diS- . rUtry VnnnlnnlnHnn fhnt hp.fhrot.tl-
iissKEiDW
covered ’ in the' decorated -.bicycle 
competition, hone of the 1051 Re­
gatta victors being among the lucky 
three this time. . .
. Jaqucline Glenn placed' first, 
Helen Hyde! second, Bruce Gordon, 
third. . ,
JUNIOR CLASS
Each of thel^ bicycles showed in­
genuity and skill and w ere. grcolly 
admired' by the assembled throng..
jn  the'Junlor mixed class, actually 
floats in miniature, Allan D. Moore 
was declared the winner, with Gale 
Prior and Margaret McFarlano se­
cond and third respectively. Here 
again three new' 'winners showed
rjsky manipulation that he throttl­
ed his way cjose across the finish 
line.. His. daring speed op the Anal 
stretch sustained the nipe-sccond 
maxrgin. of time gained in. the first 
race on Friday, . -
i Taking a bad - turn a t . the start 
of tjie race, .it took Miss Kelowna 
a considerable time to catch tho 
hlgh-^flying Thundprblrd and many 
thought'that It was a lost cause.
FIRST TIME FOB KELOWNA
’a , great cheer, -went up'when it- 
wRs announced that' Miss.Kelowna's 
total elapsed. time, was 8. minutes, 
31,2-5 seconds. ' •
The victory, signified' that, for
uo7nonc“of lasV'ycar’rbcrng’ ln'thc the first time since the Occidental 
winner's circle. ' ' , ' Fruit . Trophy
Unlike last year when Winfield 
Teen Town and Mission Creek Mo­
tors placed first and see,end in tho 
decorated cars class, there were no 
entries in the, d eb a ted . c«rs c</m- 
petition. An oddity Insofar ns the
____ . ___ was offered, a Kel­
owna man had produced a boali 
fast enough to triumph. For Art 
Jones it was a glorious accomplish- 
mcht. ■
Thundcrblrd’s total elapsed time 
was 8:40.4; Your Move registeredUULIUlIt /Xll VUWM-J MW VVUW v.aw.ai
Regatta parade la concerned, per- 0:22.6, being almost a * minute be- 
haps Regatta parade li)53 edition hind the winner lii the two races, 
will SCO a swing back with more As was the cose during the cn- 
cors than ever entered. tiro .Regatta, the Kelowna Yacht
Club officials handled tho race ox- 
pcrtly. .V'
Presiding at, the, tolcphonc-mlcro- 
phonc hook-up wad Dr. Gordon 
WUson; belter control was mode 
possible from the KY.C. hcadquar- 
ters,’ far superior to the tower con­
trol Used at previous Regattas.
;*Wc have. had better co-opera­
tion, loo,”^ald  Yacht Club spokes- 
pian 'Gordon Finch,. “the drivers 
ai-c all happy, no cross words.”
Darby Hayes, Vic Gregory, and 
a ,host of others, kept things run­
ning in shlp-shapo fashion. K.Y.C. 
members have a right to bo proud 
of tho Job they did.
HEALTH UNIT 
HOLDS PARLEY
Quarterly meeting of the Union 
Board of Healtij of tho South Ok- 
onagan Health Unit was hold in 
Btnllcton on Wednesday,'
Aid. Aft Jacksop, chairman, of 
the licafUi unit, presided over tho 
one-day confcfcoc. •  ̂  ̂^
Never soak a wooden salad bowl 
in water. After using, rinse qdlck- 
ly with lukewarm walor„titon ,wUli 
cdld. Dry thoroughly and store lir 
a dry place. Some prefer to simply 
wipe the bowl With a dean doth 
ami salad oil after each use.
CAMPERS W
F W F W
I N P S  AREA
Hot weather always means dan­
ger time for B.C.’s forests but oven 
during tho heat; spells It’s usually 
cnrdcssncsa upon the port of man 
that cnusc.s forest fires,
(This, is tho case in tho Kelowna 
area "for sure,” observes Forest 
Rongcr Boy Eden who reported a 
score of fires in thjs area so far Ihls 
year. Majority of them w ere, 
caused by sparks or embers from 
neglected camp fires, he said. A 
number were caused by lightning 
and a few slarlcd from undelcr- 
mined causes,
jWorst blaze was one near Mc­
Kinley Landing that was started 
from an abandoned camp fire that 
never was put out. ‘The worst 
feature of the whole thing,” Mr,
Eden rccalis, “Wps that the camp­
fire was only a few feet away from 
the lake. A pall of water would 
have put It etot easUy’-b u l no, they 
Just leave it. Uilnking it will burp 
itself,ouU’ I
Nearly a score of men, some of 
them conscripted from Winfield, 
put tho lire o,ul several hours later,
but 'not before it covered 10 acres, the whole of Knox Mountain afire, 
If it had got away It might have set &lr. Eden opined.
ENGUiffl
nOOE COVEBING






1 2 9 .5 0
Trade-in .... 2 5 .0 0
ipiodern Homemakers are chrome in
formal rooms, too, arid thesie' sets on display YOU PAY ..
can bQ used ariywhepe! , ,
1 0 4 .5 0
SUPER CLIPPER LAWN MOWER
EASY PUSHING — RUBBER TIRES
5 blades, biilLbearings, rubber tires and roller bearings. All 
nielal construction, strong tubular lumdle witli rubber grips.
Full P rice ......... ............................. ...................$26.00
i ’rfide-in for your old mower .............. 5.00
$21.00
KOROSEAL GARDEN HOSE
,̂ ■ ' ' ' ' ' '
Won’t peel, crack, fade or chip. Guiirantecd 10 years.
25 ft, length ....................... !..!............... $4.95
50 ft. length.............................................. $8.95
Complete with Couplings,
Dividend Coupons ,given with all purchases — Terms arranged.
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE










o'clodi one momiiic,' One coast exeelleni this jtu r . Both cart 
writer missed the nuorot  ̂recetdion and'bedartri^ot were handled well 
because he was writng copy. What In the park and in the stands. The 
the general public fails to ai^re* pdrkintf facilities werC' good. Tlta 
date is that witty, clever writing police end the ushers all seemed on 
Just does not happen—very often, their toes and co-operative.
CHINESE NATIOKAUSTS QUIT KED CROSS CONFERENCE
• i r r ^  ■ 'T 5«
(I r̂om Page 1. CoL 8)
The bands were missed on Ber« 
nard Avenue. Too bad as those 
morning do’s on the street have al­
ways b^n a good crowd-plcasing 
show. Not money-makers, true, 
but definitely atmosphere creating.
It Ls usually the result of a great 
deal of thought, writing and careful 
rewriting and rewriting again. It all 
takes time and when one of these 
writing boys gets an idea that’s the 
time he must get it on i«per or It 
goes like the birdies in the fall, 
only it frequently, unlike the bird­
ies. docs not come back in the 
spring, ‘
The Mounties were not happy in 
their scarlet,, but they added a 
smart color note to the' city |md 
were a Joy to hundreds of |7J8, 
visitors who never seem to tire of 
taking pictures,of members of ttm 
renowned police force. .
FIRST REGATTA MILE race
swum inside the 80-yard pool will 
The HMSC Naden band replaced live. long, in the memory of ardent 
the Wenatchee Band in the color- splash fans who watched the ter- 
ful “arrlvar sequence. This took riRc race between the two Port-Thesc functions are not all fun
generaT^bUe M^lh'em'^they are pTace &turday afternoon and MS misses. &lly
opparenUy having a good time, but Pcndozl crept in very close while Aero CTub set the puw and
tlioy do have deadlines to meet, the band' on her deck played O speed of the strokes she ap-
Storics must be written after the Canada and then the Star-spangled Poured to be out aHer a record. On- 
funcUon and that frequently tak^s pnner. The Lady-of-th^ke and ” wf
as long as the function Itsclf-de- her two attendants stood on the ‘S ek er  “ he X n e r  In the
nendini; of course, on how "news- deck of the pilot house. with the tiecKcr, xne winner in mepciwng. oi couiTHT, uii Muw wm aifhNt Annio Tiin<;<ntn Oi»>»n opon Water mile in 1951, not onlyworthy the .function; may be. wenaicnee Apple ^ossem vjuwn , », „„ hut Virclnia Pietz. Port- Courier reporters ; during these and her princess The five pretty g t  it up. but Virgmia Pl^^^
th r e e  days had only on hour or two girls added garbling note to a ^
In the mornings in which they ceremony which for years has won for stroke y
could hit the lypewrpr Jhe bulk the approval of t p  ̂ crowd. ^S“ “d ro v f S i r e s  *?Sck “and
of the. stories in this issue .wero' - , , , , forth 35 times Miss Becker led the
written after midnight One retfrt- J ip  g ^ r a l impre^ion ^ m ed  the way by a head but it
er closed up his machine at four to be that the traffic situation jaigs pietz who^had the strong-
' — -̂---- --------------------------------------------------------------  cr finish. Both broke the Canadian





Ifs richer, robust, full-bo'dle’d . i  i 
blended to satisfy the taste 
‘ pf British Columbians. Tty it! 
You’ll like Captain Morgan 
Black Label Rum.





Blended to Perfection 
. * from Carefully Selected 
Rate Old Rums
MINNOWS IN THE POOL had 
their fill, and more, of delicate 
moths Thursday after a . unique 
blitz on the lights the night before. 
Literally thousands upon thousands 
of moths ended in the water after 
hordes spoiled the lighting effects,
W B O A T S  IN 
W m ^  SHOW 




Li’l MugwuiAp and Witches 
Taxi finished in that order at Oie 
conclusion‘Of* three lajM in Satur- 
dayVi thrilling second heat involv­
ing four spe<^ orackerboxes.
A  Smrdit tnOiL Bill Goldstone, 
was not among the wiuners but his 
beautiful Mist Smarty wmi admir­
ing glance from the throng.
BUI Qougê  yietoriq, had an ag­
gregate time of 10:14.1 as L’il Toot 
lead the pack. Phil Wilkinson, an­
other Victwia man. was a close 
second as* Mugwump* rocketed in 
with 10:18.9. In third place and 
also froRv, tUe capital city was 
Harry Adams with 10:29.2. -  
The second i event, 48 Hydros, 
first heat, saw Seattleite Jack Col- 
cock winning In Li’l Racket; a fel­
low townsman, John Smiley, fin­
ished second with his Mystere.. Jean 
Mauriello of Trail was third with 
L’ll Joe.
TTOOWN OUT
In the second heat, run an hour 
and a half later, Jack Colcock’s 
Li’l Racket again came in first, 
 ̂Li’l Joe plarod second, while John 
Smiley was thrown out'at the far 
buoy. Aggregate winner was Li’l 
Racket.
Run in quick succession with no 
lapse of ' tinlei ' tbei races provided 
. . thrills‘ galore as'Dt; Gordon Wilson
ments and, with his tw o aides, w ithdrew ’irom endeavored to keep onlookers post-
Eour Kelowna boys have return­
ed from the Junior forest warden 
training camp In West Vancouver 
and'received the eight day course 
in conservation.
They are expected to' assist for­
estry. officials and to pass on their 
information to other wardens.
Part of their tire fighting train­
ing included the use of fire pumps 
and equipment, manning’ lookout 
apparatus, forecasting weather and 
fire hazards, and setting up radio 
communications. Mapping and com­
pass courses were also given.
Those successfully passipg their 
tests and winning their, badges are 
as follows: Peter Mugford, first aid 
firefighting; Stanley Turner, first 
aid, firefighting; Walter Grajv first 
aid, firefighting, orienteering, sem­
aphore: Jerry Jantz, first aid. fire­
fighting.
Hemlock is one of Canada’s slow- 
cr-growirtg treei| It may take 100
or 200 years to reach maturity.
- • ..............  - '
Ticketed for jaywalking. R, C. 
Nelson p'aid a fine of $1.50,
______ _ _ _ SAYING TH AT the Red Cross confer-
The underwater lights attracted ence in Toronto had been turned into a politi- the conference. He and his .delegation had ed as, to.eoptestants’ progress. 
^i“uds^of^Sll^moThs Sm eV om  forum of the Vorst*. sort by the'Communist Temained silent-for most of the eight'days ih 
isn't known for sure, blit they were delegates, Chinese Nationalist" representative, which they were in attendance *in spite of . a 
noticeably dense at Vernon at about Dr. J .  Hang Liu, centre, gathered lip his docu- volley of abusej from the Red delegation.
the same time. Also in other sec- ■ ‘ --------------------  , . --------' .......  .. - ------ -------
tlons of the city.
HERE’S
I I
, A -coating of moths had to be 
swept, up from the pool before 
Thursday's (the first day’s) events 
could be run off, A sweep of the'
WINFIELD
WINFIELD—Mrs. A. Davidson of
c'amouflage netting was used to Vancouver has been the guest of 
gather up most of those left by the her sister MSrs, A. Milne, 
minnows. The fingerlings, number- * * *
Mr, and Mrs. R. Taylor of Van­
couver have been recent visitors 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. GelhoriL ’i,j,
Week-end visitors at the lioirie of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Jones were hiy. 
and Mrs. Joe Blocksgdge and chil-
. ing in the thousands too, cleaned 
up on the rest of the "victims” be­
fore nightfall. Little trouble' from 
moths was experienced during tiie 
rest of the show.
. * * *
THE TWO NIGHT SHOWS were
sellouts, and it is doubtful if a ^ren, Brad and Beth, of fWetaski
TEASER m  
CAPTURES OPEN 
FOR THIRD TIME
Teaser HI, Jim Hutchinson’s 
speedy craft, captured the .open 
grand championship of Okanagan 
Lake for the third successive time' 
on Saturday afternoon, thus win-
single person wheu-bought a reserve win, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. W. Harris Jones ^ophy.
seat complained about not getting of Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. L. A. 
his money’s worth. As a matter of Riddell, Kelowna; Don -ahd Carell 
fact, the one complaint most fre- jones of Penticton, and Stanley 
quently, :,heard about the Aqua- jones of Kamloops.
Rythms was that there, was too  ------------------------------------- — _
This vrill likely be Teaser HFs 
final appearance here as Mir. -Hut­
chison is movng from Vancouver to 
California.
"Rooster tails” flew high, wide, 
and handsome iii this thrilling event 
open ito all boats and classes. Hy­
droplane drivers are subject to ter-
much for the money; too long. Eight more time than could be giv-
to after midnight is a long time to fg during Regatta week. A-
sit, despite the flow of events on gjQgg gjjamination is-needed to .. -------- —
a good program, and the two pj.gpgj.jy j^ppj.ggjgfg fjjg -v̂ rork on rific punishment in such a contest,
“stretch.” intervals. most of those exhibited items. particularly when they hit the
* * * • . chop.' i t  was referred to “like rid-
THE FLOWER SHOW was caught . over in Holland during the war ing a'.board over rocks.” 
a bit off base this year because for fpgjjjjjjy yjjj  ̂ now secretary of the Originally, thirteen boats, were . . .  . * • i j  i*. own w. nm âyw, «•«=
some reason—the late spring Kelowna Board of Trade, ran out entered'in tiie race; but Jean Mau-,  ̂ that the first boat to come in in 50
haps—the , gardens - are generally. gf jjutcji gilders. A  chap he did-riello’s Lil’ Joe and Tom Capozri’s her forget it. He keep$ seconds or more wins. All boats
late. Horticultural somety pewie .jjgt ĵ nô '; gave him a pocketfull. Strip Teaser were scratched at the a stupid look on ms face and rtares were consequently disqualified, 
apparently were not kappy , about lyjjjjg ^jj^ fj,ggpg jjjgygjj gg jjjjj jggf jjjgjjjgjjf at, her all evening . . . after WI, , were Vic
the show but they_break out m, never did see the chap again. Nev- As Event 92 got underway, wno'knows . it may be mpntM spgnggr.'ygur Move; Benny Berto, 
siniles and say that'tlus year vhere that is, until Friday when promptly on time, all jeleven b o a t s ^ -S^^uotber. ;And..we ■ jjiunrf^rjjjrd; Jim Hutdhlsbn, Tea
should be plenty ; of j^onderful jjg •j.gggggj êd the coach of the were grouped together as tĥ ŷ  ^^M '̂-AN OTHER.: - ...._■ »». ««<.
TEEN FORUM
ByO UDAUM
We poor girls Just haven’t^got a 
chance! Sure the boys have to make 
with the moola, but look at the ad­
vantages that go with it! They can 
take, their time decidihg' whether Saturday afternoon when
or not they want to. ask a certain * ‘ ..........
girl out . look her over,' talk to 
her, etc., but the poor, imsuspecting 
girl must answer “yes” or “no” on 
the spot ’ and do her looking' and 
talking afterwards.
So we answer “yes” and look 
forward to a wonderful evenirig, 
only to find him one of the/‘types.”
Our day dreams flop flatter than a 
pancake!
First of all; there’s the OK BOY!
I’VE GOT a .GIRL type . . . .  Keeps a 
hammerlock on. his date all night 
and beware the poor girl if she ^  
much as moves an eyeball.' He 
Just; can’t believe HE has actually 
GOT a date (and nor'ean we) but
heat,', saw only two boats finish al­
though four were listed aŝ  con­
tenders. * ''
Bob -Henry’s- :Teaser II was 
scratched. Jim Mi^uire’s Miss Fire 
broke down. Jini Hutchison’s much - 
admired Teaser III finished first as* 
was more or less expected, but a 
game Yehudi; throttled by Brock 
Robertson of Victoria, accepted the 
challenge and finished second.
An out-and-back mixed boat 
handicap provided a thrilling finish 
to Regatta power boat races late ,
twelve
boats roared lustily over the sparkl­
ing waters of the lake.
Art Jones* Miss Kelowna was not 
a contender because of the cavita­
tion plate mishap.
'/Willis Violet, a Peace River man 
who was at the controls of his boat 
Diane, .said.,that he “couldn’t see 
half .the time.”
"I didn’t know whether I was
upside down or where ! was,” he 
exclaim,edr ..maintaining that “the 
guys with the'bi£f boats loafed at 
first." ■ ' '
“ You' were all sup. fishing,” 
agreed Gordon Finch.
The Rimers were, undecided as to 
who wais the victor at .the conclu- : 
Sloh 'of : the'race, the object being
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBIISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL 
BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA .
---- - - -  j.cuw6iii/.s;u me. vv»vii.. uj. wie cic gi.uuijcu. ao -v"''vi;' ' S6r HI; Bob Hcnry, Tcifeer II; Wllf
blooms for the society smai^ Vancouver YMCA swimming team made their electrifying start. Lost *-'̂  And then there’s the “OLD Gouge;-Li’l Toot; Jim ‘McGuire, ‘ 
in late Au^st. Neyerthmess ^  jjjg Holland creditor. The debt, in a Niagara of spray it was impd§-’’ ;HAND” . . .. NO’THING.. . . abso- Miss Fire; ’Phil Wilkinson, Mug- 
show was jg gaĵ , has been, settled. Truly, si'ole: to tell who was leading al- lutfely nothing you; can say or dp .̂ jj,jj<pj;.Ĥ j.ojfl; ;^damson, Witches
were some fine blooms. The hand^ gjj roads lead,, eventually at least, though it appeared that “Flapiack” is nfews to hina. He’s seen it and T^Vr Tdin'Capozzi, Strip Teaser; 
crsiit .&nu: nooDy section, cieservcci tlie' Kelowna regdits! ■ . tvoq-vui ■5f.AH KafA-PA ■ iiNrArv tiiviA vmt n i r t
. By rpm
During the show there were a lot 
of people who did things and went 
places not because they., wanted to 
but because it was in “ the .Tina of 
duty.” Commodore SviMii and a 
a good' ‘many others did /a' yeoman 
job, hilt, the chap the “dUtiest” was 
Eric Nichol, Vancouver Province 
columnist.
At the social functions poor Nicol
was out in front.
On the Second and third laps nine' 
boats were still in contending posi­
tions, five in the advance group, 
four in the latter. , Such was the 
speed and the enveloping spray that 
even those with binoculars could 
not '■ distinguish who the ‘ leaders 
•weye.- ■ ' 'V ■
DROP OUT
Olid boat missed a flag and had to 
•^0 hack and aroUhd; shortly after­
wards Vic, Spencer’s “Your Move”
heard it all before. Elvery. time you 
open your mouth you clamp it shut 
again before . you’ve uttered a 
soUnd because old knpw-it-all, has 
sneeted, “Yeah, I knoVi”' A real 
ego-booster is this one . . . but 
don’t ask whose! • • ,
Ever been :'out .witH-v,a “ .')fflS- 
MAN”? . . . date, hiijbi/iHe’s;:not a made in time.:
date, he’s a lump of piitty in dls- — r—
gqise! Your slightest wish is his 
command. He’d bend over back*- 
wards trying to stand on.^his left 
ear, if you suggested it  It'B/‘do or
John Smiley, Mystere, and Lloyd 
Logah,'Rfta. .
'The highly anticipated grudge 
race between Art Jones and Benny 
Berio, a proposed three-lapper, did 
riot materialize, due to Miss Kelow­
na’s conditiori; It was plahried to. 
hold it Sunday if repairs cbiild' be
B.C. HAS MjOST BIRDS 
Over 400 different species or 
subspecies of birds. have been re­
corded from'Britirii Columbia, and
species new to tfte province, chiefly 
stragglers from the south and east, 
constantly are being discovered. No
was most unhappy. H e, obviously pulled out,of the race. ,7- j.-
isn’t happy with strangers and he :/inie fifth and final lap made Jt a*® *0 please 'with him, .and^YO  ̂
had plerity of them around him. cleply evident that the three lead-' usually wish he d*forget tqe
' Ho wasn't'happy. despite the fact iriî  boats were fighting it out in Ever met the BIG OPERATOR? ______ ^
that he wjis surrounded always by dare-dcvll ;fashion.;Out of the spray Let me introduce you. He’s the guy other province’ orCanadn boasts 
a group of good looking women arid the roar emerged Teaser 111, who . says “ Look, I asked you: OUT, such a varied wealth of birds. Some 
and . beyond thfem always another folowed closely : by Benny Berto’s what MORE do you want?” And he of these ;ara species which are 
group waiting for the chimqe to Thunderbird. Teaser II put,on a leaves you to got along as best yoii found all across Canada, but the 
meet Hm. Most men—and women— terrific burst of speed to take third might while he tags alf the i other Rocky Mountains form a barrier 
• would enjoy being “lionized’’.'h ?bit place. fellas’ girls. Sooner or later he’ll '\yegt of which some eastern species
at least once in their lives.' Most “r  was rough'out there,” said the be tagging for good , . . good rid- 
of us never get,the chance. But I winner as hq.mopped his brow., ■ daricc, that is! i*
think most would like to have the Art Joneŝ  Miss Kelowna appear- NJSVER SAY DIE . . .; is.known 
experience. Most of us will Just ed to be in difficulty during almost to ,everyone, blit there’s a time and 
have to pass to the Great Beyond' the entire race and came lliriplng placb' for everything. It /takes a 
■without having had that experience, in for In the rear. It was discover- . h'dOiso to fall .on this jbe before ho 
Maybe it Is just ns well for, s o m e t h a t  a cavitation plate dropped realizes that when she soyB'“N01’ 
of us; that is if it would bo ns un- down duo to a broken bolt; as a . she doesn’t mean “yts” , . . follows 
happy an experience, ns ft seemed , consequence, the plate became bad-, her around like a puppy . . . asks
do not penetrate. In place of these 
we have .opr truly -western species 
and: a , lesser, number of . southern 
species which reach, the’ limit of 
their riortherri. range In British Col-* 
umbia. , 1
to be for Mr. Nicol. Nicol created jy twisted thus completely upset-; her out 10 times a week, keeps.'her
ting the boat’s balance. phoiie jangling till it drives oyery- ■
The boat was considered’to 
temporarily out of action at 
time. '
if'- ■■ '
T R E E S * ”"— ...
as much interest as would have 
Clark Gable,. Jimmy Stewart or 
that current heart-throb of disc 
< lovers, that waller Johnny Ray.
Guess the femmes wanted to see
what a funny man was like. (That ■Paf4.l«n«alr® ,
makes me think about the remark oU p p ly  Ot KattlCSnaKe ‘
Mark Twain’s wife made about the AntiVCllin Always Kept
I The point of all, this Is that Nicol On Hiaild at KaiTlloopS 
In his public appearances did what I4AMLOOPS—Because there are
to him was a 
•well 
Province,
cun take away .with him the satib 
faction of having been the most- 
talked-about sensation of thti whole 
three days. He's been wrlllnii; some 
mighty smart stufl about his visit 
here, I hope ho forgets about his 
public appcornncca and rsmembers
orie ht'her house stark raving craizy 
and grins llke adheshlrp everytlmp 
she says,, '‘Look, you dolt,' go take 
a flying leap in the, Kalamalka.” 
probably the nicest thing anyone’s 
over said to him. „ ’. ’
No girl’s life would be complete 
without KILLER DILLER . . . who 
never stops whispering Syircol; noth­
ings in her car, orders the most ox- 
(1 the menu,'makes 
opening a door, al- 
. ways gives hor that Guy Madison, 
pltnl at all times mniittnins a sup- side'glance and hopes ho has hor 
ply of effective rnttlcsriakfi anti- thinking she’s the only girl in tbo
for one
3 tna n C  in her car c
   chore and he did It occasions In the Interior of B.C, In „onsivo Itoni on 
For the sake of the dear old the summertime when It is needed, g ceremony of 0 
Incc, ho stood and took it. Ho to save life, the Royal Inland Hos- ojvcg hor
ALfc;BVE 6 'AI|E.OM
w .
She isworld for him. 
evening! ' ; ' .
And last but by no means least, 
therb’s MR. SOUGHT-AFTER NQ. 
1 . 4 . IIo has every girl in town
t«» M«r«dllth has spent eleven years 
logslng in the vicinity of hit birthplace,
Manalmo, Vancouver Island. Manted, with five 
children, Let hat plenty of retpontlbiliUet not the 
least of which is the job of piloting hit huge truck, with 
loads weighing 70 tons or so, up end down the logging 
road. Qulckothlnking and steady hands are needed on « job 
like this’~and behind those « perpetual supply of trees to keep 
the trucks rolling. In BtiUih Columbia, directly or Indirectly, 
we ell need the forest rtsource.
' P rdftct Y0urPm$perHf
venin. Similar stocks, so are kept 
at the North Qkanagan Health 
Unit’s headquarters at "Vembn pnd 
at the Penticton hospital - ,:
Last summjer three porsons, bit- itij ub 1
the plensont Interludes of his visit. j,y rattlesnakes in the vicinity „gjj’ ghout him . . simply MAD 
* * * , of Kamloops, wore treated at Royal nhbut him ond he doesn’t waste
There were a ho.st of things inland Hospital. All recovered. g telling you obout It! As a
which deserved a little extra bou- The Royal Inland’s supply o* matter of fact, you begin wonUef- 
quet of praise; too many to attempt nntivenin may b® Injected tit tho . -  j,„t 1,0 ever saw in you and
to do It. But It would bo unfortun- jmapital, or. by the R.C.M.P., at tho j ^e calls, you decide
ate if the two songs written by Mis. geeno of the occurrence. t̂ay at homo to find out!
A, Fazan did not receive a chord or The stock of rattlcsnoko anil- „ jgyejy evening. (But
two of a salute, The tUncs weto y,,a,,j jg maintained' by tho Royal j ^an’i know when).
catchy and tho words good, Maybo jninnd Hospital ns a public-service ________________
a bit prejudiced because of ■ tho g„jj j|,g gerum is nvnllnblo to nny- 
subject matter, but there have been needs it an any hour of
“ ........  *“ the day or night.
V
a lot poorer songs—in our. opinion 
whleli have hit the peak of hit par* 
nilcs. Just hope that these songs can 
be published., A good look should 
bo taken nt one of them at least to 
see it.it could not be adopted ns an 
, otilciid Kelowna song. A liUlo word 
among, the service clubs
Growing  w sh
Farming the sea is not os fantas­
tic ns it sounds. Tho flcoUlsh In- 
slltuto for Seaweed Research has 
the possibilities ot
■t* Keep Brithh'Columbia Green
tHHUiiH HIV nvi vo fi ua would demonstrated , 
help, A catchy tune and easy words Increasing both plant and fish pro-
nnd a little pressure selling the idea diicllon, by using fertlUzers, »or j gjaff
and wo would, have n song which example, flounders transplanted n sser n b lo ^
l?orSS!ron\on f ^ v S i r e i .  S




general manager of tho Trans- 
Mountain Oil PIp'i Llno.Comapny 
has been announced by tho conv- 
pay’s . presldot, Robert'■'L. Bridges, 
Mr. Anderson’s first duty will bo to
KAMIX30PS-nAf>olntment 
It Anderson os vice-:
. . E A T O N ' S / l s r
n U X t e - f  M r i M T E R : f * T J U j 9 e U E
Thld beautiful, 03G-pftgo book lo ROW reaching 
WoBtem Cartadlan homcB. Look for It—ahop 
from it. Enjoy leading valuo0, 'wldo8t aBBort- 
ment, prompt, ofllclont Bcrvlce,
You will And it easy, convenient andBatiBfyJng 
to  shop |by mail from EATON'S latcBt MnU 
;Order Catalogue. Order from your copy to­
day and proy|) wbnt wo Bay; ?TT PAYS TQ 
SHOP AT EATON’S.”
'UMtSO
rigid occasions. Maybe one of Mrs. the sea hove grown about four  ̂ -omoletlon InFazan’s songs will <U tho bill X »»(««» »» In. length and sixteen Jawing its antlcipâ ^̂  ̂
kpow that crowd did Us best to times as fa s t in weight as Ihoso not thd latter part of *
D E P A R T M E N T  OF L A N D S  AND F O R E S T S
Bri t i sh  Columbia F o r e s t  S e r v i c e
sing one of them tho other night, trhnsplantcd. 
Tlio crowd liked it.
cttsbllsh a htkidquarters for Trans- 
Mountain operation In Vancouver.
IiCM than 70 years ago aluminum courUo "n̂ clmigo of drivlnng while 
sold for $B ft.pound. Currently duo his nbllUy was Impaired by nlro* * ? * * ' , * ; , of mod. 
to research and Increased produc- hoi, If. J. Balfour, was fined ’̂iO .World War on a campaign of mod 
tlon it is about ID cents. ond’costs, ■ ernlzallon. ( . , 1 • . .
E A T O N  O R D E R  O f  T I C E S  JN  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B IA
CttlNwiuk o 'tsm u m t • Crattbreilt • Dunem * Kxnlooiit • Kttowna 
KMtotWy • Minton • Nnutow • Nstoon • N«w Weilmbnter • fentloton 
IPMt A l ^  • Otwfl# • IVIoM Rif*rt • ll«v«|itol(9 * Tr»« Vgriwn*  ̂ as........"F ®Vsnnuvsr - Vfetorto « Wsttvtew
ORDER OFFICE
PHONF: ? 0 \2  5 2 6  BERNiARD AVL KEIT3WNA
/
' StfORsoAir, A v a i m  %
mUiim
ifMoHtt Httary SwnracrfeldtpakI 
ft ftn« of fiSO few faitisf to flop «t 
«n in t« f i^ o a  Iw  a Hashing red 
light
Roii*‘Skiiiiqr” Giris 
Get lo fe ly  C urw s
Gail StiHMw.ilwi flip
COURT
. tiw ' .mM SmI tiw. iMu MoMt*.tiMiw tat&r. M iliar
■  ■STOP
de y o i m d ize
tiiat YOU GAN CONVERT
tt 3
^ ^ O l l  
fir as a little as 
$15.00 per month?
O l^E n rn M M T M E N m M l
~  now more convenient than ever! 
Alonthly p aym en ts; from SIS 
(depending on the size of your 
home and whether, youVe convert­
ing or installing a new system 1. 
Whatever you plam there’s s Hale* 
Co Oil Burner to make your home | 
: warm and comfortable for a : life* 
lime—at a really practical pay* 
out*of*income plan. Investigate this 
llale*Co plan today!
sail
Pleading guilty to exceeding the 
30 miles an hour \imit on a district 
highway, O. F. Cross and N. Berk- 
ner both were fined $10 and costs 
In district police court 
• • •
Fine of $50 and eosts was Un< 
posed in district police court 
on John Heaiy after he pleaded 
guilty to a charge of driving while 
his ability was Impaired by alcohoL
A speeding charge, laid against 
Jacob Lowen in district police 
court, was dismissed.
Failure to stop at a stop sign cost 
Alex Graff a fine of $5 and costs in
district police court.• . • •■■■■.
Fine of $15 and costs was impos­
ed in district police court July 8 
on AnUm Klrschner after he plead­
ed guilty to a. charge of driving 
without due care and attention.
Fine of $1.50 was paid by waiver 
by L. R. Guldi for Jaywalking.
Ticketed for riding at idght 
without a light on her bike. Bar­
bara Herget paid a .line of $150.
Parking in a restricted area cost 
Marlon* Lantz a $2.50 fine.•- ■ • ■■■:
Biding a bike at night without a 
light cost T. Bcbb a fine of $1.50.
A charge of having care or con­
trol of a motor vehicle while his 
ability was impaired by alcohol, 
laid In city .police cqurt against A. 
P. Sand, was dbmissed. \
, Failure to stop at a stop, sign In 
the'city cost Jack Wostradbwski a 
$4.50 lifte. *
Parking in a restricted area cost
S. A. Ldndahl a $2.50i fine.• • •
Fine of $1.50 was paid by D. 
son for jaywalking.• • •
A waiver fine of $1.50 was paid 
by P. McCallum for jaywalking.
Motorists F. E. ^gigert,:G. R.- 
Rannard, : J. Kloppenberg., E. R. 
Ehman, J. J. Cappozzi and H. A, 
Shirreff. fines of $2.50 each fbr 
overstaying the one-hour parking 
limit. '  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂ ^
Double*;parking; cost Mrs. H. 
Thomson' a fine of $2.50 in city 
police court.
Ticketed for overstaying the one- 
hour parking limit, W. P. Voght, N. 
Stnith, C. E. R. Bazett, IX Roberts,' 
J. G. Kerr, R. T. Cruickshank aridi 
J. W. Parsons paid waiver fines of 
$2.50.
Sea Serpents In Plenty
By CAPT/\IN H. E. GILROY, O.B.E. (O.W .) 
(From the “Dog Watch”—Thames Xautical Training 
^  College)
Mo«t l^ew Year resolutions are 
broken almost before thc^ are re­
solved. One that 1 did not break 
was to discover the real truth about 
sea serpents as far as it is known. 
Having scoured newspaper offices, 
ancient works ■ of reference, and 
modem compendiums about these 
Brutes, cme comes to the conclusion 
that there are definitely three 
well-established sea serpents with 
unimpeachable references 
The first is.the sea serpent of 
Stronsay. It was washed ashore in 
Scotland, in 1808. Patrick Neill, a 
local naturalist, arrived on the 
scene and measured it  It was 55
a snout, five big flapping fins, and 
a brownish-yellow under-carriage. 
His name—I mean the man who 
saw it—was Mr. G. Batchelor, and 
he actually drew what he saw.
In 1875 an Instance Was record­
ed of a sea serpent attacking a 
school of sperm whales off Sicily. 
Apparently it curled itself around 
its victims body like a boa con­
strictor, and there were loud crack­
ing sounds as the,whale*s ribs broke 
under, the strain,,
LEFTMARKS
The most Interesting case was that 
of the Armadale Castle sea serpent 
of 1905—interesting because it wasfeet long with the girth of a n ^ k -  ljy nudyard Kip*
® 3 ^*® ling who happened to be on thethough I t was there for aU to see, a gj jjjg occurence.
fierce argument arose as to its spe- g„ December 20th, la­
des. Some said it was a sea wr- tjjrce degrees south of the
Equator, the ship’s perpendicular 
o* lisli or ft buslcinsi atiani ictriiclc k so& sorDont In Ih©
shark!” ^ m e o f  i^e *r3^®®|® xnlddle,-thus doubling the- hlad
across the starboard side of the reached the Royal Scottish Mu^ ^  .j^g ^ ^ k s left by its ter- 
eum and are still there for all to —
see. According to - James Ritchie,
PAGE THREE
Parking more than 12 inches from Fine of $10 md costs 
the curb cost A. N. Heacoefc a $250 posed in city police court on Frank
Diballa for being intoxicated In a
public place. • • ♦
Overstaying the one-hourt park­
ing limit cost mdorlsta N. Taylor, 
N. C. Demers and J. MtaNclU fines 
of $2.50 each. *
fine. « •
Pleading guilty in .city police 
court to a charge of operating a 
mot<»r vehicle while his ability was 
Impaired by alcohol. E. McCut- 
cheon was fined $50 and edits.
'S A L A IW
T-TFAD O F T H E  R U SSIA N  DELEG A TIO N  to the Red bows. Tne marxs leu oy us icr- H tA U  u t  i  n i s  ,i.* i tt q
r ib le  flippers showed i t  was 57 feet Cross conference, Gen. Nikolai Slavm attacked the U.I>. in-^ 2  r n i lu n a w PI iww \^ i vjcu I'^uvui ----- —
long, allowing for the bend. It .ijrectlv bv charirinff “atrocities” in Korea, including germ war-
,»  confine the dbcussions of the co ,t-
these fragments show that they are g w  head l£  right eye was large ference to non-political subjects were ignored by all Communist 
part of the backbone of a ‘‘gristly protruding, though this may delegates.
wel have been brought about, says ' '••• ' '
Forty years later came the Dae- a sympathetic spectator, “by the c«m^rv mans iunior a directoroftheRoy-
dalus serpent, as it was called, t»- readfully strained position of the a hump. But that was the solitary m  ̂ j j ^  Botanical Soci-
cause it was seen by the captain, poor struggling brute.” Everybody appearance of its kind. al Zool^ica^^^a a
the officers, and the crew of His on board grieved that such a mag- HOT BRE/y^ ceiierallv accepted that the sea
Majesty’s frigate Daedalus. It was ,jificent specimen of God’s bebutl- a  month before the First World seroent if it exists; has a turtle-
seen for twenty minutes on the voy-.jui creation should have been done _̂ j.ab sailor fell off a tramp jjjjg head, a fringe, a length of 80
I j / i .
U M k
t t  i t   t   
age between the Cape . bf' Good 
Hope:and St Helena. Sixty feet of 
its body.were visible in a straight 
line on the surface. It was calcul­
ated that there must have been at 
least another 40 feet under water. 
It was “travelling” at -15 m.p,h. Its 
jaws were fuU of jagged teeth! -
to death in so ignoble a mariner.
The late Lord Northcliffe had a 
great deal to do with the sea ser­
pent stories. Being the most bril­
liant journalist of all time, he re­
alized, of course, that man is essen­
tially, superstitious and repdy to 
believe in the wierd /«nd the un
BiARK SHADOW
JThe third serpent generally ac- me uicaijf luumic uo. . - .y ./—j jyiiaŷ  lyi/, n.m.o. zmaiy,
cepted in the best monster circles life.; Everybody likes to gos^p and patyoi off Iceland, used an 80 feet 
{a iha ifaihaiia caa cArnont miiArA hflvA somethina'at whicb-to be sur- eAt*r\or,t nc n fnrffftt for anti-
4JC|/vcu $11 wa$; ucok <iivaiovk;a v*avav*a « •
is t e V l ll  se  serpe t. The e a e t i g' t i h-t   - 
is every kind’ of evidenc^^about prised. It furnishes an admirably 
this chap. Two scientists, Mr. E. G . topic of conversation and gives ev- 
B. Meade-Waldo, and M!r, J. Nich- erybody a chance of trying out his 
oil, were cruising off Brazil in 1905 talent as a story-teller. There is no 
in Lord CravJford’s yacht Valhalla, law against tall fibs about sea ser- 
They - saw *“ a huge- serpent-like pents. Nobody can check up vn 
dark green body showing six feet you, so your gift of elaboration 
of fringed back above the surface, costs nothing and affords a great 
arid three feet more in front of the deal of pleasui;at>l® publicity, 
frill, part of an eight-foot neck  ̂It SER PEN T SEAS6 n  
fiad a turtle-like head and a white at the beginning of
belly.” The “ experts” co&ld not tj,is century the sea serpent season 
tell its full length but they saw a genuinely came into being. It was 
dark shadow behind and beneath -* _ ._ .i—
the. frill suggesting endless' possi­
bilities. They were genuinely scar
steamer called the Strathsprey and .to .joo, feet, a comparatively lean 
actually felt the hot breath on his an ability to travel at fifteen
back from a great green serpent knots, and great timidity. It is as- 
which pursued him. Fortunately he tonishing, however, that, with the 
escaped and the monster bit off the nf ĵ,e sea serpent of
rudder of the boat in his rage, and stronsay, no specimen has ever 
then turned east at. fifty knots— teen seen for a long enough inter- 
quite the wrong pace, however bad- yal to be measured from tip to tail.
People with a gift of imagination 
have described various specimens 
as having a head like a Newfound­
land dog, a horse, a cow, a sheei>, 
a bulldog,' and an aligator. Soine 
say that it .has a mouth large 
enough to mold three men. Others 
say that it has small, twinkling 
eyes. And that seems to be the
IJVllCVC H i Vii^ awj.%* -»a**»* vv • v*«e) —-  *
usual, if ‘only to take his mind off tempered it had become, 
th  dre ry ro tine of his .everyday jjj jj^  1917  ̂ H.M.S. Hil r , on
sea serpent as a ta get f  ti­
submarine practice. They opened 
fire at 1,2(» yards with six-pound­
ers, scored a direct hit, and with­
in ten days were themselves tor­
pedoed and sunk, taking with them ---- .
all records and photographs of the right note op which to finish, 
incident. Nemesis, indeed!
The fame of the Loch Ness Mon­
ster has spread to all parts of the
OIL BURNERS
Charged in city police court with 
being intoxicated in a public place, 
C. W. Snodgrass was fined $10 arid 
costs. .■•.■'■■■a
Pleading guilty in . itity • police 
court^to .^lihpr^ being intoxi­
cated, Swite was
fined $15, and costs.
Mercury Touches 100 
Again at Kamloops
k a :.u .oop.s  - - TOC
i l   i t  o m . iv a it,” affirmed a group of Benedic-  ̂ Airoort
at least as regular as the arrival of tine Monks at Fort Augustus Abbey ^as^99'PdS
the letters at the newspaper offices near Loch Ness, when questioned 
about the first cuckoo of the year; by the Abbott regarding the
There are meriy references to the ster. The Abbott has known I^ch ^
sea serpent season in the newspa- Ness intimately for half.a century 8  the mercury reachng 100.4 a
pers of the day, for they were .even and he expresses tl̂ p conviction that 
more skeptical about it then than tbis wierd creature is not a casual 
they are today. Commenting on the visitor, but aV permanent resident; 
story of the 30 feet long sea serpent probably . tiie sole survivor of a 
Ki ra uiew tiiciuics ui wiiai, “‘cj v̂̂ ith three fins, a scaly headfi and . species common hundreds of miF 
iMT aR'Spon fls'they;;hadxecov©rM.  ̂« g ^ < g y g g  gjggjĵ 'jjĵ  September, Hons of years ago.
Now for the other sea serpenw^ 'ĝ  ^gjjggjjg^gg gpi.^flitbrial to-be outdone by the LochSea serpents figure in the mythWA^^j^--^ ^  ĵjĝ  ĵjg gggggn lia^ -
■ ed: their hands quivered like as­
pens,- and Lord Crawford after­
wards said that seven if  they had 
had cameras they could not possib­
ly have taken the photograph, they 
were trembling so much. Both ex- 
Iierts dre  pi t re  of h t they 
saw
grees.
For the previous week maximum 
sunshine has been recorded and 
the night time temperatures have 
been average.
Driving a motor vehicle throughV***'**. 1908; at uona naaee, an euiwiidi .Not t .  t   tn  i. n  ̂ ^Sea serpents figure m the ythblA tjjg season had Ness Monster, the Soviet newspa- f  fiashmg red light cost Ethel Par-
ogy of most island races and sea- than ■ usual. . Three pg ŝ triu^hantly- reported that ker a, fine of $4.50.
faring nations. Norwegians have
F O R  S A L E
O U ) NEW SPAPPS ,
Useful for wrapping, packing, etc. 
Approximately. 10 lbs. to a bundle,
25j; P E R  B U N D L E
THE KELOWNA COURIER
L IM IT E D
1580 W ater Street
t t   fi  f . . .
The Toronto"^seum, home of
German Navy had issued directions said to be 1 0 0 ’metres long with a the mnual Royal .Winter Fair, cov-
..................................  bead resembling that of a dog. The ers 26 acres
panic-stricken fishermen suspend
begun later t   s l 
- yggj.s before that another newspa- 
for centuries believed m the Kra- . joyously announced that the 
ken. The Irish believe in the ^ r -  jf   i  i ti m
rampoloch, a sea serpent whicn naval officers' as to their behav-
« ‘f . ; ^ e  lour in the emergency of meeting ..................... ..........
but “leaps’’ priiiclpally at night. Ar-  ̂ gg  ̂ Whether- this was and sailed home in stam-
istotle refers to the giant sea ser- not, I have no means of pg^g
pents which attacked the Libyan telling ^
galleys and sank them; The Bur- . r."
PRODUCU OF UNION PACKINO CO;
,A sea serpent with a fine mous-
hiese believe in the Nyam. And so -gg tj,g contributions, of
it goes. ----  — • -'----- ---------
The nephew of the Italian Min­
ister in Norway in his Narrative 
of the North-Eastern Frosty Seas, 
in 1552 talked of sea' serpents of 
"huge bigness.” The next recorded 
sea serpent observed iti 1638 oft 
Lynn in Massachusetts. In 1734, 
Bishop Egede saw a sea serpent
RESEMBLED HORSE
The Russian Secret Police, ap­
parently holding the monster to bo. 
some sort of a counter-revolution­
ary phenomenon, determined to act, 
and several secret service men
1906. iThat of 1912 was one at Am­
herst Island, Ont., which, stole cans 
of milk and food. This is the only
recordedinstance of a, dishonest sea - - -  — -—  omi
seiTpient. In most instances they boarded a
appear to be law-abiding, harmless, set off into the Black Sea. Three 
rubber-tired fellows without an secret sepice men actimlly 
ounce of vice in them, n £
n  is a     s -Year' 1912 was a vintage year chief that it 
off Greenland. It had a long,-sharp for sea serpents. The late Sir Hir-
snout and blew water like a whale, am Maxim said he believed in jnet In cobferen^ ^
It had large broad jaws, and was , them and that in 1857 he Bad to
Over 100 feet long. JTwelve years known of a sea serpent which or allye. The
later Captain De Ferry described would cover a mile in three min- mnn*
a monster with a head like a horse, utes. When cruising ît this' fepqed oyer, finding any clue to the mon­
black eyes and a white mane. .Nine it "was. eluded by the mackerel si®'”’* >
years later we coirie to the illus- which It was chasing. They jumped \What conclusion can be drawn
tri'ous Bishop of Pontoppidan of otit of the water and out of the from all this? The answer seems 
Bergdris l He'is generally considered way'flfiy at a time. Also in 1912 it to be that se  ̂ serpents can be sug- 
as the author of the legend that the was announced that after an ab- gested )>y schools of porpoises,, rib- 
pea serpents were capable of de- scnce,of, 4 0 ,years a sea serpent bon fi^ , sword fish, the drink, 
vourihg several oxen at a time, arid with a head like a bucket Had re- 'Various treatises of an historical 
were equally as good on land as appeared in Lake Minnetonka. This and critical nature have been wrlt- 
they were on the water. For somri followed a 'rather lean year. In ten on the subject of the 'sea ser- 
' '• ’• —.-*-1.-.—J 1911,' Chatham hadI'a sea serpent pent, the most notable being in-
with green eyes, a cow head, and 1892: Thotauthor was A. C. Cude-
MIHjElLVDlR NIMI8NSKI
\  \nis HiiNESni
Canodo’s Great 
Low-Price Cereal!
Ideal for Regularity! 
. . . b e c a u s e  i t  c o n t a i n s  a l l  t h e  
b r a n  o f  w h o l e  w h e a t !
Tkit •dhrtt6 i««MM (• not |i«hlut«l or bw tbs
Control Board or by tU CmnuMirt of BrHltb CismAm,
reason or other all well-established 
sea serpents, with (rire- exception, 
travel either oh land or sen at-15 
miles an hour—no more and no 
loss.', •  ̂ ■
SEEN BY Minister  ’
It begins to become noticeable at 
this point that an extraordinarily ' 
high percentage of observers of sen', 
serpents have been clerical dignl- 
iarlos of some kind or other. After 
the Bishop of Bergen, twelve, years 
later .epmes the Bishop of Droub- 
lelm, who vouched for a lociil sea 
serpent Mr. McLean, the Minister 
' of Etgg, Scotland, described n sea 
serpent 80 feet long, in 1809. Slxly- 
two years later, the Rev. J. Brown 
of Lllkcc, Ireland, saw one wltli a 
head like a horse a few yards- 
away from h|m, .Not to bo outdone, 
the Rev. John Mâ crac and the Rev. 
David Tuppcnnyi-fsaw one a year 
later oh the west coost of Scotlond.
These clerical sponsors of Uto 
SCO serpent continue Into tho pres­
ent century, when o clergyman on 
holiday at Tlntagcl in 1008, said 
that' ho had seen a maned sen ser­
pent of wtiich 20 feet showed above 
the surface about 200 yards from 
the shore.
The other moln closs.of sea ser­
pent scrutineers are, not surpris­
ingly, captains and chief officers of 
ships. 'Diking Instances nt rnn- 
' dom, we find that the captain of 
the French gunboat Dccldce saw 
an enormous turtle-headed sea ser­
pent oft lintphnong In 1004, with n 
100-foot tall ond a soft black skin 
with marble spots, blowing up two 
jets of water to a height of OQ 
feet.' This chop wa* unusual, Ife 
seems to liave been tiie only *** 
serpent on record who cruise^ fit' 
half-speed of eight knots. '
The second officer of the 8 .8 ,' 
Corlnlhion clolmed to have .been (i 
remarkable monster on August 30» 
1913. In tnl(i*occan. He said that’it 
had bonny blue «ye;i, cried like a 
child, 'possessed a neck 20  feet long, 
ri body 00  fi'ot long, long carp and
jC!?''
l O j i n ;
' IN-H*
M O N
. . . . CL OV E R
rAGE FOUR OTHE KELOWNA COURIER TOOltSPAYr AUGUST T, i m  ^
w
<WB n r  OTP KAISK
FENTICTOK—'In a four*tnnins 
jK̂ rtball ctint here. Maliie StebtooiUk 
pitcher in the Vancouver senior 
"A" circuit, set the DC. Hotels 
down with no runs and only one 
bit
mission
O R n n c E
Mak es thirst a pleasure
Valley W id e  Certification 
W o n  By Fruit Federation
0 ^
Y O U R  T I R E  M A N  S E Z
rt’O Be MEARTENlNfir T6  SEE 
K WAITER COURAEEOUe 
ENOU6 M TO tAY A 
OH THE TABLE FACE
OS t -  
, CHECK I 
 U P j
9Z
Request of the Federation of 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Un­
ion (TLC> for bargaining rights in 
packing houses in the Okanagan on 
a valley-wide basis has been grants 
ed by the Labor Relations Board.
This means loss of certification 
for the rival United Packinghouse 
Workers of America (CIO) union in 
three valley packing ,houses.
News of this latest development 
was given out in a press release by 
the Federation. Mkin text of the 
release follow^
In line with the decisions reach­
ed in the annual convention of the 
Federation of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers' Unions (TLC) held in 
Penticton last January, an applica­
tion for certUicatlon- on a valley- 





ernment survey of British Colum-- 
bid’s sprawling timber resources 
has been speeded up as new forest 
industries move in.
Trucks, boats, and planes and 
two radio networks are being used 
in the inventory, effort, part of a 
five-year federal-provincial govern­
ment agreement
Forester H. M. Pogue is in charge 
of operations. He says trees are 
counted in sample plots, including
I H E W r a
A TO nU tt
Agriciltnre Today
pj t̂bisclte. \
Aid. Mbikle should have gone 
ov^ the ytropoaed bus routea thor­
oughly bdiHre any thought ol Issu- 
ing franchise was brought up, and 
this quite apparently was not done. 
It is to be hoped that the Public
UtiUUea Commission will scan the 
route very thoroughly and that tho 
residmte of Manhattan Oriva will 
get a bus service In line with that 
supplied by Thompeon Bus Unea.
Yours truly,
C. OUQUiaiflN.
T̂oday% column will be devoted 
to a few noxious weeds in the Ok­
anagan:; . .
HOART CRESS
Specially Written for. The Courier* nrhls .deep-rooted weed la prob- 
i *By K W  KELLY ably the greatest threat to the al-
Canadlan IJress Staff Writer fajfa producers in-the whole area 
OTTAWA-An undercover agent. Commonly caUed white top, pepper
will also kill any other growth in 
the area treitedL 
When'hoary cress is found In 
large areas the’only known treat­
ment is two to three an>Ucationa 
per year of 16 ounces acid of 3.4-D 
per acre. This will also kill alfal­
fa and clovers bat in many eases 
these fwage plants must be sacri­
ficed in order to destroy this weed.
Communists and defence programs grass (this is actually a misnomer .Where attempts are b e ^  nmde to.
—some of the factors that help 
make this the age of uncertainties 
—all showed in Uie Ottawa hews 
last week.
The undercover man was Supt 
John Leopold of the'^Royal Cana­
dian Mounted Fblice who has been 
responsible for giving more sub­
versive • groups , in Canada real 
trouble t^ n  anyone else.
Lrapold is retiring after 34 years
as we also have the true pepper 
grass in the area) and white cress.
It Is spread throughout Spallum- 
chcen. Swan Lake, Okanagan lAild- 
InE Coldstream, Vernon City, Win­
field, Ellison, Glenmore, Rutland 
aiid Kelowna.
Most farmera in the southern ar- . _
eas are not too familiar with this, vdiich is weakened by the appllca- 
weed but it is steadily spreading tion, of. 2,4-D. Fences and: road- 
and is ex^m ely hard to kill, sides should be watched and every
eradicate hoaty cress by spraying 
with 2,4-I> it “lay be very advis­
able to seed the acreage to grasses 
such as brome or orchard grass In 
the clay lands or crested wheat 
grass in the dry range areas. |Ibese 
sw ings can be sprayed with 2,4«D 
and still produce a crop and also 
aid in choking out the hoary cress
. 111 8H9lli|gMv |J vLp( lllE>llil\AtllK -  tl ,■ m r»v-rmn RIW* J® EIAVevlUvlJ 1M14U . aAF gMS*« ®s«#a*a^ ' •«*  . « «
Relations Board . .  .The Labor Re- the amount of usable timber. Tho of ojwn and undergro^d w^viW. j„ SpaUumcheen now effort to eradicate not only .hoary
“ .................. - face complete ruination if this weed cress but other noxious weeds In
N o w h e  doesnt P l a n t e ^  is not controUed. these areas, should be made. A
long vigil when he leaves the force. i __ ■* '..si ‘ ----
He can look back on an enviable
record. He is the taan responsible -sterpants shoidd 1̂̂  ,qse4 At t to  
lor lending eight Comimmist lead- time; rf-year t ^  tCHM-^Oul *̂' ^  
ers to prisoA in INI with evidence ®
he accumulated in seven years as a sorm'find that 1̂  unmolested the
secret agent within the Communist , will take over old fields onParty, ffis knowledge again proved ^ AppUcaUo^^ ow nmos on
invaluable te the sot invesUgation five te> six pounds iJer aquwts m  - u
nf 1041 46 will remove , ail weeds, iipcltidiwg . ^Tbad'Hix,’leafy spurge and knap-
X V  his reUrement was m - h o w  cres^ so? ŝ  treatopep^"^^ weeds wIU DO discussed next weefc 
nounced, Leopold gave the first in- -
latlons Board held a hearing re 
cently in Victoria to allow all par­
ties to pcesent their argument on 
the application.’ Te Federation of 
Fruit and. Vegetable Workers’ Un-. 
ions (T.L.C.) was represented by 
Bryan Cooney, president, and W.
result is multiplied, by the num­
ber of similar areas* in all British 
Columbia forests.
This produces a statistical picture 
of the province’s total tim^r re­
sources. •
“At the moment,” said Mr. Pogue,'
H. Sands, director of organization.- gfg jjj thg position of a store- 
The United. P.ackinghouse Vforkers 
of America (C.I.O.) was represent­
ed by W* Symington, international 
representative, W. Lynch, Interior 
representative, and J. Bury, M.L.A. 
for Vancouver Centre.
groat many - farmers would ■ not • 
think it. worthwhile to seed two or 
tlujw acres toi the aboyp RWJ? .nUxr, 
tures in-order' to eradicate this 
weed with -sprays, but they wlU
keeper who doesnt’ know what 
merchandise he has on the shelves.” 
250 MEN WORKING 
It is hoped this year to cover 
35,000,000 acres. Work is being done
The-Labor Rfelatioiis Board has by 250 men, mostly university stu- tervlew he has granted since he be- still indefinite. He’s a bachelor and sodth than the Artie circle. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  1T..J— qj dents,supervised by train^ fores- gan anti-subversive work in 191E has freedom of moveihenL' Rut he ■ rfoiinn« thi
WaH chadc yow tires for safely. 




1675 Pendozl SL' 
Dial 3207
now granted the Federation 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers* Un­
ions (T.L.C.) 8  valley-wide certifi- 
(Rte of bargaining authority in line 
with Section 10. of the I.CA. Act 
DROP BONtJS
'in a meeting held Jtily 30 be­
tween the employers’ industry lab­
or negotiating committee and the 
unions’ general adjustment board 
the bonus system used last year on 
sorting tables was eliminated and 
a basic rate of 75 cents an hour for 
women was. established. The rates 
of several other classifications in 
the agreement were adjusted. Some 
new classifications were establish­
ed and other conditions in the 
agreement amended.
ters. They are split into 102 crews Hfe told how he joined the Com- also has to be eyeful- He Ws re- 
-working in 17 regions. munists in 1920 and became body- qeived quite a few threatenUjr let-
Keeping all of these men supplied guard-to Charlie Scott ^hose real in the course'of-his career. :-̂
in the field for a  whole summer is 
•a problem. Basic transportetion is 
the station wagon and 50 of these 
are in use.
' Along the coast where trucks are 
of little use, eight skiffs and four 
outboard nmabouts supply w ork 
parties and shore camps. “Mother 
ships” to the fleet of small boats 
are two 65-foot launches.
Chrews working in spots unreach­
able by road or water are supplied 
by air. When there is no landing 
spot, supplies are dropped by para­
chute, in. cartons protected by steel 
framework. . . *
name is something else and who 
was the real organizer of the first 
Red movement iA Canada. . 
ACCEPIED BY PARTY
“For seven years, I worked with 
them," Leopold said. “I got to luiow 
every important man in the move­
ment. I went from Regina to Win­
nipeg, Toronto and Montreal. ‘They
DEFENCE BEBDID SCHEDUtiRV 
; Canada's defence ' program', has 
fallen behind schedule and the men 
directing it are miaking' an ’ effort 
to make up the loi^ ground.
The scheduled, three, year, |̂ ,00Q>- 
000,000- p ro^ m  to, prepare Canada, 
for any cijventuality pembably will 
extend into a -fourth year, and cost
The radar .stat <ms are e outer 
rim of Canada’s air defmeek Even 
those nbw partly operating , aro not 
cd m p l^ : But they got their first 
iert Ikitt week in a joint Can^lan- 
American ‘ air - exercise' ‘Signpost 
Ahotner such test is scheduled for 
this winter on a larger scale.
i*\
never questioned me. Everywhere , .  ^  SEOOOiOOOOOO
I -went I was accepted as a bona . ■
fide member.” •In 1927 Leopold took part m a m February, 1951. - Its higmighto 
Red demonstration in Toronto and were plans to .R.CA.F.
was-arrested by police who didn’t 3.00Q new; p ^ e s  and 41 sq^ dro^
ARE YOU epairing,Remodeling or Building ?
/ ■ ' - ■ s
' . . ' / , . ■ .
If so, see our complete stocks of
ASPHALT
ROOFING
P A P E R S
SHINGLES — 
a n d  BUILDING  
— CEMENT —
GYPROC and DECORATIVE  
WALLBOARDS — SASH, 
D O O R S  a n d  F I N I S H  
LUMBER — BUILDERS’ 
HARDW ARE and PAINT and 
many other items.
as avicsvcvi uy . tw**vw. ‘ v ,  ̂ lie iwwbsuspect who he was. Through all ta have-a 100 ship_^vy wn^l5,0W  
those years he was sending volum- iMn in Ms
inous reports to headquarters, since been raised to., 12(̂ 01)0 . -,-
An. ex-mountie let’slip in 1928 With the halfway mark.near, 98,- 
that the man the Communists knew OOO of that total are in uniform. The 
as Jack E^elwein was really a problem'is.^production and the Un- 
mountie agent. That happened at. ited States steel strike didn’t help 
a California beer party in the hear- matters there. ' •
ing of some Red agents. Leopold part qf the defence program-will 




824 Manhattan Drive, 
Kelown'a, B.C., Aug..2 , 
The EdTtor,
[The - Kblowna Courier.
Dear Sir--^An article appearing in 
July 28 issue of Tbc Courier states 
the Publiq UtillUes Commission 
will make a personal ’survey o f , 
potential bus -traffic, in * the Man­
hattan Drive-area to see if-Jbetter 
bus service is. warranted. . Thjs is 
all to the; good, but your rfeporter* 
either- by accident or design, prob-
ttiHIW Old tewW ta bold by
M. COt»T D l t m i l t t  WP*# ;
CwfcyvBteOiiMo ■ | K |  ____
This advertisement is not published or d isp layed^ yliquor Cpntrpl
Board or by tho Government of British Columbia.
spent the next three years on or- dom overcom?*^an'economic crisis -thodox R.C.MP. work in the north. said-articles very misleading. The„ , . , _  threating the sterUng'area,'Officials
In 1931. he was, called .back to here said last week that-wherever 
headquarters to help prepare cases -gg^hle -Canada - is d irking anpA 
against eight Red leaders, mcluding orders to U.K.'with-tvvo. crijjectives 
Tim Buck, and to testify against jnjn<j.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
Dial 2016 1054 Ellis St.
them on charges of belonging to mi 
unlawful organization.
. He went underground again brief­
ly, on narcotics caset but otherwise 
he’s been at headquarters ever 
since. During the; Second World 
War, he v̂ as a big figure in anti- 
subversive and internment;: work- 
in the 1945-46 spy-probe, the Royal 
Commission singfed'’ him out for 
special mention and there are re­
ports that he drafted a lot 
sensational j final ^report' himself. ............
Leopold sdid - the Canadian- Com­
munist movement has lost 10,000 qf 
the 18,000 members it had in 1949.
But it is probably stronger than 
ever because it “has stripped down 
to a hard core of men and women 
lyhose loyalty to Russia takes pre­
cedence over everything else."
He said Tim Buck, Labor-Pro­
gressive Party leader, is only,the 
nominal head, and never has been 
the real leader. The real leaders 
'are.unknown to tho average Can­
adian and Leopold declined to name 
them.-
Leopold’s retirement plans aro
1.-To bolster Canada’s defences.
,2. To- provide Britain,-with, ,-mo** 
dollars to pay- foi^ .̂impojts,"essential
Mhnhattan Drive area has no bus 
se^ice; has 'had no service since 
the Ihompson Biis Lines were forc­
ed to discontinue the service as 'a 
■vyhple. - The'present operator pre-' 
fers to make ;the run doivn Ellis St. 
to Roanoke Ave. and on which run 
he has no.chance of picking up one.
to, UIC defence passenger A month.-This iuh was
discontoued hy-the Thompson Bus 
as .unprofitable, but the. run 
Water to - Guy streets was 
of Centurion tanks and for bite- i ĵĵ rtamUd,- cont^hui  ̂ on to .Rqan-
going .on; for more., arms . orders
RADAR NETWORK
The first' of a jietwork, of Can­
adian' radar' stations , is operating 
with radar screens - probing north­
ern : skies. , Americans - will be- coip-
Furthermore, when the bus came 
to the corner of Efiiel and Bernard 
Avenue, at that time, it turned west 
and on into the bus stop. The pres­
ent operator, upon reaching the 
junction of. Ethel and Bernard, 
turns east-to Vernon Road, from the 
Ellis S t and. north run, and which
ing into Canada shortly ‘tom an  ,I have-claimed, -and still maintain,
-/I x t . ----- - - js ridiculous, and this is one of the
routes on - which ̂ Ĉ ty. Council con­
template the Jssuahbe'. of franch!to 
fqr ;bus sCivlce. One alderpian rc- 
'marks, ’’We' can’t tell a bU5 com­
pany to run at a loto,” They do hot 
Kaive - to, a plehsclte was vqt'ed on, 
apd. .pasted,' .w-hereby a subsidy 
\ybuM be; available,' hnd , by the 
way,' no ambiiht was 'slated in isaid
stations of their own’. .
■ It will ■ be' months before ,a fuU 
radar netivorfc is' in operation in a 
big way. When it is, it--will be 
nothing like the 'bast'screen across 
the Arctic wastes which has so of­
ten been reported. ,
The joint Canadian-American 
network will "cover certain,, vital 
areas' and w ill‘be much -further
T O m O N E  S E C m iT IE S
A Good Investment.
The telephone industry serVes business, 
industry and the  hoine ,on an almost 
universal scale. I t  is vital to a, country’s 
development and prosperity i In  B.C. the 
tremendous expansion of the telephone 
industry to keep pace ivith the Provinfac’s 
population and industrial growth, is 
creating im portant opportunities for. 
i the investor.
Pemberton’s are currently offering a 
new issue of common shares in ' the , ; 
OkanagpiauTclephone Compnay which 
serves theCast-growinig Okanagan Valley.
Price Per Share —  «• $7.00
Current Dividend Yield -  5.71%
For fu ll information, consult
^ m 6 e » iC o it  § cciw U m 6
fp*'
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S h o p  a t  E a t o n ’ g  t o
feSFRlGERATORS, WASHERS, RADIOS, 
AND ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
A U G U S T  H O U S E  F U B l i i S H i N G S  E V E N T
VACUUM CLEANER
I’oimhir tanl( type cleaner at a real saving to you 
(luring tlie August Sale. Sturdily constructeil 
will! a powerful motor. I'iuished in pleasing 
shades of blue'and gvey. Comes complete with 
two wands, lloor hrusli, crevice tool, drapery 
tool, Venetian blind brush and rug clemier. Fully 
guaranteed. ' , , •
AUGUST SALE 
C O M PL E T E ..... 44.75
Budget Terms Available
T o a s t e r s .  I r o n s  an d  S a n d w i c t i  G r i l l s
Anotlmr August Sale featur(i, you have your choice of pop'-up automatic toaster.s, turn over .toasters, 
electric irons and sandwich grills. Excellent value. All appliances in ea^y to clean chronic finish.  ̂
Mere are some of these values; - , - ; ^
CHROME PLATED SANDWICH GRILl^ -  -
AUTOMATIC POP UP TOASTERS - -
8 .5 0
' 2 1 . 8 5
A u g u s t  S a le  o f  T a b le  L a im p s , T r i l i t e s  a n d  T a r c l i l e r e s
See this lovely selection of lamps priced to bring you the greatest values during this Annual Sale. 
Lovely pottery lamps, in several colour.s, pin-up lamps, spotliiy;hrbe(l lamps.
TABLE LAMPS A T .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . -• O .'S O  a n d  1 0 . 9 5
TORCHIERES -  BRONZE OR CHROME ^
TRIUTES IN BRONZE OR CHROME > 1 7 . 5 0
PIN-UP LAMPS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . .  ........ . . . . . . . . . . ■ 3 . 4 9
O E i i a a  n
FLOOR SAMPLES
in our Fumilnm Department
We arc clearing our floor .samples of chester­
fields, davciipofts, occasional chairs and end 
tubles. Sonic of these may be slightly marked. 
Here is your opiiortimity to buy that chesterfield 
or other .furniture you need npvv. New slogk ar­
riving means we must clearour floor. ' '
Two-picce Pavehport Suite in green velour.
Regular price 179.50.
Clearance P r ice .... .................
Many Other Similar Values,
 ̂Budget Terms if Desired.
\ «
STORE HOURS:
9.00 AM . TO 5.00 PM . 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 AM . TO 12 NOON
Dial 2012
I ■ fi
s
